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To Public EspeciaHy
at 8 p.m.

Hope College campus and
Western Theological Seminary
were abuzz with

activity today as
the bulk of the 500 delegates and
visitorschecked in for the 150th
regular session of General Synod

of the Reformed Church

i

n

America.
First official meeting of the
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CENTS

Students Receive

-

Awards

Plans to Mail Out

Annual

Honors Assembly

AH Sessions Open
Monday

{

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Miss Sena (Doll) Denbush, 81, of
at
pleted by Robert Linn of Bay
203 Liberty St., Spring Lake, died
Haven Marina following authorizaTuesday evening at the Holland
tion by the United States Coast
Home in Muskegon. She was born
in Ferrysburg May 11, 1875, and
Guard in conjunctionwith the Unit- Levies on July 1
ed States Engineers.
moved to Spring Lake at the age
of 14 with her parents, Mr! and
Known as "private aids to naviE.E. Fell Junior High
Sum Will Cover City
gation" the buoys are numbered
Mrs. Henry Denbush. She was a
charter
member
of
Spring
Lake
1, 2, 4 and 6. Buoys 1 and 2 are
Ceremony in Charge
And School Operations;
located just off the main channel
Christian Reformed Church. She
Of School President
and 4 and 6 lead into Big Bay
moved to the Holland Home in
County Taxes Later
in Lake Macatawa. These alto are
December, 1955, to spend the winE. E. Fell Junior Hlgll School
marked with red reflectors and City taxpayers will pay 32 cents ter, but remained mere because
held it* Honors Assembly Tuesday
persons with small craft are urged per $1,000 valuationmore than last of ill health. /
to use caution,especiallyat night, year on their summer tax bills,
Surviving are 'two nieces, Mrs. morning with the school president,
until they become accustomed to
George B o s m a of Vicksburg, Kent Rowder, in charge of the
City Assessor William Koop said
the newly placed buoys. Water in
Miss., and Miss Anna Rittenhouse program.
of Chicago,and two grandnieces. The assembly opened with the
the channel averages from 16 to today.
Tax rate this summer will be
23 feet in depth.
Funeral arrangements will be vflag salute, led by Ralph Houston,
$35.30 per 51,000 valuation or 32 announced later by B a r b l e r and singingof the national anthem
Funeral Home in Spring Lake.
directed by Raymond Roth.
cents more than the 1955 tax rate
Athletic awards were presented
of $34.98. Tax bills will be mailed
Traffic
by Bill Noyd, Ned Stuits and Tom
July 1.
Carey, all of the physical educaTotal taxes to be collected by

Visitors Here

Next

Macatawa

Work of placing four extra buoys
in Lake Macatawa has been comFhTv

500

ro

1956

Extra Buoys Placed

Necrology Report

M

Mil U

body

was scheduledto

get tinder way
at 2:30 p.m. today with a necrology report of the past year and
election of a new presidentand
vice president.
Dr. Daniel Y. Brink of Scotia,
N.Y., who was elected president
last year and who will serve as
president throughout the six - day

Synod session, will deliver his
"State of Religion” message at
tonight's session at 8 $ .m. in Hope
Memorial Chapel. In this message,
Dr. Brink will qdote facts and figures on membership and report on
the growth and life of the church.

Many

City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner this

Fines Are Paid

summer amount

to

HoMTownsliip

covering city general tax, city debt
service, school operating tax and Lists
special voted school tax. There is
no entry for school debt service
this year, the last debt voted prior
to 1932 having been paid last year.
Total taxes last year amounted
to $1,053,492.87.
Eighteen applicationsfor zoning
The tax breakdown follows, 1955 permits were filed in Holland townlisted first and 1956 second: city
ship during the la»4 half of May,
debt sendee, $80,000 and $35,000;
city general tax, $338,862.14and according to Holland Township
$423,378.38; school debt service, Board.
$1,100 and none; school operation, The breakdown includes new
$444,130 and $445,000;special houses, residentialor garage reschool voted. $189,400.73 and $195,-

18 Bids

I

Mll»

In

Wood’s Court

A large number of cases including three overload charges were
processedin the justice court of

tion department.

The annual award of Readers

$1,098,767.19

For Zoning Permits

Digest Associationfor students who
give promise of attaining leadership In the community was presented to Russell Prim by Mrs.
Joan Brieve.

Jack Damson and Nancy Cooper

received the DanforthFoundation
awards presented annually to the
hoy and girl with high scholastic
C. C. Wood the last several days.
standing who have been ot great
<:*£
Brewer’s City Coal Dock paid
service to the school.Earl Boriace
Dr. Brink has traveled extensivefine and costs of 5185.60 for an
presented the awards.
ly since his electionlast year and
overloaded redi - mix truck; HamScholarship award pins were preHOPE
COLLEGE STUDENTS and faculty line'
graduating class of 1956 numbered 147. A
has visited all six particular
ilton Block and Roofing Co. of
sented to the followingninth grade
up on the campus to form the impressive
former Hope College president, Dr. Wynand
synods of the church as well as
Hamilton paid 5119.60for an overpupils who achieved all A records:
processionalinto Memorial Chapel, for the 91st
Wichers of Kalamazoo, gave the commenceaddressing church leaders and layloaded tandem dump truck, and AlGail Alderink,Jack Damson, Mary
Commencement at 10 a.m. Monday. The
men in a series of meetings. Just
ment address.
(Sentinelphoto)
fred Hayes Nicloy, of Grand Rapmodeling, new garages an of- Lou Elferdink,Janice Harbin,
388.81.
last week he was awarded an honies. paid 564.50 ori an overload
fice building,tool shed and one to Janice Harthorne,Bruce Kuiken,
City
debt
service,
which
covers
orary doctor of divinitydegree at
charg'e. The latter offenseoccurred
Carmen Lopez, Paul Lucas, Rusbonds on Civic Center and the
Central College in Pella, la., where
on 152nd Ave. in Park township. hospital addition, is low this year. move a house.
sell Prins (highestrating), Barbara
They
\
he delivered the baccalaureate adAll arrests were made by Deputy
Renick, Diane Roger, Hendrick
Last
year
City
Council
arranged
houses,
some
including
dress. He also delivered the bacSam Hartwell of the Ottawa Counfor a first payment on the hospi- garages and breezewaya:R. Smith, Barbara Walvoord, Sharcalaureate
at Northty Road Commission.
tal addition but the general pic- Kraak, Legion Park Subd., $15,000; on Weathenvax(second highest),
wester? Junior College.
James Leo Wilson, of 1524 Eastture
became more complex at some P. Westrate, Dunton Add., $6,500; and Kalyn Winstrom.
It is customary for the retiring
ern, Grand Rapids, paid fine and
Officerreports for the year were
point and sale of bonds did not W. De Jonge, EisenburgSubd. No.
presidentto make a number of reccosts of 5104.30plus five days on
allow
for a payment the first year. 5. $9,000; J. De Jonge, 1757 104th given by Chief of Police Ralph
ommendations in his "State of ReThe Allegan County Republican
a drunk driving charge. The alHouston, Treasurer Jane Hansen,
Hope College’s90th birthday was 'Pangburn; William Eerdman poetLast year's allocationwill be ap- Ave., $10,000; W. De Leeuw
ligion” address, and Dr. Brink is Women's Gub is continuing its
leged offenseoccurred May 21 and
Secretary Nancy Cooper, Vice
celebrated
at
the
91st
Commencery
prize,
Ki
Bum
Han;
William
plied
on
payments
this
year.
City
Sons
Lumber
Co.,
Sunrise
Terrace,
expected to devote a part of his
complaint was signed by Manager
drive for new members.
ment in Hope Memorial Chapel Eerdman prose prize, Joseph
debt service next year likely will $15,000; M. Van Lente, Brieve President Sharon Van Eerden and
message to recommendations for
Clare Broad of Holland State Park.
be around $80,000 instead of the Subd., $7,500;and S. Olund, Dun- President Rowder. They introduced
Mrs. Leslie Collum, president of Monday when 147 seniors were Gross; Ray De Young h i s t o ry
future changes.
Peter Brooks, of 875 West 25th
the officera-elect
for next school
$35,000 figure this year.
awarded
bachelor
of
arts
degrees.
prize,
Esther
Plumert
and
Lynn
ton Add., $4,000.
Dr. George Mennenga, member the county GOP group, explains the
St., paid fine and costs of 544.30
The tax rate is broken down as Residential or garage remode- year. Miss Bernice Bishop, school
Appropriately, for the occasion, Post; freshman math achievement
of the faculty at Western Theolog- purpose of the club is to bring all
on an assault charge. The alleged
follows, the 1955 rate first and lings: N. Dykema, 10279 Felch St. principal, administered the oath of
ical Seminary in Holland, has been GOP women of the county together commencementspeaker was Dr. award, Wayne Millard; Grace M offense involving William Rouss
1956 second: city debt service,$2- $2,000; E. Edward*, 410 Thomas office to the new officers,PresiBrowning
scholarship
in
voice,
Wynand
Wichers,
vice
president
of
serving as vice president the past
occurred May 13 in Park townonce a month for a social gather- Western
.66 per $1,000 valuation and $1.13; St., $1,000; R. Gordon, 125 Man- dent Linda Walvoord,Vice PresiNeil
Petty;
Claryne
Rozeboom
College,
year. He is chairman of the proship.
dent Sena Havinga, Secretary Calcity general tax, $11.25 and $13.60; ic/ Ave., $1,000.
memorial
scholarship
in
organ,
ing
plus
the
privilege
of
hearing
Kalamazoo,
who
has
been
associatgram committee for this year’s
Freda Howard, of 17 West SecHr Zuverink, Treasurer Jane Verschool debt service,$.04 and none;
and meeting candidates or party ed with Hope since 1904 when he Ann Bloodgood.
session.
New
garages:
M.
Van
Zanten,
ond St., paid fine and costs of school operatingtax, $14.74 and
eelle and Chief of Police John
Junior-senior
piano
scholarship,
entered
thecollege
as
a
freshman.
leaders.
All meetings are open to the pub644 West 22nd St.. $650; F. Weener
529.30 on a charge of drinking beer
Crozier,
$14.29;
school
special
voted,
$6.29
Ruth
Moore;
instrumental
music
Dues have been set at 51 a year He later served as president of
lic, but special emphasis is given
3 North Van Dyke. $1,000; H.Maat
on a public highway.The alleged
The secretary Introduced memand 56.28.
the public meeting at 8 p.m. Mon- which includes county, state and the college after being a member scholarship,Harold Ritsema and offense occurredMay 12 on USDe Jonge Subd., $1,000; O. Garve- bers of the Senate and the chief
School
taxes
are
originally
levied
Robert
Ritsema;
Adelaide
oratory
of
the
faculty,
and
later
served
on
day when Dr. James W. Clark, national membership.Mrs. Collink, 120th Ave., $1,000 ahd O.
31 in Holland township.
Introduced the police board. Honor
on state equalized valuation and GarveUnk, 120 Ave., $1,000.
prize, Nell Salm; speech prizes,
professor at Princeton Theological lum says that no woman member the Board of Trustees.
Robert R. Linn, of 958 South
pins were presented to the most
then
are
reduced
to
the .city’* asJohn
Van
Dam
and
Melchior
Van
will
be
urged
to
do
any
campaignSeminary, will be the speaker.
Titling his address "A College of
L. Michmershuizen has applied helpful senator, Russell Prins,
Shore Dr., paid 517.80 on a charge
sessed
valuation.
For
instance,
the
Hattem,
first,
Margaret
Hoff
and
All sessions are held in Hope ing or canvasing. Main purpose of Distinction.”Dr. Wichers reminfor a $2,000 office building at Gorof burning debris without a fire
chosen by the Senate; the highest
school levies 9.85 mills for operathe club is to arouse interest isced- about the early years of Reiko Kim, second; Raven oratory permit in Park township.
Memorial Chapel.
don St., at 112th Ave..
ranking police officer, Jack Damtions on the state equalized valuaprize,
David
Dethmers,
first, and
among
farm
women,
working
girls,
Several committee meetings
Hope, which is today, he said, at
J. Silva of 185 Burke Ave., has
Bert Vos of Hamilton paid fine
son, chosen by merit record, and
were being held Wednesday and to- professionalwomen and newcom- the highest plateau of its history Arie Brouwer, second; H e a r s t and costs of 529.30 on a charge tion, but it equals 14.29 mills on filed to build a tool shed and G.
the junior high officer giving most
city is $31,150,220. The state equaltournament
of
orators,
Robert
ers
to
the
community
in
what
the
day in the new seminary building,
and firmly established- on a sound
Moomey has applied for a $1,000 service,Ralph Houston, chosen by
of transporting10 bushels of potaTotal assessed value of Holland
Winter
and
Margaret
Hoff;
SouthRepublican
party
is
all
about,
to
and many other meetings are
and secure basis of culture and
permit to move a house to Diek- faculty and officers.
toes not branded or labeled. The
city is $31,150,220. The state equalland Medal, Suzie Van Slageren;
scheduledthroughout the session. meet candidates and discuss issues religion.
ema Homestead Add.
alleged offense occurred May 8.
ized valuation is 545,202,733.
Dr. Otto van der Velde all-campus
Displays have been set up in the or express opinions.
Dr. Wichers cited important
The arrest was made by a repreaward, John Adams and Lynn
President Eisenhowerhas asked
Charles Ver Marlen
basement of Hope Chapel.
“marks" which make Hope a colPost; University of Michigan sentative of the division of foods
Friday also is known as women’s for one millionwomen members in lege of distinction. He cited its
and standards in cooperation with School Girl Injured
Succumbs at Age 86
Regents scholarship,John E. De
day, and Reformed Church women GP clubs. To date Allegan County role in .o-education,relating how,
the Holland city health departPree.
When
Car
Hits
Tree
from all over the region will ga- women are answeringthe call by in days when other and larger
1
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
a more than 100 percent memberThe Rev. Henry O. Hospers gave
ther in Civic Center for morning
colleges stronglyopposed higher
Olliers paying fines were Gerritt
Charles Ver Murleh, 86, died unexship increase in the last 30 days.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
the benediction. A receptionfor
and afternoon sessions.. Already
education for women, Hope had
Vander Ploeg, of' 109 Lakewood,al- Sharon Frietchen, 15, route 1,
pectedty at the home of his daugha
It’s open to all. Interestedwomen
graduates,parents and friends
more than 1,300 have made lunchlowing unlicensed person to drive,
the vision to allow entrance of
ter, Mrs. G. W. (Sarah) Merreshould send their name and adfollowed the service.
Grand Haven received a fractured
eon reservations.The day’s pro14.30; Kenneth Karsten, route 2,
women students.He enlarged upon
field on the North Shore with whom
gram lists talks by missionaries, dress to Mrs. Leslie Collum. route Hope’s role in the field of science, The Rev. Henry Bast of G r a n d reckless driving,529.30; Maria Sil- jaw and other head injuries when Motorboat owners were reminded he had made his home for some
2, Fennville, president of the Ala car went off the road and struck by the Coast Guard today that
Rapids
delivered
the
baccalaureate
panel discusisons, special music
va, of 185 Burke, depositing gartracing the progress of the science
time. He was born April 13. 1870
and other items in a Well rounded legan Qub. The next meeting is departmentwhich led to its pres- address to graduates and guests bage on highway,514.30; Kenneth a tree Monday morning and has their craft must be numbered by
in Grand Haven where he had livscheduled June 25 at 8 p.m., at the
been
removed
to Blodgett Hospi- the U.S. Coast Guard.
Sunday
afternoon
in
Memorial
program.
Karsten, route 2, defective equipBlakesley Crane farm on M-89 in ent rank among the top 10 schools Chapel.
tal in Grand Rapids from MuniciThe law requiresthat all inboard ed all his life. He was a member
Friday afternoon’s business sesment (fender off), 59.30; Dale C. pal Hospital.
in producingscientists.
Fennville.
motorboats, regardless of their of St. Mary’s Church of Spring
sion in Hope Chapel will include
Rose, ol 3391 East Prairie,speedMrs. John Martin. Jr., of Grand
Another distinguishingfactor, he
Sharon was a passengerin a size and outboardsexceeding16 Lake.
a report of the National Council of
ing 55 in 35-mile zone, Ottawa
Rapids will be speaker.
said, is that the basic functionsof
car
driven by Lillian Jane Hll, 16, feet in length must be numbered. Surviving are three sons, CorneChurches with an address by Dr.
Beach Rd., 519.30.
the college does not change, alalso of route 1, Grand Haven. The The only exceptionsare public ves- lius of Holland, Charles of SagiA.L. Roberts of New York, generRichard Van Oort, of 258 West two girls were en route to school sels, motor lifeboats carried as naw, Jacob of Grand Haven.
though its curriculum and physical
al secretaryof the division of Dutch Novelty Is First
11th St., unsafe starting, US-31 in
facilitieschange as the needs
to take exams and apparently lifesavingequipment on inspected Funeral services will be held
General Christian Education. The
Olive township, 59.30; George RoIn
Industrial
Golf
Loop
arise.
were
looking at some school work vessels and other vessels docu- from St. Mary’s Church in Spring
Reformed Church is one of 31 deby Cook, Detroit, speeding 75 in when the car went off the left side mented by the U.S. Customs de- I^ike Friday at 9 a.m. with the
And finally, he cited the place
nominations in the national coun65-mile zone, US-31 in Holland
Dutch Novelty is leading the In- which Hope gives to the Christian
Rev. A. J. Le Roux officiating.
of the road on North Cedar Drive partment.
cil which takes in some 36 million
township, 514.30; Roy W. Ferris,
dustrial Golf League with six
The numbering act is for identfi Burial will be in Lake Forest
Allegan
County
Deputy
Henry
in Robinsontownship and struck a
religion
in
its
entire
campus
life.
members and includes all the ma- points, followed closely by General
Muskegon Heights,stop sign,
The answers to the fundamental Bouwman today warned dog own- 59.30; Claude Lough, route 1, im- tree. The driver was not injured. cation purposes only and is not a Cemetery. The body is at Kinkema
jor Protestantdenominationsin Electric No. 2
after two
license, or permit, for any such Funeral Home.
Sheriff's officers investigated.
question of life. Dr. Wichers said, ers that they are responsible for
America.
proper left turn, 120th Ave. and
weeks of play.
boat to engage in trade.
are found not in technical know- damage their pets do to property M-21, 59 30; Calvin Mullins,of
Another important decision to be
Donnelly - Kelly is in third with
I/x:al persons should apply at the
made Friday afternoon will be five points and Lievense Agency ledge, but in the eternal truths of
George Van Horne
Injured
268^ West 11th St., red light. US- Three
local Coast Guard station on the
and other animals.
whether Synod will establish a
our faith.
31
and
M-21.
59.30.
and Chris - Craft are tied for fourth
north shore of Lake Macatawa Zeeland Reserve Coach
His warning came following the
In Crash on US-31
He mentionedalso Hope's culturspecial departmentof stewardship.
Charles Morris, of 405 James St.,
Once a number has been issued the
with four points each.
al
contributions
to
the
community,
ZEELAND (Special) — George
This matter has been under conwholesale slaughter of 247 pullets speeding65 in allowed 55-zone,
boat owner must displaythat num
Other teams and points include:
Three
Indiana
women
were
inthe contributionsof individualsaf- by a single dog on the farm of nighttime,514.30; Ivan Meeusen, of
Van
Home, assistant football and
siderationfor about three years.
Holland Racine, 3tt; Hart and Coojured Wednesday afternoonwhen her upon both bows of the boat, in head track coach at Zeeland High
Work of the departmentwould be
filiated with the college; Hope's
40
West
Washington,
Zeeland,
deletters
at
least
three
inches
high
ley No. 3. 3; Transplanter,3; GenFrank Kooyers, East 32nd St., dura car in which they were passenSchool for the past three years, has
to encourageand organize layman
survival through difficult periods
fective brakes, US-31 in Holland
eral ElectricNo. 1, 3; Parkegers blew a tire and rolled over and in contrasting colors to the been named assistantbasketball
activities, plus emphasison benevand its stamina in meeting emer- ing the weekend.
township, 59.30, and speeding 55 in
background.
Davls, 2; Baker Furniture.2;
coach, Julius F. Schipper, superinBouwman said 187 of the birds 45-mile zone, M-21 at Jenison, at the Black River Bridge on
olent income. General board reFailure to comply is punishable
Hart and Cooley No. 1, 1; and gencies of the hour. In "advice"
US-31 north of M-21.
tendent of schools, has announced.
ports also will be submitted
to the graduates, Dr. Wichers were killed outright and the
59.30; Alvin Ensing, Hudsonville,
by a fine and causes undue delay.
Holland Hitch, 0 and Hart and
Treated for minor cuts and bruisVan Home will handle the reFriday.
Cooley No. 2, 0. The Industrial asked the class of 1956 to "make ir.ainderso badly crippled t hey stop sign, M-21 and 40th Ave., es were Ruth Torrence, 42, Gary,
serve basketbal team and assist
On Saturday at 3 p.m., the final
the ideals of the past your ideals.
Georgetown
township,
57.30;
League plays Thursday at the
had to be destroyed. The pullets
Ind.; Pearl Childs. 51, East
Zeeland Students
Paul Van Dort with the varsity.
commitment convocationfor the
American Legion Country Club. Be true to what you have learned were valued at an estimated 5400. John Siebelink, of 912 Lincoln, de- Chicago, Ind., and
Van Dort, former second team
new seminary will be held, climaxand what you believe.”
fective
equipment,
US-31
in
HolGet Degrees at Central
Bouwman said other instances
Williams, 58, Gary, Ind.
coach succeeded Mel Bouma in
ing a year-long program of dediA highlight of the service was have been reported where dogs land township, 59.30.
The
driver of the car, Bessie
April when Bouma resigned the
cation gatherings. A reception will Negligent Homicide
the awarding of honorary degrees
Andrew Mulder, of 290 Douglas, Furtenberry, 53, Gary, Ind., told Howard Jay Geerlings and Bern- post.
were chasing a herd of cows or
follow.
to four Hope alumni, Dr. killing chickens.
speeding
55
in
40
mile
zone,
ard
J.
Raterink of Zeeland were
Charge Dismissed
Ottawa County deputies she was
The new second team coach
Bernadine Siebers De Valois, the
Dogs found doing damage on M-21 in Holland township, $14.30; driving south on US-31 when the awarded B. S. degrees at com- graduated from Carthage, HI..
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Rev. Henry Bast, Simon D. Den private property will be shot on John Van Huis, Jr., of 115 16th St., right front tire blew out, throwing menmement ceremonies Sunday at College. He taught and coached
Marriage Licenses
Uyl and Dr. James Muilenburg.
Central Michigan College. Mt. for one year in Amboy, 111., folsight, he said, pointing out the assured clear distance in passing, the car out of control.
Gerrit Vissctier, 22, and Clarine charge of negligent homicide
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college farmers have the right to protect M-21 in Holland township, $14.30;
Pleasant.
against
John
DePender,
52,
route
Knoll, 21. both of Holland;John
lowing a service stint before comDeputies said the women were
president,presided at the service their animals.
Ronald Louis Ackermann, no ad- returning from a fishing trip. Their
Leland I. Doan, president of ing to Zeeland.
Visser, 20 and Wilma Ella Kal- 1, Coopersville,was dismissedin
and
Prof.
Roger
J.
Rietberg
was
dress listed, speeding 50 in 35-mile
Dow Chemical Co. presented the
man, 19, both of Zeeland; Calvin Grand Haven Municipal Court
1951 model car was a total loss.
organist. The Rev. Alvin J. Neevel
stop sign, M-40 and US-31, $7.30.
address "Great Expectations."
Diemer, 25, route 2, Zeeland, and Thursday afternoon.DePender had
of North Tarrytown, N.Y., gave the Judgment Granted
zone, Ottawa Beach Rd., $14.30;
Doan received an honorary degree. Work on Off-Street Lot
Jeanette Machiela, 21, route 2, been charged following a crash
invocationand the Rev. Marion GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Charles Thompson, no address, Hospital Guild Has
Degrees were granted to 354 stu- Started in Allegan
Dec.
14,
1955,
on
M-50
just
west
of
Hudsonville; Stephen Sanger, 22,
Pennings of Rochester, N.Y., read default judgment of 5482.19 plus
Ellsworth L. Moore, Grand Rapdents and 338 certificates were aland Delphine Schaeffer, 21, both the Kent - Ottawa line in which
ALLEGAN (Special) — Work Is
scripture.Graduatingseniors tak- 529 costs was granted the National ids, no trailer license, M-21 in Election of Officers
so awarded.
of Holland;Orwin Kloosterhouse, Jack De Vries, 19, Grand Rapids,
now underway on Allegan’s $140,ing part in the program were Farmers'Union Property and Cas- Zeeland township, $9.30; Herschel
was
fatally
injured.
22, route 1, Coopersville,and NanSt. Francis HospitalGuild of
000 off - street parking lot
Testifying at the examinationNelvie Jonker, contralto soloist, ualty Co. and Kryn Vereeke, route Martin, of 85 Spruce, speeding, Holland Hospital Auxiliary elected
cy J. Terpstra, 19, route 2, Marne;
Panel Discussion
Harrington Construction company,
accompanied by Prof. Anthony 1, Zeeland, against Dale W. Schut, Lakewood Blvd. in Park township,
Thursday
were
Francii
Wright
of
William John Larrabee, 19, Holnew officers at a meeting Tuesday
as a sub con (Vac tor for Carl
route
1,
(Port
Sheldon
Rd.)
HudKooiker
at
the
piano,
and
Law$14.30;
Leon
E.
Rithamel,
of
154
evening at the home of Mrs. Featured at Meet
land, and Vera Jean Weerstra, 18, Grand Haven who was several cars
Goodwin
and Sons, Allegan, has
rence Harry De Witt, organ soloist. sonville,in Ottawa Circuit Court South 160th Ave., defective equipJudson Davis. 1548 South Shore
Muskegon; Edward Handle, 49, behind the DePender car and Depundertakento remove the island
Monday.
The
amount
repreRegistrar
Paul
E.
Hinkamp
read
ment,
$7.30;
Leonard
J.
Beltman,
The
Missionary
Society
of
Dr
and Sarah Beach, 49, both of Grand uty Roelof Bronkema who investiin the center of the river.
gated the accident.- Both testified the roll of those receivingBA. sents damage to the Vereeke auto- route 5, excessivenoise, $9.30;
Elected chairman was Mrs. C. Trinity Reformed Church met in
Haven.
The land will be used as fill for
degrees and teacher’s certificates. mobile and also personal injuries Orthea Van Voorst, of 381 West
the ladies lounge Thursday afterdriving
conditions
were
treacherRichard Gordon; - co - chairman,
Robert Diaz, 20, and Olga Zamthe new lot and will also balance
Prizes
were
awarded
by
Acting
resulting
from
an
accident
June
12,
22nd
St.,
red
light.
US41
and
M-21,
noon
with
the
president,
Mrs.
John
Mrs. J. Robert Collins;treasurer,
ora, 17, both of Holland; John ous because of sleet and cars were
off the loss of pond caused by the
Dean William Van der Lugt to the 1955, on Michigan Ave., in Holland. $9.30.
Mrs. Philip Singleton,and secre- Hains, presiding.
Gavin, 47, and MargueriteLyon, difficult to control. Judge Jacob
parking lot.
following:
Jewelry
design
award
Norman
E.
Overway,
of
666
LinFeature
of
the
program
was
a
Ponstein presided at the examinatary, Mrs. Kenneth Wheeler.
40, both of route 2, Marne.
The lot. expected to be completby
G.
H.
Niemeyer
of
Handy
and
coln Ave., improper passing, $14tion.
The guild will sUge a benefit panel discussionon the theme "Is ed by fall, will accommodate 130
Harman Co. of New York to Graveside Rites Set
.30; J. T. Donley, Saugatuck, red
This Your Life?" Mrs. M. Stegenga
card party Wednesday. June 20,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Penelope Ramaker, Alyce De Pree
Church Extends Call
light, M-21 and US-31, $9.30 and
was moderator. Panelists were cars. It is a municipal project
at 1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
financed through parking meter
Gardner
Infant
Dies
Graveside
services
for
the
infant
and
Vander
Schaaf;
no Michigan operator’s license,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Richard Gordon, 1541 South Mrs. H. Visser, Miss Lena funds.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Herman .Miller Co. art award, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert $9.30; Gunnard V. Bjork, of 307 C.
Brummel,
Mrs.
Ted
Vander
Ploeg,
Second ChristianReformed Church
Shore Dr.
Mrs. Wallace Nles and Mrs. Eldred
has extended a call to the Rev Kenneth George Gardner, infant Alyce De Pree and Ronald Vander Thompson, route 2, Spring Lake West 29th St., red light, $9.30; John
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
E.
Schaaf; junior Bible prize,
W. Broekhuis, route 2, Hamilton,
Bos. The topic dealt with various Suffers Head Injuries
Fred Houten of Lynden, Wash. The
who was dead at birth in Municipal
defective equipment (brakes), $9- Harry Karsten, of 501 East Main, questions on Christian living with
local church will be without a pas- Gardner,312 Franklin St. died Alice Ferguson, first; John RichLa Donna Beyer, 21, Cadillac,
tor soon as the Rev. E. J. Tanis Monday at the University of Mich- ard De Witt, second; senior Bible hospital Sunday evening, were to .30; John Paul Wolterdink, of 723 Zeeland, red flasher, $9.30; Jan the audience taking part.
was treated for head lacerationi
Two solos, "My Task"' and at Holland Hospital after her car
is taking leave this summer from igan Hospital, Ann Arbor, where Prize, Edwin C. Coon, first, and be held at 10 a.m. Tuesday a Lincoln, stop sign, $7.30; Georgs Kortman, of 343 West 22nd St.,'
"When Your All on the Altar Is ard one operated by Gerald Redactive ministry. Rev. Van Houten he was taken three weeks ago. He Clarence Huizenga and Ki Bum the Nunica Cemetery. Besides the Tubergen, of 220 South 120th Ave., red light, $9.30.
Jack D. Ver Steeg, of 46 Graves Laid" were sung by Mrs. Ernest der, 35, route 1, Hudsonville, colhas served the Christian Reformed had been ill since birth at the local Han, second; P i e t e n p o 1 prize, parents, survivors are two broth- red light, $9.30.
Wesley R. Oudemolen, of 371 PI., speeding 50 in 35-mile zone, Post, Jr. Mrs. Peter Vande Wege lided at US-31 and M-21 at 9:30
denominationat Lynden for three hospitalApril 17. Besides the par- Vernon Dale Hoffman; Patterson ers. Dennis, 4, and Gary. 2, the
years and previously served at ents he is survived by two sisters, Memorial prize in biology, Char- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus West 25th St., stop sign, $7.30; $14.30; Donald R. Ten Brink, of was in charge of devotionsand a.m. today. Ottawa County depuBecker of Grand Haven and Mr. Herbert J. HalberstradttlSouth
316 West 16th St., speeding 80 in Mrs. Hains gave the closing pray ties issued Miss Beyer a ticket
Grand Rapids ard Oskaloosa, Iowa. Esther Jean, 3, and Katherine maine Vander Myde.
He was also a chaplain in the Denise, 2, the grandmothers, Mrs. Dr. A.T. Godfrey prize in chem- anl Mrs. Elmer Thompson of Har-| Haven, expired license plates, $9-1 65-mile zone, $19.30; Oscar H. May- er.
for making an Improperright turn.
dy, Ark. The body was at Kam- .30; Robert W. Boyink, route 1, loth, of 14 Franklin, Hudson, N.
Hostesses were Mr*. Peter De Damage to the two vehicles wai
armed forces for three years dur- Ethel Wester of Grand Haven and istry, Richard Decker;
Mrs. Helen Mergener of Muskegon. Birkhoff English prize, D-o n a 1 d meraad Funeral
Kraker and Mrs. LC. Dajflian.
1 Grand Haven, right of way, $14.30; l Y., red light, $&
ing World War IL
esUmated at $700, deputies said.
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Hope Students Accepted

Zeeland

At Music Training School

bj bus on Wednesday morning and

The Seniors of Zeeland High

then boarded a special train for
New York and had dinner on the
train! They arrived in New York at
6:30 and had their rooms at the

tive participantsin the Berkshire
Music Center operated by the Boston Symphony Orchestra for the
six weeks summer session,it was
announced today by Dr. Morrette
Rider, director of instrumental music at the college.
Robert Ritsema. a junior from

VFff Shuts Out
National Guards

On Two-Hitter

Momence, 111. and a cellist;

Bareman's Service and the Vets
pushed their unbeaten records to
four straight Thursday night in
City League Softball action and in
so doing strengthened their joint
lead.

Charles Lindahl, junior from Chicago, clarinetist; and David Martin, senior, from Herkimer,N. Y.,
a violinist,have just been informed that they have been selected
as members of the 100 - piece
first orchestra.Their work will be
under the direction of Charles
Munch, conductorof the Boston

The Service station nine stopped Symphony; Richard Burgin, its
Barber Fords, 6-3 and the Vets concertmaster, and the first chair
players of the organization.
shutout Co. D, 7-0 on a two-hitter
The Berkshire Music Center, loby Lum Veldman.
cated in Lennox. Mass., is recogThe defeats left the Guards and nized throughout the world as the
Fords with identical2-2 records. leading orchestral training school
In the opener, Bareman's took for professionalmusicians. It students come from all over the world
the lead In the first inning on a and all are granted full tuition
home run by Ted Schreur and scholarships from the Tanglewood
never trailed.
RevolvingScholarship fund.
Two more runs were added in It is extremely rare for more
the third on three hits, including than one student to be accepted
a two-run homer by Ron Bekius. from any single school. The Center
A fielder's choice, passed ball is similar in operation to the
and an error gave Bareman’s its famous Salzberg festivalof Eu-

At'REY STROHPAIIL. publicitydirector for

the Western Michigan Tourist and Resort Association,recentlygave one of the major
addresses at the annual MichiganPress PhotographersConference
at Michigan State University.Strohpaul was cited during the past
year by the Midwest Travel Writers Associationfor the best travel
news and photo coverage of an area in the United States.

Local Boy Scoots

StopMobilgas;

W1

Moose Takes Win

Dormg Summer

left

arrived in Detroit at 2 p.m. They

Three Hope College music students have been accepted as ac-

Hulst Brothers

Attend

Camps

Hulst Brothers took a firm hold
Plans are being completed for
Hotel New Yorker. They enjoyed
a bus tour through New York City on second place In City Softball
the opening of two summer camps
and a yacht cruise around Man- action Friday night with a 5-1 vicoperated by the Grand Valley
tory over Mobilga* Dealers and
hattan Island. They also went to
Council, Boy Scouts' of America,
the Moose climbed out of the cellar
Radio City and Coney Island.
with an 8-6 win over Raphael at
according to Herman Brahdmiller,
They visited the United Nations
Van Tbngeren Field.
scout
executive.
Building and the Arthur Godfrey
The losses dropped Mobilgas and
Camp Ottawa, located on Pettit
show and arrived home again on
Raphaels into a tie for the league
Lake east of Newaygo, will open on
Saturday.
cellar.
June 17 for a six-week season, with
This coming year there will be
In the opener, both teams had
H. Winston Schallert, Greenville,
seven new teachers on the staff
late game raUies. The winners
as camp director. There will be
at Zeeland High.
pushed across a single run in the
approximately 125 campers a week
In the grade school Miss Dorothy
third on three hits and added four
and 25 staff members.
Immink, who has been teaching at
more in the fourth on two hits and
Local persons serving on the
Gerald J. Kruyf
a rural school in Allegan, will be
three errors and then scored the
.Camp Ottawa Staff are William
teaching first grade. She has a
winning three tallies in the fifth
Estell, chaplain; Fred Vande
B.A. degree from Western College
on a home run by Matt Numikoski. Hope Senior to Attend
Vusse, assistant leader and Robert
and has been teaching for 15 years.
Raphaels had their biggest rally
Billett, assistantleader.
Miss Jean Wierenga from South of the season with five runs in the University of Syracuse
Operating with a top capacity of
Haven will be teaching the middle sixth inning. Highlighting the inGerald J. Kmyf, Hope College 250 boys and 40 staff members will
elementary grade. Miss Wierenga ning was a two-run home run by
senior who will receive his bache- be Camp Shawandossee on Duck
is a graduate of Hope College and
Rog Vander Meulen. Two singles, lor of arts degree on June 4 from Lake north of Muskegon. Dale
has taught in Kalamazoo for 2 a wild pitch and an error produced
Hope College, will attend the Uni- Miller, Cedar Springs, will direct
years.
the other runs. Two bunched safethe camp. Serving on his staff will
Marie Hoekman, a graduate of ties in the seventh brought home versity of Syracuse under the adbe Miner Meindertsma, camp envisorship
program
to
study
TV
Hope College this spring will be the final Raphael run.
production.The announcementwas gineer; Donald DeBraal, chaplain
teaching the middle elementary
Gil Vanden Berg led the winners
and Tom Plewes, assistantleader.
grades. She has had 2 years' teach- with two hits while George Botsis, made by Paul E. Ried, directorof
Shawandossee season
ing experience in Chandler, Minn. Jim Doomeweerd, Walt Hudzik speech at Hope.
opens on June 24 and continues for
Mr.
Ried
said
that
Kruyf
is
the
The English and Speech Depart- and Numikoski had the other
eight weeks.
first speech major from Hope in
ment will be completed by Mrs. safeties.
Two preliminary trainingcourses
many
years
to do graduate work
Donna Brown, a 1955 graduate of
Raphael’s outhit the Moose, getwill be held for camp leaders durin
the
field
of
speech.
Hope College. Mrs. Brown is from ting eight. Jerry Price had two and
ing the week of June 10 to 16. The
Belding.
Gord Plaggemars, Rich Welters, Kruyf is the son of Mr. and Mrs. National Scout Council will operate
Gerald
Kruyf
of
Chicago.
He
has
Mrs. Vera Osland, a graduate of Ron Kalmink, Bill Norlin, Stan
a "Campinf School" for key camp
Central College, Pella, Iowa, will Wlodarczyk and Vander Meulen, been active in extra curricular
personnel from many camps in
activities on the campus. He has
take over some of the history and one each.
Michigan,Wisconsin, Illinois and
been
a
member
of
the
Spanish
social studies in place of Mr.
Kalmink, pitching for Raphael’s,
Indiana. A course for Senior PaBodine, who will be taking over struck out 10 while Numikoski fan- Club, Men's Glee Club, Chapel
trol leaders will be sponsoredby
Choir,
Marching
and
Concert
some of the mathematics classes. ned six.
Grand Valley Council to train
Bands, Palette and Masque dramaMrs. Osland is now teaching in
junior leaders for camp responsiWaverly,Iowa.
A1 Bosch threw a two-hitterat tic club, the Anchor staff and was bilities.
George Van Home, assistant Mobilgas Dealers and his team- selected to the National Collegiate Both of the Grand Valley Camps
footballand head track coach at mates collected rallies of three and Players. He has served his frater- have been given top rating by
Zeeland for the past 3 years, has two runs to give Hulst Brothers the nity, Pi Kappa Alpha, as secre- camping authorities. Staff memtary, vice president and president. bers are selected only after carebeen named by Supt. Julius win.

Camp

fourth run in the fifth and a Bekius rope. but with more opportunity
for study with an extremely large
faculty numbering one teachir
for every three students. \
Ritsema is a student of Peter
Kleynenberg; Lindahl is from the
ting with three for four. Schreur, class of Arthur Hills and Martin
Rog Lamar, Bill Vryhof and Norm from the class of Dr. R der.
Bos each had hits. Bareman's had
Let’s
seven hits off Shorty Bosch and
Bob Ebels.
Jay Hop had three out of four
in
for Fords. Syl Disselkoen had two
hits and Vem Bloemers,PlaggeStatisticsshow that about four as likely a host. If plants are
mars and Jun Hop each had one.
Schipper as the new reserve baskBosch gave up a triple in the
ful screening to insure high qualbillion dollars is now spent an- stunted Root-knot nematodes may
Fords got eight hits off Lamar.
etball coach. Van Horne graduated fifth to Don De Vries who scored
ity leadership for every boy who
nually in control measures and be at work. Tulip plants that are from
College, in on an infield out and Rollie Frens
attends camp.
twisted
and
deformed
may
be
Members of the Hope College crop loss due to insects;in general hosting the Bulb Nematode. Light Carthage,111. He taught and hit a single in the seventh for the
Big Lum Veldman reared back
Bernard Shashaguay, Chippewa
we
feed
nearly
a
tenth
of
our
other hit.
and had his blazing fast ball Board of Trustees held their semiDistrictcamping chairman, said
blotches in leaves of verbena is coached for one year at Amboy,
A two-run homer by Lee Gebben
steaming past the Guards in the annual meeting Friday morning. crops each year to the bugs. About very common and caused by 111., followinghis Army service.
the goal for camp attendance from
The trustees met at 9 a.m. at the one tenth of the insects found enemy Leaf Miner. The Japanese
nightcap.
C. W. Berner, superintendent of in the foarth and two singlesgave
the district is 365 boys.
Veldman struck out 16 of the 25 home of President and Mrs. Irwin around here are enemies and the Beetle is the most serious foe of schools in Muskegon, will be the the Implement team three runs and
Registrationshave been submitFourteen students of W a v e r 1 y
men he faced to set a new sea- J. Lubbers, where coffee was serv- rest are harmless and many are of the zinnia.
speaker at the Commencementex- a two-run homer by Ron Wether- School received their eighth grade ted by the following units:
decided
benefit,
as
we
depend
on
son’s mark for strikeouts. Last ed.
There are many ways in which ercises of Zeeland High the eve- bee in the sixth provided the other diplomas at graduationexercises Camp Ottawa — Troop 6, First
The business meting was held at them for the pollination of 85 per- garden pests can be controlled— ning of June 6. Bob De Bruyn, tallies.
week Veldman had struck out 13.
Tuesday evening in the school. Reformed; Troop 7, Third ReBosch mowed down 12 men while Lester Walker, president of the formed; Troop 10, Methodist;
The Guards, who had upset Hope Memorial Chapel. All board cent of our fruits and many of our these are by no means limited to valedictorian,will speak on "BlueHulst Brothers Tuesday, got just officers were re-elected. President vegetables. Also they provide food spraying and dusting. First there print for Tomorrow,” and Gary losing pitcher John Van Iwaarden school board, presenteddiplomas Troop 21, Zeeland Second Retwo hits. Vern Boersen singled in is the Rev. John A. Dykstra, D. D., for our friends the birds and fishes; is natural control like climate, Looman, salutatorian.will give an fanned six.
and Bibles, gifts from the school formed; Troop 33, Hamilton Rethey give us honey, silk, cochineal,
Wetherbee led the three hits in board, to the following graduates: formed; Troop 42, Lakeview
the seventh and Duane Rosendahl of Grand Rapids; vice president,
address on, "A Backward Glance."
character
of
soil
(wireworms
Dr. Matthew Peelen, M. D., of wax, shellac; many of them are flourish in poorly drained soil,
singled in the ninth.
The Rev. Harold Englund will be four trips while Glen Nykamp had Patricia B o r g m a n, Garry De School; Troop 44, Maplewood ReThe Vets, with Lum helping his Kalamazoo; secretary,Randall C. parasites and predators to harm- nematodes in sandy soil), birds, the speaker for the Baccalaureate two hits. Kearney Zoerhof, Gebben Jonge, Rosemary Dekker, James formed; Troop 56, Montello Park;
own cause, made it easy for him Bosch of Holland, and treasufer, ful insects.
ceremony. The ceremony will be and Bosch had the other hits.
De Visser, John Dreyer, Wanda Troop 57, Robart School.
We shall confine ourselves to the moles, snakes, toads, and skunks held this year at Second Reformed Line scores:
Camp Shawandossee Troop
with a five run rally in the sec- Henry Steffens of Holland.
which eat many insects; then there
Fockler, MargaretFought, Charles
R H Huskey, Sharon Huyser. Betty 7, Third Reformed; Troop 34,
The collegebuildingconstruction unfriendly foes that pester us in is biologicalcontrol which en- Church on Sunday at 3 p.m.
ond inning. '
000 005 1 6 8
Pearl; Troop 29, Saugatuck; Troop
Lum led off with a double and program and other business mat- our gardens. Not only do they deavors to restore the natural bal- Many awards were presented at
Prins, Gordon Ten Brink, Phyllis
damage plant life by eating its
001 430 x 8 6
30, Harrington; Troop 45, Ganges;
scored the first run on another ters were reviewed.
Honor
Day
at
Zeeland
High
ance by bringing in insect predaVan Null, Marley
and
Post 2007, Third Reformed; Troop
At noon, the board had luncheon roots, leaves, or fruit, but they tors and parasitesand encouraging Schgil. R. Lokers presented Na- Batteries: Kalmink and Wlod- James Weller.
double by Lee Veldman. A1
are
also
disseminator^
of
plant
arczyk;
Numikoski
and
Hudzik.
8, St. Francis de Sales.
Glupker, who had beaten out an with the faculty in the Terrace
birds by attractingthem with ber- tional Honor Society pins to Robert
Mrs.
Huldah
Roach,
teacher
of
life by eating its roots, leaves, or
R
H
infieldhit, also scored on Lee’s Room of Durfee Hall. The Rev.
ried shrubs, et cetera; there is De Bruyn, Dale Faber, Gary
the upper grades at the school,in000
0 1
smash. Jim Slagh, who beat out Paul E. Hinkamp extended greet- fruit, but they are also dissemin- the Plant QuarantineAct of 1912 Looman. Glenn McNitt, Keith
troduced the Rev. J. O. Hagans,
ators
of
plant
diseases.
Leafhop000
x
5
another infield hit, scored on an ings from the faculty and the Rev.
which prevents the introductionof Nyenhuis,Les Renkema. Allen
who addressed the graduates, their
pers
spread
"yellows"
among
the
Batteries:
Van
Iwaarden
and
error. Veldman scored a moment Herman E. Luben of Roxbury,
any dangerousinsect or plant dis- Riemersma, Carol Schaap, Jack Essenberg;Bosch and Vork.
parents and friends.
Pvt. Harvey Driesengaand Pvt.
asters;
aphids
transmit
mosaics
of
later on a passed ball and How N. Y., responded for the board.
ease; and there is control by santi- Sneller, Walter Van Asselt, R.u t h
A program announced by Don Bernard Haveman returned to
lily; iris borers spread bacterial
Glupker tallied the fifth run of the
tation,soil cultivationduring the Vander Meulen, Judy Van Dyke
Romeyn of the seventh grade in- Fort Hood, Texas, after spending
soft rot ; and bark beetlesare most
League standings through June
inning on a wild pitch after being
cluded songs by all 33 students of a two - week furlough with their
efficientat spreading the Dutch season, and the introductionof dis- and Mary Van Koevering— all sensafe on a fielderschoice.
ease varieties.
iors; Ronald Bekius, Ronald
upper grades; guitar solo by families. Pvt. Willard Driesenga is
elm disease fungus.
W L the
Lum Veldman cracked a home
Of greatest interestto us is the Beyer, Norma Keppel, Allen
Rosemary Dekker; piano solos by spending a two-week furlough with
proceed to give a skeletonlist
Vets
4
run in the third for another run
use of mechanical and chemical- Klingenbert, and Brenda Lokers—
Sharon Zuidema, James Weller, his wife and other relativesin this
of Ast plants (where these pests
Bareman's
4
and the Vets combined a double
Betty Prins, Wanda Fockler and area. He expects to return to Fort
livRr feed on) and should we miss materials for stopping and check- juniors.
Hulst Brothers
3
by Vern Vande Water and a single
Lokers also presented pins to Co. D
Carol Kragt; poems by Lambert Leonard Wood, Mo.
one of your plants or bugs we sug- ing these pests. Mechanical mea2
by Jay Hoffman to get the last
De Vries, Bruce Baker and Virgest you try to identify it by re- sures include wire fences or elec: the Student Council members.
Barber Fords
Mrs. J. Hirdes and Carol accom2
run with Vande Water crossing.
Three drivers and a passenger ferring to The Gardner'sBug trified wire for protection against Miss Whitnell presented the Moose
ginia Dreyer; solo with guitar ac- panied Mrs. H. Englesman and
1
3
Lum Veldman and A1 Glupker suffered minor injuriesThursday Book (Wescott) found at the local rabbits and other animals; flower D.A.R. award to Ruth Vander Mobilgas Dealers
companiment by Jan De Jonge; daughters to Holland Thursday
0
led the winners with two hits afternoon and the vehicles in- library. This contains full-color bulbs planted in wire baskets to Meulen. Mrs. Saunders presented
accordion solo by Vernon Stein- afternoon*
Raphael's '
0
while Vande Water, Hoffman, volved received damage estimated charts of common insects.
keep away mice and moles; wire the Forensic awards.
fort; duet with guitar accompani- Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander
Slagh and Lee Veldman all had at 51,000 in a collision at Eighth
ment by Phyllis and Sharon Van Molen attended the morning servAfrican Violets often are host guards to protect shrubberyfrom The American College Dictionary
one hit.
St. and Pine Ave.
Nuil, and piano duet by Wanda ices at the Vriesland Reformed
to mealybug (white cottony mass- dogs; hardware cloth to protect was presented to each of the folLosing pitcher Harv Berens Involvedwas a car driven by es at leaf axils) Mite (glassy orchard trees; and cardboadcylin- lowing: Ron Beyer, Carol Schaap,
Fockler and James Weller.
Church where Rev. Martin
fanned eight Vets.
Orin Wells. 76. of 1256 West 32nd leaves) or nematodes (brown leaf ders to keep cutworms from young Wayne Tanis and Max De Jonge
A receptionfor the graduates Hoekman of Inwood, Iowa was
The members of the W i 1 i n g
Lane scores:
St, a bus operated by John Staat, areas); Sweet Alyssum feeds the transplants.Since there is a great Wayne Tanis was presented with Workers Missionary Society enter- was given by their parents follow- guest pastor.
H 23, of 54 East 13th St., and a pick- six-spottedleafhopperand dia- deal to be said about dusting and a banner from the University of tained their mothers Monday eve- ing the program. Tables were decRev. John Douglas of Otsego
Bareman's ....... 302 012 0
7 up truck driven by Gerald Tin- mond-back moth (green cater- spraying and the ma nynew rsrC Michigan for winning first in the ning May 21 in the- church par- orated with streamers of the class
called at the Fred Berghorst home
spraying and the many new chemi- Regional Contest.
Barber's.......... 001 110 2
8 holt, 37, of route 1.
lors. Mrs. Willis Boss presided and colors, red, white and blue, and Friday afternoon.
pillar); arbonvitae houses the
Batteries: Lamar and Altena;
Harvey Bock, 30, of 467 Harrison aphid (brown with white bloom) cals, we shall save that until next Mr. L. Brower presented music Mrs. G. Van Kampen led in devo- bouquets of spring flowers.Serving
Rev. J.W. Vitvlugt,pastor of the
Bosch, Ebels (5) and Disselkoen. Ave., a passenger in Tinholt’s the beetle (twigs wilt, hang down) time.
awards to Art Barkel. George tions. The Misses Joyce and Phila were the Mesdames John Bronke- Bauer Christian Reformed Church
H truck, also received minor bruises. two-spottedmite (common, serButtles,Carol Christiansen, Ken Knoll sang two selectionsaccom- ma, Ed Zuidema, Jake Zuidema, deliveredthe message at the MemVets .............051 000 1
8 Wells was taken to Holland Hos- ious, shrubs turn brown) or bagEvink, Joyce Hendricks, Rosie panied by Mrs. Van Kampen at the Don Romeyn and Ted Kragt.
orial Day service at the Blendon
Co. D ........... 000 000 0
2 pital by ambulance where he worm (small ags hanging on
Specialguests were Rev. Hagans,
Hoffman, Dona Kalman, Norma piano. A group of ladies from the
at 10 a.m. on
Batteries: Veldman and Beck- was treated and discharged.
twigs.)
Knoll, Glenn K r u i t h o f. Gary HamiltonReformed Church gave a Mr. and Mrs. Gene Walker, Mr. Wednesday.
man; Berens and Rosendahl,J. Police said Wells was heading
Hardy aster often invites the
Looman, Isla Roelofs, Ken Vande playlet. Refreshmentswere served and Mrs. Paul Bekker, Mr. and
Berens (2).
north on Pine Ave., Staat was aster aphid (green, clustered
Bunte, Judy Van Dyke, Jack Van by the Mesdames Arthur, Clare Mrs. Harold Roach, Mr. and Mrs.
westbound on Eighth St. and Tin- thick on flower stems; azaleas and
Eden, Betty Van Omen. Glenn and Marvin Vanden Brand and Louis Van Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Man Finally Settles
Nelson Dykema. Mr. Dykema will
holt was southbound on Pine when rhododendron are afflicted with
Voorhorst, Bob Walters, Marcia Mrs. Jacob Stoel.
Old Traffic Ticket
The annual election of officers for teach at the school next year.
The Tulip Time housing bureau Wiersma ana Wesley Wiggers.
the vehicles collided in the inter- borer (yellow grub in twigs on
arranged
accommodations
for
hpthe
Mothers
Club
was
held
recently
azalea
and
in
wood
near
base
on
section.
The Quill and Scroll awards were
GRAND HAVEN (Special).
The vehicles locked together rhododendron),leaf miner (rolls proximately 4.000 overnight Tulip presented to Allen Klingenberg, at the home of Mrs. Willis Boss. Local Student Speaks
John W. Cummings, 40, of 432
and slid across the road into a leaves) or the most common and Time visitors this year, the bureau Nelva Ter Haar, Leah Renkema The followingofficers were elected
Rumsey, SW., Grand Rapids, bad
semi parked on the northwest serious pest Azalea Lace Bug. announced today.
and Jack Snellerby Mrs. Mondeel. for the coming year. President, At Fahocha Meeting
a field day Friday getting caught
Of this number, approximately Commercial awards were present- Mrs. Jansen; vice president,Mrs.
corner resultingin minor damage Boxwood finds a common foe in
up on traffic violations.
Hikmat A1 Khouri of Bagdad, On Friday morning he took care
to the truck. No ticketswere is- the leaf miner which blisters the 1.000 visitors came in 32 bus ed by Miss Cecelia Ver Hage to Claude Rouwhorst;secretary,Mrs.
Dick Ortquist and Dave Wood- sued pending further investigation. leaves, in the mite which makes groups from Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, Norma Schout who received the Harold Slag; treasurer, Mrs. H. Iraq, student who is completing of a ticket which he received May
cock, of the Hope College baseball
leaves turn gray, and phyllied Wisconsin, Michigan and Canada. outstanding Commercial award Freriks, and assistant secretary his high school education here, ad- 22, 1951, in Grandville. After failteam, have been given honorable
which makes terminal leaves rurl Most of them were women's groups pin, and to Myra Boeve who re- and treasurer,Mrs. John Bauman. dressed members of the Fahocha ing to respond to that summons
mention on the all - MIAA base- Summer Camp Delegates
into cups. Chrysanthemums and representing garden clubs, YWCA, ceived a 55 check from the Amer- Refreshmentswere served by the Sunday School Class of First Meth- his license was suspended.
ball team, it was announcedtoday
odist Church at their monthly
dahlias seem to invite many pests guilds, home economic clubs, home ican Society of Women Account- hostess.
On May 9 of this year he was
by Judge Advocate DeGay Ernest. Chosen at Lodge Meet
including aphids, beetles, borer, demonstration groups and some ants for excellent work in bookThe Men’s Brotherhoodmet in meeting Monday night. He spoke arrested by state police in PolkOrtquist,captain and Hope's
the church basement last Monday of his country and home life and ton township for not having an
Max Keller and John Boere leafhoppers,leaf miner, mites, high school groups. Individualvis- keeping.
most valuable player, is a second
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carter of Lon- night. The Bible Study was given answered questions.He expects to operator's license on his person.
were chosen by members of the nematodes, scale, slugs, thrips, itors came from every state in the
baseman, and Woodcock, captainunion.
don, Ontario, Canada spent last by the Rev. Van Pemis of Beech- attend college in the fall.
A check with the Secretary of
Erutha Rebokah Lodge to attend and weevil. Progressive dying of
elect, is a catcher.
Advance reservations usually week with their children the Rev. wood. The annual election followed. •The business meeting was con- State’s office revealed his license
summer
camp
at Big Star Lake leaves is caused by nematodes.
Champion Alma and runnerup
Spray for aphids throughout sea- list hotels, motels and cabins as and Mrs. Harold N. Englund and Ray Weener was elected president; ducted by the president,Mrs.’ Joe had been suspended after failing to
Albion each took four berths on this summer. Named as alternates son.
first choices.Cancellations w.ere son Brian. Miss Dorothy Bee of Marvin Overbeek,vice president; Kolean. Mrs. Fred Davis led de- report to the Grandville justice in
are Nancy Orr and Barbara Mcthe 1956 team. Coaches selecting
The
most
important
pest found about the same as last year de- London, England is spendingsev- Tony Bakker secretary and Calvin votions. The program was in 1951.
Bride. Announcement was made at
the team by-passed 10 of the 1955
on delphinium (larkspur) is the spite the cold weather, tornado eral weeks at the Englund home Brink, treasurer. Refreshmentscharge of Mrs. Dock Rowe.
On Friday afternoon he appeara regular meeting of the lodge Friall-league players still in action
Refresyments were served by ed before Justice Frederick J.
Cyclamen Mite which stunts the scares and slow blooming tulips. and other recent guests were the were served by Ray Koetstra and
day evening in the lodge room.
this spring.
Mrs. Peter Petroeljeand her com- Workman in Spring Lake, who orplant, deforms the leaves, and
Housing bureau checks covering Rev. and Mrs. Jack Bee of Marvin Nienhuis.
Miss Esther Cranmer gave a rePicked from Alma were outfieldblackens the flower buds; the two- initial depositswere mailed Thurs- Jamaica.
The Rev. G. Aalberts of South mittee including Mrs. Benson Kas- dered him to pay 550 fine, 54.90
port
on
the
district meeting held
er John Noud, second baseman
spotted Broad Mite makes the day to the many persons who
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerant of Blendon Reformed Church will er, Mrs. Francis Wilber, Mrs. Bar- costs and serve three days in jail.
Dave Zittel, catcher Don Godfrey at East Casco April 16 when Mrs. leaves glassy. The common foe to opened their homes to Tulip Time Maple Rapids and Miss Laura have have charge of both services nard Poppema, Mrs. Howard Good If the fine and costs are not paid
Melva
Crowle
of
Holland
was
and pitcher Loren Cook of Grand
en, Mrs. Charles Slewart and Mrs. he will serve an additional15 days.
euonymus is scale (males thin, guests. Persons who have checks Roozenraad of Sparta were week- here next Sunday.
Haven. Albion placed pitchers Ad- elected district treasurer.
white, conspicuous; females brown- coming who do not receive them end guests at the home of Mr.
The annual church picnic will be Fred Rasmussen. A tulip theme
The next chest meeting will be $ery injurious).Chief pest of iris promptly may check by calling
dison Brink and John Baty along
was carried- out.
held June 7 at Camp Geneva.
and Mrs. John Yntema.
Driver Charged
with the first baseman Elvin Ritt held June 12 at Otsego. Those plan- is borer which produces ragged Civic Center. 9(M4.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and Mr.
Miss
Barbara
Bloemendaal,
and third baseman Elvin Water- ning to attend the chest meeting leaves and hollow rotting rhizomes. In recent years, there has been daughter of Dr. and Mrs. .D.C. and Mrs. Herman Brink of HudsonIn Death of Bike Rider
are asked to call Mrs. Ruth Dur•
*
Observe your lilac bushes. If a gradual trend to more and more Bloemendaal of this city, will be ville visited friends in Fremont Color Camera Club
Shortstop John Yodhes of Kala- fee.
there are holes in trunk protruding bus groups and this year's total among the 93 young women who Sunday.
Has Monthly Meeting
A warrant charging Mabel Van
mazoo was the only unanimous Lunch was served by Mrs. Min- sawdust your shrub has a guest of 32 was 10 more than last year. will receive diplomas from the
Cura,
40, route 1, Grand Haven,
choice and Arnold Rottman of Cal- nie Serier and her committee.
(a pest) the Lilac Borer; %Leaf
Members of the Holland Color with negligenthomicide in the
Chicago Wesley Memorial Hospital Six Driven Appear
vin and Ed Rust of Adrian were
Miner make leaves turn tan and
Camera Club held their monthly death of a Holland youngster was
School of Nursing. The presentaClub Has Final
added infielders. Other outfielders Four Receive Fractures
brown; OystershellScale may
meeting Tuesday evening at 124 issued late Thursday in Municipal
tion will take place June 1 in For Reexamination
picked were Bob Duncan of Hillscompletely encrust and kill Meeting of Year
East Ninth St, where slides were Court.
McGraw Memorial Hall on the
dale, John Klosterman of Calvin In Two-Car Collision
branches;or if the bark is tom
entered on two subjects.
Mrs. Van Cura was the driver
campus of NorthwesternUniver- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and Bill Schade of Olivet.
Three children and the mother off around branchesyour guest is
The final meeting of the season sity.
Six persons appeared before Lars
Points were won by Bruno Lund- of a car that struck a bicycle
of two of them were reported in th; Giant Hornet Wasp. The Spirea of the Waverly Activity Club was
Cpl. Lester Lewis, who was Syverson,field examiner of the gren, Edner Slagh and A1 Heer- Monday night on the Ottawa Beach
fair condition Friday at Holland Aphid is common to Spirea and held Friday evening. The group
called home by the serious illness Driver Service Divisionof the spink on their shots of Lake Mich- Rd. near the airport which resultPower Mower Mangles
Hospital from injuriesreceived in is recognized by its green color. gathered at the school for a picnic
of his mother Mrs. Delia Lewis, Secretary of State’soffice Friday. igan shore, scenic. Their views ed in fatal injuries to John
a two-car crash Thursday after- If privet leaves are dusty it is supper and games.
John Franzburg,60, of 379 Col- were taken at Saugatuck,Grand Seme, 13, of 1605 Perry Ave.
CUld’s Right Foot
several weeks ago, has returned
noon.
On the coffee committee were to Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. Mrs. lege Ave., Holland, received a Haven and Ottawa Beach, re- Ottawa County deputies said the
host to Mite although a more comA four - year - oH Holland boy Injured were Mrs. ^Howard mon pest and serious one which Mrs. John Bronkema and Mrs. Lewis is improved in health.
30-day suspension. Wallace Bobel- spectively.
boy had just purchased an ice
was in' good condition at Holland Tucker, 28, roots 5, a fractured leaves the leaves grayish is the Lauis Ten Brink and in charge of
dyk, 18, of 767 ButternutDrive,
Points in open competition were cream cone at a nearby store and
Hospital today where he is recov- pelvis; her daughter, Karen Lynn, Privet Thrip. If pachysandra games were Mrs. Ed Zuidema and
Holland, was given a suspension of won by Lundgren, A1 Heerspink was on his way home when he
Driver Issued Tickets
ering from injuries he received 3, fractured right leg and head (spurge) is overcrowded it is Mrs. Don Essenburg.’
45 days, and Robert Eugene Tick- and Don Heerspink. .
was struck from behind by the car.
when his foot caught in a power injuries; a son, Ronald Allen, 5, likely to host the two-spottedmite. Meetings will resume in Septem- AdelbectFarsworth,20, of 338 ner, 20. Spring Lake, a 60-day During the business session
The warrant as authorized by
mower.
fractured left leg and Belva This mite also love petunias and ber when new officers will be River Ave., Thursday afternoon suspension.
was decided to award a gift cer- Prosecutor James Bussard and isBernard Mulder, son of Mr. and Zoerhof, 6, route 5, a fractured phlox.
elected for the coming year.
was issued tickets for careless Martin VerHoef, 72, of 47 East tificateupon accumulationof a sued by Municipal Court Judge
Ms. Gerald Mulder, 101 Riverhilli left leg.
The Rose Chafer (tan, on flowdriving and excessive speed after 21st St., Holland, and Henry James specifiednumber of points.Lund- Cornelius vander Meulen.
Dr., caught his foot in the mower
All were riding in the car driven ers, common) found on peonies is a
Carrots, beets or other root his car and one driven by Andrew Diekevers, 20, Jenison, each had gren, who recently returned from
late Thursday. He was admitted to by Mrs. Tucker which was in- sure enemy of the flower as it crops should not be grown on land Postma, 55, of 680 Central Ave
their license revoked.
Mexico, showed some of his col- More than 500 express trains are
hospital where doctors were volved in a collision with a car devours the entire bloom unless which has just been fertiilzed with collided at 28th St. and Central
David Shepherd, 18, 622 Monroe ored slides. He will show more of now operated on BritishRailways,
to amputate part of the operated by Earl Zoerhof, 18; route picked while
t still in
in bud. Scent- fresh manure or they are likely to Ave. Police estimated damage St., Grand Haven was given a six his collectionat the next meeting 150 more than before World War
foot.
2, Hanfelton,at 56th and 138th S\*.i less peonies dojtot seem
s<
to be aniplit or crack.
to the two vehicles at 5700.
month! probation.
June 26.
it

double and an error scored the
final two runs in the sixth.
Fords made single runs in the
third, fourth and fifth innings.
Bekius led the winners in hit-
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Kortman-De Ridder Vows Spoken

Hannah Parkyn

HOUANP CITY HEWS,

Newlyweds

at

Home

Ttf RSDAY, JUNE 7, 1954

in

Grand Rapids

Hamilton
The annual Memorial Day program for the local area took place
Wednesday morning, starting off

Receives Special

at 9 a.m. with a parade leaving the

ft]

‘H’
A

up

Club

little

Award

woman who

barely comes
any of the

to the shoulders of

Holland High athletes was honored
this morning with an "H” blanket
presented by the Holland High varsity club.

Miss Hannah Parkyn, long-time
Holland High mathematicsinstructor and an equally faithful supporter of Dutch athletic teams was
given an inscribedblanket by Dick
Den Uyl, president of the H club
at the annual honors assembly

('Vl

Jr,

\

Bakkers Mark 48th Anniversary

m

Reformed Church grounds led by
th Boy Scouts,followedby a large
group of school children. Rev. Paul
Veenstra gave the address at the
Riverside Cemetery, taps played
by Steven Orr and Dale Folkert.
Roll Call of all veterans of the
Hamilton area buried in the local
cemetery and elsewherewas followed by decorating of graves by
the Boy Scouts. In charge of arrangementsfor the event were Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Bulks and Mr. and Mrs.

Jo

II

Jipping.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dykstra
left last Friday for

Monday.

Dearborn,

where the former
summer appointment at

near Detroit,

has

Miss Parkyn has attended the

home football and basketball
games since becoming a local

a

Grace Reformed Church. They expect to return to Hamilton in the
fall when the former will resume
his studies at Western Theological
Seminary in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens of
Beaverdam were recent evening
dinner guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Lampen. Later
evening callers were Mr. and Mrs.
John Etterbeek and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe lumpen of Zeeland.

teacher and has helped many a
Dutch athlete with a friendly word
of encouragement in the classroom.

Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Bakker
Tuesday, May 29. marked the Bakkers have two sons and two
48th wedding anniversary of Mr. daughters, John and Marvin
and Mrs. Johannes Bakker, who Bakker, Mrs. Aledia Arens and
live at 108 Spruce Ave. A family Mrs. Sena Unger. There are 12
party marked the occasion. The grandchildren.

Probably the smallest teacher on
4he Holland High staff, Miss
Parkyn’s gentleness in spirit and
greatness in character resulted in
this year's club selecting her for
,v
the special award.
Miss Parkyn has kept a keen
Sunday sermon topics at the Reinterest in all of her students while
formed Church were, "The Holy
in her classes and in later life.
.6
Spirit ir^ the Old Testament" and
A total of 12 Holland High ath"For Better or Worse." Special
Despite some cold days, average
letes were honored this morning
music was provided by the Senior
ili5
temperature in Holland during May
with awards from the National
“nl
Choir in the morning and the WoAthletic Scholarship Societyof Secmen's Chorus at the evening serv- was still .6 degrees above normal
ondary Schools.
for the month, the monthly weathice. At the meeting of the Senior
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The pins, awarded by Joe
er report compiled by Charles A.
Christian
Endeavor
group,
guest
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Boice
Mr. and Mrs. Harris J. Kortmon
Moran, athletic director, have been
Steketee of Hope College revealed Friday were Jacob Bosma, route
(Princephoto) speaker was Dean Hinga of Hope
(Penno-Sos photo) given at Holland High for four
today. Average temperaturewas 4; Mrs. Jack Manting, 27 East
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Boice
are | matchingjackets. Little Gail Vrug- College who spoke on the subject.
17th St.; Mrs. Henry Rozeboom.
A double ring ceremony performA reception for 65 guests was years to the senior athletes who
57.3 degrees.
"Why go to College." The Junior
599 Butternut Dr.; Carol Ann
ed May 15 in Pine Creek Christian held in Pine Creek Church par- are in the upper half of the grad- now at home at 2466 Longstreet, gink, niece of the bride, as flower
A year ago the average May Hansen. 360 Fourth’ Ave.; Mrs.
Reformed Church united in marri- lors. Serving were the Misses uating class and have earned at Grand Rapids, after a northern girl wore a pink net over taffeta High C.E. service featured an allhoneymoon. They were married gown and carried a basket of rose member program, with Marsha temperature was 4.4 degrees above John Van Vuren, 2M West 19th
age Miss Joyce E. De Ridder. Marilyn Timmer. Arloa Bosch. Bet- least one varsity letter during the
May 18 in Eeaverdam Christian petals. David Boice, the groom's Kaper as devotional leader and normal and the April temperature St.; Donald Dykema, 259 West 18th
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry te Bosma, Greta Smith. Judy senior year.
Reformed Church. The bride is the nephew, was ring bearer.
Sharon Wassink. serving as pianist.
J. De Ridder, route 2. and Harris Prince and Judy Mokma.
had been 7.2 degrees above nor- St.; Mrs. Joe Knoll, 193 Elm Lane;
Winners this year are Robert former Janet Schreur, daughter of
Attending the groom as best man
James Hoover Ls spending a couBonnie Van Liere, route 2, HamilJ. Kortman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Others assisting were Mr. and Peter Bernecker, Norman Howard Mr. and Mrs. Arie Jjchreur of route
ral
accounting for the early bloomand groomsman were David Hoff- ple of weeks at McCleary Hospital
ton; Pamela Wingate,1542 LakeJohn Kortman, 592 GraafschapRd. Mrs. Bern De Vries as master and Brumm, Jack Wiley De Long.
2. Zeeland, and the groom is the
The Rev. G. Vanden Berg read mistress of ceremonies: the Misses Richard Louis Den Uyl, William H. son of Berlen Boice of Alaska, man and Gene Lulham. Dale in Excelsior Springs,Mo. for tests ing of tulips in 1955. April's av- wood Blvd.; Mrs. Leroy Fink, 227
Schreur. brother of the bride, and and treatments.
erage temperaturethis year was West 21st St.
the rites before a backgroundof Mariann and GeraldineKortman, Japinga. John Robert Kleinheksel, Mich.
Leo
Boice, Jr., the groom's
palms, ferns and candelabra. Wed- sisters of the groom, who were in David William Polich,
1.5 degrees under normal.
The
Woman's
Study
Club
closed
Discharged Friday were Dalton
The double ring wedding rites nephew, seated the guests.
ding music was played by Mr*. the gift room, and Mr. and Mrs. D. Ragains, Jan Ixjuis R o b b e r t. were read by the Rev. Floyd R. De
the activities of the 1955-56 season
Sartire,Saugatuck;Mrs. Louis H.
The
weather
in
May
also
was
A reception for 120 guests was
Stanley Sluiter, organist,who also Henry Tubergen. Jr., who served Sheridan Scott Shaffer. Ronald Boer in a settingof palms, ferns,
held at Allendale Township Hall. with a dinner meeting at Melody notable for a heavy rainfall, thun- Benes, Jr., and baby, 331& East
accompanied Warren Plaggemars punch. Miss Elizabeth Ver Hey and Lee Van Dyke and Norman Dale candelabra and white bouquets.
Inn in Grandville a week ago Tues- derstorms on six occasions,several 14th St.; Mrs. Henry Kempker,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brower were
who sang "Because Go<t Gave You Roger Barveld were in charge of Witteveen.
Dale Ver Meer was soloist and master and mistress of cere- day evening. In charge of ar- tornado warnings, and frost on the Sr., route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
to Me." "I Love You Truly” and the guest book.
The purpose of the award is to Miss Marian Gelder was organist monies. Mrs. John Wissel and Miss rangements and a short program ground as late as May 24. Rainfall Arthur Schuchard, 95 West 29th
"The Lord's Prayer."
During the reception a brief pro- faster high scholarship
for the ceremony.
Jean Dykstra served punch and followingthe dinner were Mrs. Don amounted to 5.39 Inches or 1.97 St.; Annelies Ter Voorde, 289
Escorted to the altar by her gram was given which included a boy athletes, to stimulate a desire The bride chose for her wedding Mrs. Henry Agema, Mrs. Rudy Stehower,Mrs. Harvey Koop and inches above normal. It was the Fourth Ave.; Mrs. George Krish
father the bride wore a gown of solo "God Bless This House” sung for balancedtraining,to evaluate a gown of white nylon dotted swiss Beukinga and Miss Lillian Smit Mrs. Henry Funckes. Husbands of I °aviest May rainfallin several and baby, 149 Highland Ave.; Mrs.
chanhlly lace and tulle over satin, by the bride’s mother; "Because the ideals of sportsmanship and to over taffeta with small round col- arranged the gifts. Mr. and Mrs. members were special guests and years.
Calvin Van Wleren and baby, 497
featuring a sweetheartneckline, of You," sung by Warren Plag- develop a high type of leadership. lar, short sleeves and a full-length Kenneth Way were in charge of the present to enjoy the event were
136th Ave.; Mrs. Joe Texer and
Maximum
was 85 (Mayl2), comlong lace sleeves and a lace gemars and "A Wedding Prayer"
baby, 259 West 12th St.; Carol Ann
skirt. She wore matching mitts and guest book. Assistingwith refresh- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink. Mr.
pared with 85 in 1955, 87 in 1954,
flounce. The f i n g ertip veil of sung by 10-year-old Beverly De
Hansen, 360 Fourth Ave.; Bonnie
a fingertip veil and carried a white ments were members of the and Mrs. H. Funckes, Mr. and
89 in 1953 and 84 in 1952. Minimum
French illusion was held in place Vries. The Rev. Edward MasselBible with white roses and Beaverdam Christian School Mrs. Jacob Haan, Mr. and Mrs. was 34, compared with 30 in 1955, Van Liere. route 2, Hamilton;
by a crown of pearls and rhine- ink gave closing remarks.
Kenneth Heuvelman,Mr. and Mrs.
Pamela Wingate, 1542 Lakewood
streamers.
Circle.
31 in 1954 , 36 in 1953 and 37 in
stones. She carried a colonial bouMrs. Gerald Vruggin, sister of
For her daughter's wedding
Both the bride and groom are Harvey Koop. Mr. and Mrs. 1952. Average temperature was Blvd.
quet of white and pink roses and Mrs. De Ridder wore a dusty rose
the bride, as matron of honor, and employed at Nash - Kelvinator. George Lampen, Mr. and Mrs.
Admitted Saturdaywere
57.3, compared with 61.1 in 1955.
white carnations.
Miss Cornelia Gelder as brides- Grand Rapids. The bride is a I^>o Locatis. Mr. and Mrs. George
lace dress and a corsage of yel54.8 in 1954 , 59.8 in 1953 and 57.3 Boerigter, route 6; Nancy and
Attending the bride were her low roses. Mrs. Kortman wore a
maid wore gowns of mist green graduate of BeaverdamChristian Schutmaat,Mr. and Mrs. Don ir 1952.
Carol Van Oss, route 1; William
two sisters, Gladys and Hazel Ruth turquoise figured silk dress and a
and pale yellow,respectively,fash- School and the groom, South High Stehower, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
M. Haveman, 452 East 24th St.;
Average maximum was 67.9, Willis J. Bouwman, 117 North
De Ridder. They wore identical turquoise linen coat and a pink
ioned of net over taffeta with School, Grand Rapids./
Strabbing, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
gowns of pink lace and net over rose corsage.
Van Order and Rev. and Mrs. N. compared with 73.2 in 1955, 65.8 In 160th Ave.; Mrs. Julius Brower,
taffeta and carried bouquets of
Van Heukelom, After a summer 1954, 71.1 in 1953 and 68.1 In 1952. 166 West Ninth St.
The newlywedshave returned
white roses and pink and white from a wedding trip to Colorado
recess, club meetingswill be re- Average minimum was 46.7 in
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
carnations.
and are living at route 4. For
sumed in Septemberon the fourth 1956 , 49 in 1955, 43.7 in 1954 , 48.4 in Joe Knoll, 193 Elm Lane; George
1953 . 46.4 in 1952.
j
The groom selectedhis brothers, traveling the bride wore a beige
Tuesday at the usual time.
Meyers, route 2; Mrs. Lowell
Precipitation was 5.39 inches,
By Arnold Mulder
Harvey and John Kortman as best figureddress with beige linen coat,
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hoffman
Heneveld and baby, 963 Bluebell
compared
with
2.01
inches
in
1955,
man and groomsman.
picture hat and beige accessories.
It is a little difficult to get as day when printing was of course were home for a weekend visit at 1.19 inches in 1954 , 2.93 inches in Ct.; Mrs. Leo Coronado and baby,
Flower girl was Susan Kortman, The new Mrs. Kortman is a
excited
about the socalled "Dead still millenniums in the future. the local parental homes from the 1953 and 3.93 inches in 1952, Pre- route 1; Mrs. Gene Gort and baby,
cousin of the groom. She was dress- graduate of Holland High School
Sea
Scrolls"
as many people have Hebrew religious zealots should former's post of duty at Ft. Bel- cipitation fell on 21 days, compar- 1620 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Vernon
ed in a gown of green net over and is employed by Metropolitan
Bolks and baby, route 1, Hamilbecome the last few years. So try to preserve their sacred docu- voir, Virginia.
ed with 11 days in 1955, 11 days
taffetawith a large taffetasash, Life InsuranceCo. Mr. Kortman
The annual school picnic was
ton; Mrs. Donald Johnson and
fw
ments?
many
magazine
articles
and
bookin
1954,
15
days
in
1953
and
15
and carried a basket of petals. is employed by Chris Craft Carp.
hekl at the Community Auditorium
baby, route 1; Donald Dykema,
length
volumes
are
appearing
days in 1952.
There are among the Dead Sea
Ushers were Nick and Peter Jon- He was graduated from Holland
about this subject that a person Scrolls other documents that did and grounds a week ago Thursday Largest amount of rain in a 24- 259 West 18th St.; William M.
ker.
Christian High School.
afternoon
when
recreation
activHaveman, 452 East 24th St.;
who does not read the publications not get into the Bible us the world
hour period measured 1.55 inches,
but only sees them advertized has known it during the centuries ities and a coffee hour were enjoy- compared with .51 inch in 1955, Nancy and Carol Van Oss. route
Miss Normo Jean Schout
might come to the conclusion that since the canon was established. ed by parents and children. On .50 inch in 1954, 1.08 inches in 1953 1; Willis J. Bouwman, 117 North
Friday all pupils assembled to re160th Ave.
and .86 inch in 1952.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schout of something revolutionary has been But so far as the Burrows transla- ceive their report cards.
Admitted Sunday were Emmett
route 2. Zeeland, announcethe en- happeningin biblical research the tions show, there is in them nothMiss Georgianna Joostberns,
McFall, 1050 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
past
decade.
gagement of their daughter, Norma
ing sensational that conflicts with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Emblem Club Takes Part
Mrs. Jennie Van Oss, route 1;
Jean, to Arnold Disselkoen.son
I took the trouble to read "The the spirit of the traditionalwrit- Joostberns was among the group
Bertha Vander Sluis, 418 Maple;
In
Mass
Installation
o Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Disselkoen Dead Sea Scrolls." by Millar Bur- ings found in the Bible. Unless the of graduates of the Allegan County
William Van Etta, 231 East 13th
of 247 North Colonial St.. Zeeland. rows, that a nationalweekly called documents still rolled up reveal
Normal School, which functioned Holland Emblem Club took part St.
"the best of the growing number somethingnew. it is hard to under- at Saugatuck High School during
A large number of music awards
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
in a mass installation of Emblem
of books on the scrolls."
stand what all the excitement is the school year. She expects to aswere made at Monday's honors asClub officers of Michiganlast Fri- Charles Townsend and baby, West
about.
sembly in Holland High School.
The New York Times Book Resume duties as a rural school in- day night at St. Joseph. Mrs. A. Olive; Rosie Angelus, Macatawa
Band and Orchestra Boosters
view’ said of it: "Presented with
structor.
Don Miller, supreme president of Park; Mrs. John Fairbrother and
club scholarships to Interlochen
the flair of a highly skilled detecMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvel- Emblem Club, and Mrs. Fred baby, 1033 Post Ave.: Belva Kay
valued at S45 each went to Margo
tive story writer. Chance discovman and children,Jack and Jill, Fredenhagen, supreme marshal, Zoerhoff,route 5; Mrs. Lester
Meengs, Marianne Walters, Ruthery, rich rewards,high intrigue,
motored to Burt I^ake recently both of Burbank, Calif., presided Klaasen, 1459 South Shore Dr.;
ann Brondyke, Margarete Hoyka.
intemperate accusation and flamto spend a week of vacationing at at the ceremonies.
Mrs. Donald Talsma, route 2, HudSuzanne De Free, Lynda Nyhoff.
a cottage with their parents. Mr.
Elvin Harrington won the 50-lap ing defense, ingenious hypotheses
Officers of St. Joseph Emblem sonville;Mrs. Earl J. Cook and
Bill Kuyper. Ben Vanden Bos, Bill
and Mrs. G. Van Den Brink of Club 240, Benton Harbor Club 122. baby, 89 Spruce Ave.; Mrs. John
trcphy race for modified stocks and illuminating facts, carbon-14
Winter and Tom Bos.
Grand Rapids.
and Howie Van Dyke took first in tests and laboratory examinations
South Haven Club 142 and Holland C. Medcndorp and baby, route 5:
Band and orchestra pins with the 35-lap trophy fast dash for of leather and linen and ink. reli- A number of Holland area stu- Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen Club 211 were installed.
William H. Vande Water, 62 West
dents were awarded Bachelor of were guests in the home of Mr.
guard and chain were awarded be
stock cars at the Memorial Day gious pride and ptejudice— all are
Officers of Holland club are 22nd St.
Merry De Waard, Carol Dulyea, races at Airpark Speedway.
dealt with in this extraordinarily Arts degrees at Commencement and Mrs. Frank De Pew of Grand president. Mrs. Peter Botsis;
Hospital births include a daughexercises Monday at Hope Col- Rapids last Sunday.
Hewitt Johnston,Marianne WalBob De Jonge was awarded top valuable book."
junior past president, Mrs. Rich- ter, Karen Sue, born Friday to
ters, Louise Marsilje and Marcella
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. lumpen ard Volkers; vice president,Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kuipers,
Every statement in that flam- lege. The graduationceremonies
prize for the best looking stock car
Gearhart of the orchestra.
boyant
descriptioncould doubtless were held in Hope Memorial attended a family party honoring Robert Hall; financial secretary, route 3; a son, Steven George,
and Dave Rumsey had the best
Kev. George Haley Hann
Band members receiving pins looking modified vehicle.
their niece and family, Mr. and
be successfully defended by the chapel.
Mrs. George Hoving; treasurer, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs
were Margarete Hoyka, Barbara Bud Diegen. a new driver at the writer of the review. But that does
includedM r s. Mrs. Kenneth Rigtennk and baby, Mrs. Henry Kroll; recording sec- George Moeke, Jr.. 569 Hillcrest
Becker, Connie Cook. Karen track, and Richard Miles had roll not prevent it from giving a thor- Barbara Grootenhuis,Coopersville; before their departure for another
retary, Mrs. Ihrma Knapp; cor- Dr.; a son. Dennis Alan, born
Weeks, Beth Wichers. Judv Vande overs but neither driver was in- oughly false impression of the Darle I-ee Nieneker. Dorr; Nancy few month*! of service for Mr.
responding secretary,Mrs. Lou Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Water. Judy Fisher, Nita Wiersma,
Lubben. Grand Haven; Robert Rigtennk at an Air Base in South Humbert.
Combs, 216 Dartmouth; a daughjured. No other injurieswere re- book.
Sharon Pippel, Lynda Nyhoff, ported at the track.
ter. Deborah Fay. born Saturday
For "The Dead Sea Scrolls,"by James De Young. Hamilton; Es- Dakota. The family recently reAlso, chairman of trustees. Mrs.
Roxanne Rudolph, Bruce Boerman,
Millar Burrows, is first of all dull, ther June Plumert. Loren Renke- turned from a couple years' stay Gertrude Conklin; two-yeartrus- to Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Vanden
Results in order of finish:
Judy Nienhuis, Gary Vanden Berg,
Modified feature
Harrington. not the scientificdetective story ma, Charles Roelofs and Hazel in Alaska. The event was held at tee, Mrs. Russell Picard; three- Bosch, route 5.
James Looman, Dale Koop. A1 Wellington,Nutt.
A daughter, Karen Joy, born
that the New York Times reviewer Vruggink of Hudsonville; Clarence the home of their mother, Mrs. H. year trustee, Mrs. Walter Reagan;
The Rev. George Haley Hann of Kmiswyk, Tom Bos, Randy BronSunday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Pursuit
Walters, Wellington, suggests it is. Theologians,like Huizenga, Jamestown; Jack Moer- H. Nyenhuis of Holland.
marshal,
Mrs.
Jack
Wadsworth;
Detroit will assume the pastorship dyke, Edward Kraai, Bill Kuyper, Harrington.
Glenn Folkert,Jr., who has been
philosophers and economists and mond, Jenison;Alyce De Free,
first assistant marshal. Mrs. Lugten. route 2. Hamilton; a
of All Saints' Episcopal Church in Tom Klaasen, George Garcia. Dick
Dash-Evink. Harrington. Nutt.
sociologists and many other "ists", Glenn De Free. John E. De Free, home for a 14-day delay enroute George Botsis, second assistant daughter, Vickie Lynn, bom SunSaugatuck on Sunday, June 3. Ser- Bredeveld, Calvin Rynbrandt, Jack
First heat— H. Holtrust, Visscher. have developed a technical jargon Laverne Lampen. Sammie Jane furlough after completing his basic marshal, Mrs. Ted Kouw; chap- day to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Nyhof,
vices will be held at 11 a.m. Sun- Huizenga,Del win Kempkers, Ben B. Holtrust.
that ignores the needs of the gen- Pas and Warren Vanden Bosch, all training at Ft. I^onard Wood, lian. Mrs. George Lowry; organ- 334 West 13th St.; a daughter.
Vanden Bos, Richard Ruhlig, Carl
d?y.
of Zeeland.
Mo., left yesterday for the
Debra Ann. born Sunday to Mr.
Second
heat— Walters, Hamberg. eral reader who thinks and speaks
reception, welcoming Rev. Hallett, Roger Jansen, Stuart C’stafson.
Also, the following from Hol- Ft. Dix Army Camp in New ist. Mrs. In’. Bouwens; press cor- and Mrs. John Bakker. 164 West
in plain English.And it is that jarrespondent,
Mrs.
Georgy
MichVolkers,
Ted
Kooiker,
Bill
Winter
Hann and his family, will be held
Third — Evink, Wellington,Dib- gon that makes the Burrow’s book land: Mrs. Robert Berghage, Jersey for further trainingand has mershuizen;hitsorian;Mrs. Fred 18th St;; a daughter. Karen Rose,
and Carl Tidd.
in the parish hall in the afternoon
Thomas A. Carey, Christine King- the promise of a band assignment
bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
ble.
dull — to me at least.
Choir awards went to Marcia
from 4 ot 6 p.m. Everyone is insley
Denny, Bernard Hakken. J. a his new post. He has been in Stokes; by proxy, Mrs. Bas Bou- Herbert Bruggemann,152 'i East
Consay— Rumsey. Sanders, Mak.
What are the Dead Sea Scrolls?
man;
first
guard,
Mrs.
Mike
WenBouws. Bruce Brink, Karen Damvited.
Eighth St.
Stock feature— Van Dyke, Dick They are manuscriptsdiscovered Dean Hogenboom, William C. Holt, Missouri since he volunteered for
zel, second guard, Mrs. Kenneth
Rev. Hann, 50 years old, is mar- son, William Hill. John Kleinheksel, Henry, A1 Gapner.
service in March.
nearly
a decade ago in certain Ralph Richman, Shirley A. Hop,
ried and has a daughter.Anne David Polich, James Steininger, Stock heat
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Veen- Stokes.
Villwock, Steele caves near the Dead Sea in Pales- George Jacobs. Glennyce Mae
Two Teachers Hired
Elizabeth, 18, and a son, Stephen Marjorie Zickler.
Kleis,
John
W.
Kools.
Williard
stra
and family expected to attend
tine. Some of them have been deThe Edwin Barkel Memorial Meeuwsen.
Downs, 13.
Angus
Kramer,
Carol Ann Kuyper, the 25th wedding anniversaryof Zeeland Student Wins
ciphered and translated; others
In Grand Haven Schools
A native of Newfield, N.J., Rev. band prize of 55 each went to
are still rolled up as originally Howard J. Laman, Lynn Post, Ed- the latter's parents this week at
William
Hill and John Kleinheksel. Tawanka Camp Fire
U
of
M
Scholarship
Hann completed his graduate work
ward Prins. Richard Lee Schulz, Racine, Wis.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) left there some 2,000 years ago.
at Sewanee Theological Seminary
Two more new teachers have be*
New techniquesare being invented Paul Van Faasen and Joan Phyl- The final meeting of the 1955-56
Girls Complete Rank
John E. De Free, son of Mr. and
lis Van Wingeren.
School, University of the South, Bike Rider Injured
season of the Hamilton Music Club
given contractsfor the comir
The Tawanka Camp Fire Girls to unroll them without destroying
Mrs. Stanley De Free of Zeeland,
Sewanee. Tenn., in 1931. and studwas
held
Monday
evening
at
The
year in Grand Haven schools.
David Blakely, 9, of 172 % West of HarringtonSchool met at the them in doing so.
has
been
awarded
the
State
Colied at General Theogolical Semi- 30th St., received minor cuts and
Hub restaurantin Zeeland. ArKenneth Van Haitsma of Lav
One
school
of
theologians
has
Two Local Students Are
Camp Fire office Tuesday^ to
nary, New York City, 1931-32. He bruises when a bike he was riding
rangementsfor the dinner and pro- lege Scholarship to the University ton, a native of Zeeland, will teac
have
their memory books checked been trying to prove that the Dead
of
Michigan,
according
to
Prof,
gram following the meal, were in
was ordained deacon and priest in was struck by a car Friday at 7
Examined for Licensure
seventh grade English. He is
for passing rank. Those passing Sea Scrolls somehow menace the
charge of Mrs. Bert Brink, Miss Edward Wolters, chairman of the graduate of Western Michigan Cc
1932 by Bishop Matthews of the p.m. on Michigan Ave. near 30th
rank are Judy Den Uyl, Judy credibility of the New Testament
Diocese of New Jersey.
At a special session of the Hol- Della Bowman, Mrs. George Lam- scholarshipcommittee at Hope lege and attended Syracuse Un
St Driver of the car was Rufus
narrative. Another school — to
His appointments i n c lu d e : Saylor, 27, of 1746 West 32nd St. Avery, Wanda De Went, Lois which Burrows appears to belong land Classis of the Reformed pen and Mrs. Don Lohman. The College.
versity and Rollins College. E
Dirkse, Lois Alderink,
De Free, who will receive his served 28 months in the U. S. A
Church in America held Tuesday Club was organized 15 years ago
Priest-in-chargeof St. James
Hallquist, Connip Kuipers, Ellen —holds that the manuscripts so far evening in First Reformed Church,
and former presidents Mrs. H. D. A.B. degree on Monday has been Force from 1951 to 1953. E
Church, Eatontown,N.J., St.
Osterhaven,Betty Pitcher, Jane unrolled and translated have not Edward Viening and Collins Wee- Strabbing, Mrs. John Brink, Jr., majoringin Spanish at Hope, and
John’s Church, Little Silver, N.J., close cooperation with the prison
taught in Delaney School in Tal
Reno. Mary Beth Rietdyk, Judy made any significant change nec- ber, both graduates of Western
Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Mrs. Floyd will continue in that field, with the madge township before teaching j
Christ Church, Kealakekua. Ha- warden and clinic staff.
Ten Brink, Ruth Weiss and Janet essary in the canonical record.
Theological Seminary, were licens- , Kaper, Mrs. H.W. Tenpas and Miss goal of teaching at the college Lawton a year and a half. He
waii, Holy Innocents Church,
Rev. Hann's most recent ser- Perkins.
For instance, one of the most ed to preach following examinaJdWphine Bolks were called upon level. He has been active at Hope married and has one child.
Beach Haven and St. Peter’s vice was’ as executive director of
To completerank requirements, completeof the manuscripts, one tion for licensure by the group. to give reminiscences during their academicallyand in extra curriJames E. Kremer, 22, who wi
Church, Barnegat City, N.J.; also Oiurch Youth Service, Inc., Dethe girls had a potluck supper at that comes nearest to being a perIn other business the Rev. Miner terms of office and Mrs. George cular activities. He was president receive an A. B. degree from Ho;
vicar of St. Mark’s Church, Bask- troit, together with that of supply
Harrington School on May 22. fect specimen, turns out to be Stegenga,classicalagent for soing Ridge, N.J.
Lampen, the present president of Blue Key, national honor fra- College this month, will teach fifl
priest of the Michigan Diocese. Their parertts and families were merely a copy of the Book of
cial welfare,reported that the gave future glimpses. The latter ternity for men, was selected to grade at Ferry School. He is ma
During this period he also was The Church Youth Service does
invited to the event.
Isaiah that has been in the canon churchesof the Holland and Zeealso presided at a brief business Who's Who in Colleges and Uni- ried.
chaplain of the Veterans Mental professional casework with chilAfter supper, a candlelightserv- for thousands of years, with which land Classes had raised the sum
session.Club meetings are expect- versities, served on the Milestone
Van Haitsma'a contract con
Hospital, Lyons, N.J., served on dren and their families, provides
ice was conducted, in which each Bible students have been familiar of 527,468.03to aid families who
ed to be resumed in September Staff, was a class officer, and has pletes the teaching staff at Junu
the staff of New York Protestant a "’Big Brother” or “Big Sister”
girl receivedher honors in the all that time.
were stricken in the recent tor- after the summer recess.
served
the Interfratemity High School for this fall but fot
Episcopal City Mission Society, to boys and girls where that kind
seven crafts.Games were played
Whoever it was who made a nado disaster. The committee had
Council.
elementaryteachers and art at
and was residentProtestant Chap, of help is indicated,and ministers
and songs were *ung.
copy of that book on parchment made a careful survey of needs
Seventy percent of the earth’* He was general chairmanof the English teachers in the hig
lain, Wallkill State Prison for Men, to children at the Wayne County
Leaders of the group are Mrs. that has endured for 2,000 years or and on the basis of its informa- surlace is covered by oceans that "Frater Frolics”for 1956, a yearly school are needed to round
Wallkill, N.J. "c
He \ai,lvu
carried out *
a rere- Juvenile Detention Home through
Marvin Ten Brink and Mrs. Herald -----more, why -get so excited
about
it? tion, had distributed all of the have an average1, depth oC two musical presented by his fraterni- 100 • teacher faculty of the
------ligious and counseling program in the ataff chaplain.
Alderink.
What more natural than that, in a above amount, Dr. Stegenga said. miles.
ty, Omicron Kappa Epsilon.
four public schools.
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Hospital Auxiliary

Lookiny Glass
Prevents Visser

The Gospel Overcomes Paganism

June 10, 1956

THE ANT MEN by Eric NorthMrs. Ronald Yaw, an organizer the auxiliarymay change in name,
"There’sa feeling about this deand first president of the Michi- membership and numbers, the
sert which frankly suggests imposgan Association of Hospital Aux- work remains. As auxiliary memsible things. That is the only way
iliaries, addressed 162 members of bers, she said, "we will be expectI can put it.”
important. Attitudes make a per- . Russ De Vette, head football
The feeling that Professor Silas the Holland Hospital Auxilitary ed to lead community thinking as
tian Education, National Council of
Tuesday afternoon at their annual we grow and progress in our
the Churches of Christ in the
son. We say a person is stuck-up, and baseball coach at Hope Col- Orcutt, an American geologist,re- luncheonmeeting. The event was
work,"
U.S.A. and used by permission)
fers
to,
is
one
that
every
reader
conceited, a know - it - all, hum- lege and former balketball coach,
held at the American Legion counMrs. Louis. J. Hohmann, local
When Paul preachedthe gospel
will have after reading the first
try club.
ble, kind, sweet. These discrip- has been named head basketball page of this thrilling novel.
auxiliarypresident,presided at the
he won some and others were protions of a person are based on coach, Dr. Irwin, J. Lubbers, colvoked to opposition.Today some
The professor, head of a party Mrs. Yaw, whose husband is di- luncheon and presented a report on
Thr Home of the
rector of Blodgett Hospital in pledges and projectsof the various
people upon hearing the gospel acVisser,
who
will
assume
the
post
studying rock formationsin the
his or her attitudes.When a perirt, Holland City New*
Grand Rapids, helped to organize guilds. She reported that the AuxKA Publishedevery Thurs- cept it and others reject it.. AgCentral
Australian
desert,
thought
son becomes a Christian the,of dean of mpn in September.
the local auxiliary.She Is active iliary as a whole pledged 512,500
i-vlay by The Sentinel gressive gospel preaching and witof the crocodile he and Bill Carey
W^rlntlng Co Office M-56
Holy Spirit makes all things new- Visser’spost will. call for additionin the Florence Hills Waters hospi- to the hospital this, season. She
nessing
arc
needed
today.
‘ A'est FdRhth Street. Holal administrativeresponsibility had found, picked clean of flesh, tal guild in Grand. Rapids.
also reported progress of plans for
I. Our cities need the gospel.
inside and one of the attitudesHe
and Michigan.
with
the
heavy
smell
of
formic
and will prevent bis holding the
Mrs. Yaw outlined the purpose the Hospitality Shop (coffee and
Entered as second class matter at Paul preachedthe gospel in Epheacid around and miles away from
puts
within
our
hearts
is
forgivecoaching
job.
the post office at Holland. Mich., sus while making his third missionand structure of the hospital aux- gift shop I which the Auxiliary will
ness for others. The world land
under the Act of Congress.March 3,
The naming of De Vette marks the nearest river.
iliary on the local, state and na- operate in the new hospital wing.
ary journey. Ephesus was the chief
How
Orcutt
was
captured
by
the
even some professing Christians) his return to a post he held from
Miss Esther Veen Huis
tional levels.The three-foldpurJohn Donnelly, president of the
city of Asia Minor, the capital of
reserve as a “right” the privilege 1948 through 1951. De Vette suc- ant men: how the members of his
w. A. HITLER. Editor and Publisher
pose of auxiliaries,she said, is hospital board, expressed the
the Roman province of Asia. It
party found him and explored the
of
being
unforgiving
of
others
who
ceeded Milton L. Hinga.
Telephone— Neus items 3193
money raising, volunteer service board’s gratitudefor the auxiliary's
was an important religiouscenter Local Teacher Appointed
“do the dirt.” Help your group Visser was narhed to the cage ant city underground; how they and public relations.
Advertlsincand Subscriptions 3191
volunteer work and gifts and told
for the temple of Diana was there | J Q Summer School Stall
helped
defend
the
ant
men’s
city
see this is not God's way.
post in 1951 when De Vette was
The Michigan division of the hos- of the progress in construction of
The publishershall not be liable and it was considered one of the
from
giant
praying
Mantises
make
Leader's Outline
recalled into the Marines,where
for any error or errots In printing seven
pital auxiliary is organizedwith- the new hospital wing. Construcwonders - of the ancient! ' Miss Esther Veen Huis has rethis a gripping novel with terrific
1 Willingness to forgive is part
any advertising unless a proof of world.
in the framework of the Michigan said, but the big problem of finan-,
such advertisementshall have been
.‘j*
,
,,i,r ‘'nm* an appointment
to the staff i0f the repentant attitudewe must
climax and sure to please readers
obtained by advertiser and returned
Hospital Association, and is sup- cing remains. He asked the coopHaul was about l.ftj years old|o, lh, 1956 .summer session at the havc whe„ WP rome l0 Cod seekof every age.
b\ him in lime for corrections with when he began his ministry of two
ported financiallyby that associa- tion is ahead of schedule, he
University of Alberta. Edmonton. ing the forgiveness of our sins.
such errors or corrections noted
thistl
pa
tion, she said. The state is divid- erationof the entire community in
plainly thereon and in such rase If years and three months in .
Alberta, Canada. This session
MAROONED
ON
MARS
by
Les(Matt. (i:12t When you pray the
any error so noted is not corrected Rar, city. I1 or three months Paul
ed. into district or council areas. meeting the hospital's financial
ter Del Ray — Chuck Svenson was
publishersnabdliy shah not c\cee«l I)roat.he(iin ,he Jewish synagogue scheduled from July 3 to Aug. 14 | Lord's Prayer do you ever think
Holland being in the West Central needs.
a citizen of the moon and proud of
As
an
instructorin the school of what you are asking God concernowupfcJ* 1 bv^thp" error^bears^tn^the “disputing and persuading the
district. The third vice president of
Hospital Director Fred Burd.
it! To him. Earth, with its heavy
whole space occupied by such adver- things concerning the kingdom of Household Economics, she will pro- mg the forgiveness of your sins'*
the state associationserves as co- who introduced the speaker, added
atmosphereand strong gravity was
tlsement
Some* were converted, and
rtVor mo-silyteachers who are Every Christian ought to he anle
ordinatorof ihe districts. Mrs. Yaw his thinks for work done by Auxnot the best place to live. Also he
Nl
TERMS OF SI BSCRIFTION some were hardened-- they hard- working for a degree in Eduaca- to pray this because he is alw ays
emphasizedthat., although the state iliary members.
was feelingpleased and proud beOne year. S3.no, jux months. S2.00; cn(>d themselves, just as some do
a major in Household forgiving others. This shows that
associaion is organized in a
Mrs.
Arnold De Fey ter, treasurthree
monthspayable
Sion single
copy. and now. llioM uno refused
cause he had beep the only Luna
j part of the moaning of the word
Subscriptions
in advance
itiustti the
me cos
gos
"chain of command, ” each local er. presented the Auxiliary’sfinancitizen to be selected as a crewMiss Veen Huis received her ] •‘repentance"is that wc stop blamwill be promptly discontinuedif noi pel spoke evil of the gospel.
member is vitally Important.
cial report and Mrs. Vernon Boertense personal drama of a young
'
, paui left the synagogueand en- AB degree in Home Economics ing others for their sins and forgive
She praised the work and accom- sma was introduced as the newest
member
on
the
first
flight
to
Mars.
re^tSbCpmmp!iyCTnyr irriguiaritv gaged the ‘lecture hall of a man | from Michigan CoUege of ^Eduea^ them as we desire God to forgive
plishments of the large women’s member or the Auxiliary's execuHow Chuck learned that his or- organizationand said that although
in delivery.Write or Phone 3191
named Tyrannus and used it daily tion at Kalamazoo and her MS
tive committee
degree
in
Textiles
and
Clothing
ders
had
been
changed,
that
he
2. Christ is our example in forand there he preached lor two
was to lie replaced by an Earthyears and reached more people from Colorado Agricultural and giving. 'Phil. 2:5'
TROIANS IN EUROPE
ling, started a chain of events
a. He died so that we might be
The Trumans are not the first than ever. Luke says that “all they Me hanical College, Fort Collins,
that ended in the catacombs of
forgiven (Rom. 5:12, Eph. l:7i
presidential celebritiesto t o u r which dwelt in Asia heard the Colo.
Mars
He loved us so much when we
Europe after leaving the White word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews
wore still sinning that He died for
A story of bizarre adventure.
House. Most famous of the earlier and Greeks. "Asia Minor was about Son oi Local Residents
the size of New England. Many
Marooned on Mars also is the
us that we might he forgiven of
tours of ex - presidentialfamilies
our sins.
man who. by stowing aboard ship,
was that of the Grants, and later people came to Ephesus for busi-J Djes in Grand Rapids
shoulders the responsibility for
b. He showed his forgiveness
that of the Theodore Roosevelts. ness purposes, they heard the gosThe Holland chapter of the Amerpel, were convertedand brought
stranding his shipmates. In a
n v
GRAND HAVEN Special » - toward others. (It The woman
The Truman tour is different onican
Associationof Women Accounthe gospel to their own communi- Willis Bell, 48. of 1405 Pennoyer en in adultery. (John 8:1-1H
thrilling
climax.
Chuck
proves
the
ue
ly in that this ex - president waitties.
tants heard' a talk on general legal
did
not
join in condemning the
<;('rvc’d as captain for
courage
of
one
young
“citizen
of
Ave.,
died
in
Blodgett
Hospital.
ed nearly four years before startII. The gospel changes lives — Grand Rapids. Monday night fol- woman taken even in the very act months.
the moon.” - II J.
problems by Rosemary Scott. 17
ing out on the tour. The reason
it did then and still does.” And lowing an illness of four years. He of adultery, but rather urged her
De Vette returned to Hope late
of course was that writing his
Grand Rapids attorney, at its last
many that believed came, and con- was born April 11. 1998 in Holland to turn from her sinning and show- in 1952 and became director of
THE F1X)WER FIRLS by Clcmmemoirs prevented an earlier
meeting of the season Tuesday
fessed. and shewed their deeds." where he married Ann Diekema
ed the ones who would judge her athleticsin June 1953. He also ence Dane — As a rest from
At
start. In the primitive days of
The new Christiansin Ephesus on April 21, 1927. They came to their
night in th Warm Friend Tavern.
though:
The
Flower
Girls,
a
novel
taught physical education and was
Grant, and in the hardly less pridropped their pagan practices. Grand Haven ihat year. He had
in the grand manner is refreshl2> Peter (John 18:17-27. 21 15- hackfield coach in exit ball
The meeting was the chapter's
mitive time of TheodoreRoosevelt,
Parents, grandparents. PTA
They brought their books of magic been employed at the Eagle Ottawa 17i Jesus did not chastise Peter The 32-year-oldnew cage
indeed. It has the color and annual education meeting in which
writing, an account of the admintogether and burned them even
board
members, school board
warmth
of
a
Dickens
novel,
withLeather
Co.
where
bp
was
a
superfor
not
sticking
with
Him
but
istration had not yqt become a part
resigned his post at Hope in
the ASWA scholarship this year
though they were costly. The gosmembers, teachers, cooks and
of the presidentialchore. True. pel exercised great powers in visor and retired last November rather p rolled his heart and then March. 19.>1 ami took the post of out its divagations and is entirewas announced along with bookGrant and Roosevelt both wrote Ephesus and many pagans were due to ill health. He was a mem- commissioned him.
seventh graders were guests at
head basketball and hackfield ly up to date in Its thinking.
keeping prizes to top commercial
It
is
the
story
of
a
famous
family
3. Jesus taught unlimited forgive- coach at the University of Maine.
memoirs,but that was much later, won. When people become Chris- ber of First Reformed Church.
eighth grade graduation exercises
and Grant at least almost had to tians today there are practices Besides the wife he is survived ness (Matt. 18:21-22i. The Jewish
De Vette returned to Hope last of the theatre — one of the author's students of Holland High. Christian of Waukazoo School at the North
by
one
daughter.
Mrs.
Clarence
law
taught
a
man
should
forgive
September to take over the head ' Pp! objects the Floristerfam- High and Zeeland High. Commer- Shore Community Hall Thursday
be forced into the job.
which they should give up. ToThe earlier presidents who went day there are magazinesand com- Liedrich of Grand Haven: his a person .3 times for the same footballjob after A1 VanderbushI
iandi revolves around the lives
evening.
cial teachers also were guests.
1 u‘ ’bree Mower girls, th-' Horto foreign shores after their stretch ic books and paper-backedbooks parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell thing. Peter asks if he should for- stepped down. Vanderbush who
Students graduatingincluded
Winner
of
the
ASWA
scholarship
in office voiced complaintsthat which ought to be burned. And Sr., of Holland: five brothers, give seven limes, four times be- had been coaching footballfor 25 1
,hoir brothers, couCarol
Aalderink. Jean Baker.
they were not allowed to enjoy the the television programs need care- Fidel. Richard and Louis of Hol- yond what was expected.Jesus years and since 1946 at Hope, de- 1 sms and their aunts- and ’hpir this year is I^ah Jane Ronkema Arnold DeFeyter. I«eona Dreyer,
of
Forest
Grove,
a
Zeeland
High
says
forgive
until
seventy
times
privacies that are granted to com- ful watching. The constant remind- land Fred and Donald of Milwautided to quit after being success- ; nephews,an engaging young man.
Robert Holder. Dale Kammeraad,
seven. He does not mean 490 times. ful m getting De Vette' to return *°n ,,f a Flo"s,(*r ma,e an(? a1n graduate, who plans to continue
kee, also two grandchildren.
mon tourists. They were dogged ers of beer has its effect.
laurel Kolean, David Mulder.
American
mother. 'born in England. her business studies at Davenport
Anyone
who
had
counted
their acts U)
by reporters,and unofficial securiIH. The gospel hurts certairi
Barry O'Shea. Allan Reimink,
Business
Institute
in
Grand
Rapof forgiveness until it had amountty measures taken for their safety kinds of business.The silversmiths
Probablyone of the beM known i rean‘d in the Sla,psLarry Topp. Betty I>ou Vanden
ed to that number had not been basketball plovers in the area.
by many countriesand municipal- in Ephesus made shrines of Diana 0ES Chapter Initiates
0 has
Fn"'and engrain- ids. Winners of the bookkeeping Brink, Dolores Wagenveld.Sharon
prizes
are
Isla
Bos.
Holland
Chrisforgiving anyway Jesus teaches Vette started his career with Mus- 1 od in him- and on h’P °f that his
ities hampered them in the sim- and sold them to the visiting worTwo New Members
Waterway. David Wendt. Sally
their should be no limit to our for- kegon High School, making all Afm,euncanraisin- Jhe background tian: Rose Mane Brink, Holland
ple enjoymentsthat ordinary peo- shippers.Demetriuswas the leadWieling and Stewart Woldring.
giveness.
of this story is perhaps more thnl- High, and Myra Boeve. Zeeland
ple away from home like to indulge ing silversmith.The business was
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
conference honors in
William Norlin, principal, welHigh.
Winners
were
announced
by
For discussion: 1. Would we forin.
His name was svnonomous with ,rf and more realistic than the
falling off due to the many con- 40, Order of Eastern Star, .ninated
Wilma
Beukema,
education chair- comed the guests and announced
cases:
ia>
In the Truman case the story is versions.Demetriuscalled a meet- Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey in in- "1Vf‘ in these
,ho^ ,as(;s: ,a' lf >‘>u Hope basketball, already m 1943
for M;-* Dane is plainthe program. Eugene De Hoogh
of course repeated,only more so; ing and made a speech in which itiahon ceremoniesThursday eve- 'u‘ro a f,aront and ,hp Japanese
a momber of‘tho noted ^ a romanbc but her descriptions man.
gave
the invocation. The eighth
in the days of Grant and Roose- he blamed Paul for the decrease in ning in Ihe chapter rooms. Mrs. dad brutally killed your son. <bi!...Hllt2Klds -. vvinning all-MIAA °/ war • worn . I»ndon. especially In discussing legal problems as
they pertain largely to women, At- grade girls chorus, accompanied
>f
the
Covent
velt the publicitytechniques had their business. He cited two con- Estell Schipper,worthv matron, •V0llrPar(“n:s were on the Planp!
,de "a‘a °Pen‘n"
torney Scott said keeping legal by Mrs. Dons Klcmheksel,sang
not been developed to the degree sequencesof Paul's preaching — presided.
the Colorado man placed a bomb
bomb I Ho
tt
served in the Marines from
opera house Braced by
papers, receipts and the like is “Friendship Tree ' by Mozart.
the
presence
of
the
Royal
family.
to which they have risen today. In trade fell off and there was the
on
(c
If
you
came
home
from
Bertha Matfison was soloist for
1943-46 and played basketball at
much like cleaning house: throw Laurel Kolean at the piano and
those days there were only news- danger that "the great goddess
the evening Guests were present 'hp spmce and f™nd -™r
Denm. son University the final vear are roall-v ina?nif‘t,’m' There,,s
out what you don't need, keep Dolores Wagenveld on the elarmet
paper reporters: today the radio, Diana should be despised."
from Saginaw, Saugatuck. Illinoisj had been unfaithful.2. Does for- 1 scmcp boinf; namcd t0 the all- !senIm?‘‘n,al«loss‘ an >‘ot ,0 road
played two duets. “There's a
A riot followed his address which and Minnesota. Officers from Sau- 1 l'ivene^s mean W(* condone or over- Ohio team
is to feel you are l-xiking at a stu- what you need, and determinethe
the television, the movie hounds
Happy Land.” and' When I Survey
value
of
what
you
have.
In
the
all compete to keep the spotlight lasted for two hours. The town
case of receipts and cancelled the Wondrous Cross.” Sally Wieiclerk came and quieted the crowd
on the visiting party.
ing played accordion solos. “Blest
Temperamentally the Trumans and, sent them home.
to honor the new
I*"™. the other person,is ,no: sorry• ceived the Randall r
?lifv ! knack of
slime back into he checks .technicallypersonal propC S.i.h
Bosch trophy
, ,
t»rivi *;pcpn vpars ic ihp IppiI li Be The Tic’’ and “Beautiful Valiev
Today the gospel hurts certain Mrs. Schipper nrPvPntpHPtr-h or docs
are the kind of people who would
n‘,! caro to be forgiven?
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,
'
ptist while keeping you so impreg- 1 rI> ' !'oven >iais 1S ,ne le8al
1
mmuuui
pre.>enu d
f()p
most valuable
.
•
mil Km
of Eden
mrludEden ” fiber
0:her numbers includfor the
the “'most
valuable nlavet
player i” n.11(>d
Wllh jocaf C(J|or
,hat vou I1,1111
but n-Knn
when it comes m
to mat- of
probably enjoy being anonymous kinds of business -(he more con- Lu-estof(icer
Mrs. Edna
ed
David
Wendt
and
Arnold
De
the conference m
j are not even aware she has de.|l0,s ol rcaI estale. »ben it's 15
once in a while. At least Truman verts are made, the less l.quor is Schuitema and her comnuttoo ser
He graduated from Hope ,n 194.
(i(i from „ Thp (.,)nnnmlv <l{' years.
Feytcr, cornetisLs.“Flamingoes."
Ganges Couple Marks
himself, while president, often
u.th a B A. in h.stoi v and then I ,he 1)))oklom. 0f the author's mm-l ^‘.ss Scott talked about joint accompaniedby Miss Ruth Wendt;
tried to get away from reporters,
Th„f dohars ^advertising !
de'°ral50th Anniversary
attended the University of Mu-hi- ^
'
‘uUt la'
and Mrs. Truman has always shied their wares and they especiallyapis excellent - it shows I Pr,)Pt‘rl,PS- Joint bonds, right of "Wash Day” a skit by I>eona
gan where he obtained his masters ‘
survivor, waranty deeds, quit Dreyer and Sharon Waterway;
away from them. They are like peal to the home. It is said
iAMjLS 'Special* -- Mr and /jfjfrrnpnnor to lakini! the
s
“A Conversation — One Week AfGeneral Gram in this respect: the fifty-one per cent of all packaged | Christian High Junior
Mrs. Otto Henkel observed their
The Hnhsh character is well de- claim deeds, taxes, wills and es»
T
tates. As for deeds and abstracts, ter School's Out.” David Mulder
Civil War hero also felt uneasy in sales of beer for home use
59th wedding anniversary Saturdav
‘T)p L,,n -K marripd to the {orm. bnea"‘d without undue sentiment
she said many persons purchasing and Allen Reimink:class prophecythe limelight.Theodore Roosevelt made in supermarketsand in gro- CilnS Entertain at lea
with an open house and dinneV '
have or ,uvoritism’ and in facl mi«ht property on a land contract fail read by Mr. Norlin.
eery
stores.
These
attractive
ads
was different;he usually thought
party at the Salem Lutheran mree
wn,,pn .bv an Amen- to have their abstract checked unHarold Ramsey of the school
public notice was “bully,” but stress gracious living — nothing is' Holland Christian High School Church in
can rather than a Briton
_
saiad
of
the
misery
and
unhappijunior
^irds
entertained
ih»senior
board was the graduation speaker.
til practicallyihe last payment.
even he got rather too much at
The
jacket
informs
us
that
this
About 80 relatives and
.
ness and crimes and accidentsthat girls at a formal tea Monday af"As for wills, sometimes it is He addressed the largest group
times on his foreign trips.
were present at the 5 pm. dinner
YifiUlA hook took seven years to write and not necessary to make a will, par- to graduate from Waukazoo School
But that's the penalty promi- are caused by liquor. How much ternoon at Maple Avenue Christian given in honor of the couple by
required 50.000 words of notes,
nence pays. The celebrity can't better off our nation would Ik1 if Reformed Church.
and was completed while Miss ticularlyif no property is tnvolv- by tellingthem Hint "what you
•NI,‘ and Mrs , Admitted to Holland Hospital
have his cake and cat it'too In every one would become a total I U'istossf«»r the even: uas Dor- j'’011' ^,n
Dane was sufferingfrom a severe cd- Most husbands and wives own put into Life is what you*gct out
>ro l
cm.k ,h,L
lc
o-hy Witeev.-en. a junior Ruth
non.kp>
| Monday were Mrs. Ronald Hertz.
reality there
is nn
no such
thing as
abstainer.
of it.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henkel were mar- Alice St., Zeeland: Robert Nicol, illness which deprived her of the P1'0P0rly jointly,and many feel
privacy for a family on which the I l- The cities of our nation need ^-okma and Marilyn Jacobs, juniuse of her
'bat the absence of a will elimina- Diplomas were presented by
ried in Berlin, Germany, Saturday.I route 1: Adrian Kolean. 15*') 129th
fierce bght of the white House 'bp
ors. ue.e in charge of arrangeIt certainly did not affect herl'es probating.Yet. should bus- Norlin.
June 2. 19(F) They are both 71] Ave.; Charles Cunningham.108
ha.s been concentrated. Someone j -• Pau* used strategy in his ' men:band and wife be killed simultan- Tables were decoratedin rainyears old. They came to this coun- West 17th St. John Ortman, 2766 P™l>r of ,pllirig a fascinating story.
has called the White House a gold- Proacbmg -and we should do like-, Miss Ann Selles and Miss (',erBrian Slager. 3415 lr
t0 be recommended eously in an accident,a will could bow colors with mortar boards
try in 1923 and resided in Chicago Beeline Rd
fish bowl. To a considerabledegree
,!ude \ ander /Ugien of the faculty
spell out just what they want for serving as place oatxls at the
for 32 years. They came to this Butternut Dr.; Richard Vande reading for a vacation,for it needs
it remains that even after the ! 3- There is still opositionto the >»ired at ihe lovdy tea table
constant attentionto obtain the full their children, down to the church lunch which was in charge of
______ _______ _ ________ community two years ago Mr
Vusse. route 4: Mrs. Jacob Kruizterm of office has expired. This
! 'Ihe hostess welcomed the senior
they should attend and the sum- mothers of seventh grade girls,
flavor. — I'.G.E.
could be a fine reason for sound, 4 We must not underestimate quests and Margo Sienk resp<)nda ,’arPp^lP/^bytrade, was enga. 144 Walnut Ave.; M^rs. Sara
mer camp.”
and served by the girls.
the power of paganism in nur land. ed for the senior girls. Musical on’P*(*'pda! 'be ('bmago l.mver- Brower. 283 East Ninth St.; Bcrthinking before speaking.
Miss Scott said wills are particu5 Positive preachingis always | features of the afternoon were an
K0,'kefellcrChape! for l*>,nard Mulder. 100 Riverhills Dr.; Kitchen Shower Given
larly desirable in family pictures
Mrs. Iva Mae Beek Dies
i accordion solo. “M ionlight and|'p‘ir:*and a' dlp Salem Lutheran
Ken Lakies. 336 West 15th St.
complicated by second marriages,
Pawn Poppen Awarded
6 Preaching the gospel wins Roses.''by LucilleGeunnk. and a ^b||r('b for nine
I Discharged Monday were Mrs. For Miss Kathy Buursma adoptions (possiblynot final)
At Home of Daughter
They have one son Hans. A Leroy Fink. 227 West 21st St.
converts and opposition.
Miss Kathy Buursma. who will mentally ill or incapacitated pervocal solo. “A Perfect Day,” by
Auxiliary Scholarship
daughter, Mrs Margaret Zemke ! Mrs Leo Zych and baby. 152 Pair- bp married this month to Kenneth
Arloa Stecnwyk.
sons. She also discussedfederal
ZEELAND (Special I - Mrs. Iva
died nine years ago following a banks; John R Prins. 11 West 17:h Lambers, was guest of honor at a
Mrs Jottn Rozeboom. scholarship party //e/J fl( Cottage
estate taxes, gifts to charitiesand Mae Beek. 60. of Jamestown
long illness. She had two soas. I St.; Mrs. Joseph Lipchick.57 North kitchen shower Wednesday evening
chairman of the American Legion,
n. ,
(route 2, HudsonvilleU died early
the like.
Fish and Game Club
Robert and Ronald Zemke whom ) 160th Ave.; Mrs. Sarah Brower, at the home of Mrs. Paul Douma.
Auxiliary, announcesthe memor- Honors Marilyn Dir RSe
New officerswere installedfor this morning at the home of her
the
Henkels
raised
from
infancy
283
East
Ninth
St.;
Mrs.
Jack
Mantial scholarshipof the Auxiliary has
Decorations featured a pink and the coming year with Mrs. Vivian son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Slatds Annual Picnic
1 They also have one granddaughter. ' ing. 27 East 17th St.
been awarded to Dawn Poppen.) Miss Marilyn Dirkse.
..............
. .....................
green
umbrella
and chair for the Warren of Muskegon,past national Mrs. Clarence Hall, who live near
senior at Holland High School I he married to Floyd Riemink :n , tiip annua! familv basKet nwn.c ' rS ^l)lodl-v Fonr1t'dy- Ibree great1 Hospital births include a daugh- opening of gifts. Games were play- president,as installing officer and Jamestown. Mrs. Beek. widow of
July, was nononm
honored at a shower
sr*mNOrpd by.,hp
i)V.,up Holland
M^n i vun
anH h‘'-V
KrPat Sri,nd.:hildren all of w h o m ter. Gretchen Joy. born Monday Pd and refreshments were served
Miss Poppen is the daughter ofi^my.
snower ji srKm>()n.d
Fish and
Grclchen Ming, past president of William W. Beek. had been ill with
Mr and Mrs. Henry Poppen. 230 E>ven Memorial Day a'the cottage Lame dub wf.l be held on the re'sia° in Chicago. The honored to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Sienk. by the hostess. Each guest was the local chapter, as marshal.
a heart ailment and had recently
couple received many gifts and route 1; a son. Daniel, born Mon- presented a corsage.
West 20th St. She received tne of Richard Dirkse on Lakewood j 20.arr(,
New officers are Anne Beuke.ru. returned home from the hospital.
Alma Viergiver Memopa! Scholar- Blvd The event also was a ’picnic ' yj.-jjtbrf
fr /.riends a'ndh^,a"vesjday to* Mr. and Mrs.* Gerrit De The guest list included Misses president;Cecelia Ver Huge, first Surviving are two daughters,
Haan, Jr.. 7282 Byron Center Rd.. Goldie Hoeve. Ruth Kanera. \Jarion
ship at the annual honors assem- for
I It will he held Saturday June 23. here and in Germany.
vice president; Bonnie Stoltz, sec- Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Arie Matthysse
Byron Center; a daughter born to- Kanera, Jean Scuttcr, Elaine Dubly Monday morning. She was one
Decorations included a pink and , The picnic usually draws an
ond vice president; Esther Bare- of Grandville; a son, William Jr.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van imstra and Laurice Chisnell and
of 10 girls to receive scholarships green decorated umbrella. Aun’s average attendance of 350 and has
man. secretary; Anne Brower, as- of Byron Cenier; and 10 grandchilNull. 1692 Washington St.
in the state of Michigan
Mesdames Donna Lampen. Betty sistant secretary; Pearl Wyngar- dren.
of the bride were hostesses at the become a club institution.
„ „
,
„ „
Admitted to Holland Hospital Oonk. Vivian Por and Lorraine
Miss Poppen was the Auxiliary sb‘iwerFuneral services will he hold at
Contests will be held with prizes
don. treasurer;Corinne Pool, Jean
Bill Brown paced thr Holland Tuesd were Amber Vander
representative at Wolverine Girls'
Stevenson, all employes of ChrisGuests at’encl.ng were Mr and donated by the club and local
Essenburg, Gertrude Frans and 2 p.m. Saturday at Jamestown
archers at the weekly shoot, Thors- 1 ploc„ M7 Uncoln. Ro?er Lamar,
State in 1955. She is planning to Mrs Dick Dirkse. Mr. and Mrs. merchants.Free pony rides, soft
Craft Corp and Roamer Steel
Wilma Beukema. directors;Minnie Reformed Church. Relativesare to
major in physical education at Richard Dirkse. Janice and drinks and ice cream are furnish- day. May 31. with a 341 score. 20 Cherry, Zeeland;Gary lAicas, Boats.
meet in the church basement at
Haan. director ex-officio.
Gene
Hiddinga
was
second
high
264 Rose Ave.; Mrs. Gerald A.
Central Michigan College. Mt. Ronnie; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ed for the children and games
Minnie Haan, retiringpresident, 1:45. The Rev. P. Alderink will
with a 308.
Boeve. 275 Maerose Ave.; Steven
Pleasant.
Dirkse. Wayne. David and Glen; will include baseball and horsepresided and Ann Beukema intro- officiate and burial will be at
Other scorers were: Bill Vanden
Clark, 645 Michigan Ave.; Fran- Ottawa Humane Society
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dirkse. Bobbie. shoes. A program for adults is beZutphen Cemetery.The body was
duced the speaker.
Berg.
193;
Lee
York,
181;
Bob
Darlene and Bryan; Mr. and Mrs. in' arranged.
ces Doran. 375 North Division.
To Meet Here Friday
taken to Yntema Funeral Home
Past High Priest Night
Schoon, 152; Ed Jousma. 144; Don
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Herm Dirkse, Richard. Arthur, Picnic committees will be apwhere friends may call this eveTimmer.
143; R. Woltman. 142; Nelson Kuipers and baby, route 3;
Louis and Roger. Mr. and Mrs. pointed Thursday night. June 7
The Ottawa County Humane So- Linda Lou Smith Has
Held by RAM Chapter
ning and Friday evening
Jud Dyk, Barbara. Carol and at the regular monthly meeting of Fred Ter Vree, 125; M. Drooger, Mrs. Corwin Vanden Bosch and ciety, which was recently incorfrom 7 to 9.
108; M. Vanden Berg. 95; Frank baby, route 5; Gary Lucas, 2&4 porated, will meet at 2 p.m. Fri- Birthday Celebration
Past High Priest night was ob- Warren; Mr. and Mrs. Ed the board of directors.
Van
Duren,
79; C. Myers, 78; C.
day in the Tulip Room of the
served at a special meeting of Riemersma, Sheryl, Lynn ae.
Rose Ave.
Linda Lou Smith Was guest of
Klungle.60; S. Schoon, 60; R.
Hospital births include a daugh- Warm Friend Tavern. Officerswill
Graveside Rites Held
Holland Chapter No. 143, RAM, Stevie; Mr. and Mrs. Ma r v i n
honor
at a birthday party SaturBrown.
48:
P.
Harms.
46;
D.
Terter, Sharon Ann, bom Tuesday to be elected and reports will be
Monday evening in the chapter Dirkse. Karen and Mark; Mr. and Cherry Street Nursery
man, 34 and S. Timmer, 26.
Mr. and Mrs. John Naberhuis, 216 given on a site for an animal shel- day afternoon at the home of her For Nyenbrink Baby
rooms. Honored were members of Mrs. Harold Dirkse. Kenny,
West 12th St.; a daughter, Kim- ter. Persons interestedin humane parents,Mr. and Mrs. Robert
the Grand Haven Chapter and Gerald, Kathy and Dougie; Mrs. Has Election, Picnic
ZEELAND (Special) — GraveSmith, 79 East 19th St. Mrs. Ed
berlee Ann, bom Tuesday to the societies are invited to attend.
Grand Master of Royal and Select Anna Keppel. Sandra Hoffmeyer,
Henry Kolenbrander
side services were held at Zeeland
Altena assisted the hostess.
Cherry
Street
Cooperative
NurRev. and Mrs. Stuart Noordyk, 110
Masters of Grand Council of Mich- and Shirley Diepenhorst.
Linda Lou was celebrating her Cemetery at 1 p.m. today for John
sery held a family picnic Tuesday Succumbs at Age 75
West 13th St.
igan Clifford Taylor of Spring
Track, Car Collide
Dale Nyenbrink, infant son of Mr.
fifth birthday anniversary. '
evening
at
Kamp
Kiwanis.
Lake.
Two vehicles were damaged at
Games were played and prizes and Mrs. James Nyenbrink of
Serving on the food committee .Henry Kolenbrander, 75. died
Followingthe conferring of the Pump Stolen
3:35 p.m. Wednesday when they won by Nancy Jo Smith, Tommy North Blendon. The baby died
GRAND HAVEN (Special) w:re Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thursday morning at his home, 110 Fawn Visits Town
Royal Arch Degree on a group of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A collided on Aniline Avg. at the en- Smith and Nancy Joe Groenhof. shortly after birth Wednesday eveState police report a three-quarter Hartigan, assistedby Mr. and Mrs. West Ninth St., following a lingercandidates, lunch was served.
young fawn was seen roaming the trance to the Chris - Craft plant. Cake and ice cream were served ning at Zeeland Hospital.
horsepowerjet type Lancaster Otto Schaap, Mrs. Lester Deridder ing illness.
Surviving besides the parents
Surviving are the wife. Helen} streetsof Grand Haven early this Ottawa County deputies said a car and favors were received to each
pump 2,250 gallon per hour capa- and Mrs. Richard Parker.
are a sister, Jane Ann; a brother,
Flowers Downtown
city valued at $200 was taken from
In the election of officers for the one son, John Kolenbrander of morning. City police first observed driven by Simon Wuerfel, route 3. guest.
Attending were Nancy Jo Smith, Jerry Lee; a grandmother, Mrs.
Attractive hanging baskets filled the well house of Mrs. Vivian coming year, Mrs. Stuart Padnos Grand Rapids; one stepson. Char- the fawn at 2 a.m. in the vicinity Fennville, was just leaving the
with geraniums,greens and other Garrett, route 1, Spring Lake, was named president; Mrs. les Schutt; one stepdaughter. Mrs. o.' City Hall and Central Park. At plant when it and a pickup truck Tommy Smith, ‘Billy Smith, Eddie Hattie Nyenbrink of Hudsonville,
plants have been placed on boule- sometime during Thursday night. Stephen Scott, vice president;Mrs. Marvin Heft of Grand Rapids; six 4 a.m. firemen saw the fawn on operated by Ronald Hamlin, route Mulder, Nancy, Jo Groenhof, Mark and grandfather, Edward
vards poles in the downtown sec- The loss was reported Friday. Mrs. David Gier and Mrs. Drew Miles, grandchildren;two gseat grand- the same route but this time It 4, collided. Deputies said damage Bulthuis, Mary Jo Rutgers, Patty Nederveld of Zeeland.
The Rev. N. Beute officiatedat
tion. During Tulip Time the hang- Garrett is without any water due to secretaries;Mrs. W.A. Forberg, children; two brothers, John and crossed WashingtonSt. to wander to Wuerfel’s car was estimated at Altena, Sally Wildschut,Barby
the services*
$100.4Thc truck was not damaged. Smith and the honored guest
ing baskets contained potted tulips. the jbeft.
treasurer. ^
Harm Kolenbranderof Holland. in the court house grounds.
Acts 19:8-10; Acts 19:18-20;
Acts 19:23-27
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-

A

hristlan Forgives
Phil. 2:5, Matt. 18:21-35
By Raymond E. Weiss
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BaUdiagiA G reunfit Nleuwama. Stop- Group were sincere In our offortswhen Appropriation for IMS
are! Soda! SecurityActs said referendum
maters from County
wo spent many hours of our tlma, In
Boon.
than be conducted la full oaaapUaace with
Z2.41t.54
aU the requlnnenta of Sec. Ill <d) (1) Drahu: Szopinski.Stegenga. Fendt. St*- setting up an organisationwhich could Central Fundv
assistduring a disastersuch as the one
phenion, Claver.
of Title II of the aaid Act. and
•141S.M
Be It Further Resolved, In the event Good Boaiat Reendert. Walcott. Nlauw- which (truck tho community of Hudsonvtllo.
Mr. W*de moved thit the report
the request Is granted, and tt U deter- ama. Murray. Harrington.
mined that the aaid services are to be AgrieulterotVerMeer.Haaaold. Vollink. Our group is not as complately do- be received and placed on file which
veloped as wa hop* to b*. Howovor, w*
Hecksel.
Kennedy.
Included
under
an
agreement
under
Sec.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED ney as to forrr and legalitywhich
OF
SU of the FederalSocial Security Art. Fabtle Health : Slaughter. R. Cook. Wade. are and were set up to tho extent of motion prevailed.
„
motion prevailed.
Employe! : Wade, being wUltng and abla to glvo a groat daal
RESOLUTION BY MR. SLAUGHTER
that the effectivedate of auch agree- Couty Officers
1. The plans, epeclflcatlons
and estiof assistanceduring tho recent tornado. Resolved,Thai tho Ottawa County
ment shall be January1. IMS, and that Boon, Murray.
mate of cost of ths project,as prepared
RESOLUTION
Ftnaace:
R.
Cook,
Mohr,
Vlaacher.
It
has
com*
to
our
attentioa
that
staBoard
of aupervtsors dots hereby authe plan offered to employee shall be
end submitted by the State Highway ComBy Supervteor Harrington
Educetlonel: Bottema. Vita- tion wagons, trucks, manpower,etc. wore thorise aad direct tho Ottawa Cou&ty
(hat provided la Act No. 1S3. Public School
mlsslooer.are hereby approved and conWHEREAS. Ottawa County has
desperately noodod at HudaonvUle. much Treasurer, with tea advtoa aad consent
Arte of IMS. aa amended by Act No. 110 cher. Stap.
firxntd
Co-erdtaattagA Xeaiag: Swart. Walcott. of which wo wore able to supply. In of tho Ways and Moana Committee of
1 Said contractand all the terms thereof recently.Ulcken by di.asterIn the form of the Public Acta of IMS.
fact, it waa offered via poUca radio and tho Ottawa county Board of Buporvtoors.
era hereby approved, and said contract <* • fc^tlng tornado which laid waste
Mr. Rreoders moved the sdoption Vtoacher.
ecreatkat Reenderi. Hastold. Claver. our group was ready at the Zeeland City to Invest aad retereat surplus funds aot
shall be executed and signed by the much private and public property! and
of the Resolutionwhich motion preAbilraettag:Koop, Fant. Fendt.
WHEREAS,
the
Ottawa
County
Road
Hall to aid to whatever manner posalbU. ao*d«d tor tea immediateoporatloa of
Chairman and the Clerk of the Board of
Sheriff'* Committee: Boon. Kennedy . Vor
Thla offer was rejected,sad. from the the County, to UJ. GoreramontobligeCounty Road Commissionersof Ottawa CommiaalonIs active In denning up and viiled.
Meer.
Information w* hare received, by our
County In manner provided by said con- repairing public property la the disaster
Resolution
By
County
Officers Safety Committee: Kennedy. Vlaacher. County CivilianDefense Director,not by Hons, and to fUe a report of such Invest menu at each sessionof said Board.
tract. after approvalof aaid contract area; and
on June 27, 28 & 29 was read
Employes Committee
WHEREAS. Federal Aid Is svallablsto
tho Hudson vtllo or Rod Croes authorities.
Murray, Bottema, Stephanson.
Henry C. Slaughter
First Day's Session
and thla resolution by the Board of SuperMutkegon
-Ottawa
Airport
Committee:
Ottawa
County,
pursuant
to
PubUc
Law
It
U
our
opinion
that
the
County
Directhe Board.
Jamas E. Townaend
Honorable G. Mennen Williams
viaora of Ottawa County.
tor
should
have
mad*
uao
of
any
and
all
Board of Supervisors met Mr. R. L. Cook moved that the
Bottema.
HeckaeL
Haaaold.
Gerrit Bottema
Governor of Michigan
of tho available,organized assistancethat
Clarence Raaadsra
Michigan
pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- communication
"d
Mr.
Szopinski
moved
that
the waa needed during the amargancyand by
received and
Wm. L. Kennedy
Whereas,the Board of Supervisor* of
day, April 10, 1956 at 1:30 p.m. and placed on file which motion preOttawa county has. by rasohiUo*.indicat- 1 Committee Appointments be and not doing so waa remiss to the perforMr. Slaughter moved the adopital
subdivision
In
Us
relationships
with
mance
of
his
duties
as
director.
was 'called to order by the Clerk.
ed it wishes to offer to th« employe*of the same are hereby confirmed by
We are bringing this to your attention tion of t^e Resolution which mothe County Road Commission,who are
ora visions ‘and*
a^omolete
Admlnlrtr.Uon
Mr. Kennedy pronouncedthe invoand a
complete ^ apqulrln<Civil
wch Def.ne.
aTaiUbto
,ld!
Mr. N. Cook moved that the dance with it. provisions
this Board which motion prevailed.to the hope that you aa Supervisorswill tion prevailed as shown by the folmembers of tho Michigan Municipal Emcation.
Board adjourn to Wednesday, Apployes'Retirement System. Plan C as set
Mr. Swart moved that the Joard look Into the matter and taka whatever lowing vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kenare necessary to Insure the full
Upon calling the roll the various ril 11th, 1956 at 1:30 p.m. which as required by law of (a) the State Ad- t*1*1 lhe •n*lneer-manager of the Ottawa up In Art No. ICO. PubUc Acts of 1955. adjourn to Tuesday, April 17, 1956 steps
and proper use of all available aid to nedy, Vollink, Hassold,Hecksel,
therefore:Pursuant to provisions of Sec.
mlnUtrs.lv, Bosrd. (b) the Bo.rd of
townships and cities were repre- motion prevailed.
the
event
of any future emergency.
at
1:30
p.m,
which
motion
preLowing, Reenders,Ver Meer. SteSupervUorsof Ottawa County,and (c) ««*n‘ for Ottawa County and authorizedil (a) of Art No. Z05 of the PubUc Acti
H. LOWING, this resolution of the Board of County
The above statements were written and genga, Nieuwsma, Murray. Fendt,
sented as follows: Allendale, Wilof 1951. as amended by Act No. 59 of vailed.
n,ch
to
acquire
Federal
Aid
from
the
Federal
approved
br
our
Zeeland
Civil
Defense
the
Public
Acta
of
1955.
the
Board
of
Chairman Road CommUaloner*of Ottawa county, la
liam L. Kennedy; Blendon, Louis
H.
personnel at our meeting In the City Hall Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughter,WalSupervisors,which Is tho governing body
fUed with the Clerk of the Board of Civil Defenke Administration.
Vollink; Chester, John Hassold;
April 16. 1956.
of the County of Ottawa, and the MtchlChairman
cott, Mohr, Stap, Swart,
L.
County Road Commltaionere.
Mr. Harrington moved th<} adopCrockery,Ervin Heckscl; George- Clerk.
gan Municipal Employ**' Rotlrement
4. AU previoua resolution!In conHict
D. E. Plkaart Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade, Hartion
of
the
Resolution
which
moBoard,
which
administers
a
rotlrement
with the provlaloniof thla reaolutlonare
town, Roy H. Lowing; Grand HaA Stephenson rington, Townsend, Claver,N. Cook
system for tho employes of tho Ottawa Clerk.
tion prevailed.
hereby repealed and rescinded
P. Wolthuls
ven, Clarence Reenders; JamesCounty
Road
Commiaalon,
hereby
request
RESOLUTIONADOPTED BY THE FOLSession
James C. Hecocks and Stephenson.(27) Absent at
Mr. Neil Van Leeuwen, on be- the Governor of tho State of Michigan to
town, Henry A. VerMeer; Olive,
LOWING VOTE:
Charlie Knoll time of voting Messrs. Helder,
The Board of Supervisorsmet AYES: Commissioner*Lamb, Van Leeu- half of the Ottawa County Board authortio a referendumto be held In
Albert H. Stegenga; Park, Dick
Calvin Faber Boon and Fant. (3)'
Third
Day's
Session
conformity with .tho provisions of Public
Commission
presented
their
Annual
wen.
and
Oaaewaarde.
Jay Slagh
Nieuwsma; Polkton,Robert L. Mur. pursuant to ‘adjournmenton WedLaw 761. Mrd Congress.Ind Seaslon.
Mr. Slaughtersubmitteda tenOtto H. Bosma
Report.
The Board of Supervisors met
ray; Port Sheldon, Chris Fendt; nesday, April 11, 1956 at 1:30 p.m. NAYS: CommUaioner*None.
among the employes of tho Ottawa County
Bud Posma tative Budget for the year 1956.
FORTY-FIFTH
ANNUAL
REPORT
Road
Commiaalon.
who
are
presently
mempursuant
to
adjournment
on
TUCSRobinson.Case Szopinski; Spring and was called to order by the
Gerard Bourn a
1966 BUDGET
OF THE
Mr. Reenders.supported by Mr.
her* of the retirement plan maintained Hay Anril 17th IQSA at 1-70
Lake. Gcrrit Bottcma; Tallmadge.Chairman, Mr. Roy H. Lowing.
$ 8.500 00
BOARD OF
Mr. Stephenson moved that a co- Appropriations
Szopinski moved the adoption of|
Address
ogrsph
COUNTY
ROAD
COMMISSIONERS
1.771.00
Mr.
Slaughter
pronounced
the
inHenry C. Slaughter; Wright, Bert
mittee
of
three
be
appointed
to
in- Board of Supervisors
the Resolution which motion preCounty of Ottawa
13.325.00
Roy h. Lowing Chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Walcott, Zeeland, Maynard Mohr; vocation.
vestigate the matter.
CircuitCourt
•,000.00
as shown by the following Grand Haven. Michigan. December SI.
Grand Haven City, John Stap; Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken-- vailed
Exocu>uva><secretary
i Mr. Stap pronounced the invoca- Mr. R. Cook moved as a sub- CircuitCourt Cora mission* n
90.00
vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy,Vol- 1955. To the Honorable Board of SuperMedical
Examiners
1400.00
Grand Haven City, George Swart; nedy, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, link. Hassold, Hecksel,
Michigan Municipal Employes’Uon.
^“‘y o* Ottawa:
situte motion that the comraunica* AgriculturalAgent A
Grand Haven City, Martin Boon; Lowing, Reenders, VerMeer, SteHomo Dem. Agent
R*llr*™*nl Bo*rd Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken- tion be placed on the table which
7400.00
Reenders, VerMeer, Stegenga, we are aubmitting herewith the «5th
Grand Haven City, Howard rant; genga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, Nieuwsma,
County Clerk
Mr. Nieuwsma moved the adop- n€dy) vollink, Hassold, Hecksel motion prevailed.
• 4400.00
Murray, Fendt, Szopin- Annual^Report of the Board Of County
County Treasurer
4400.00
Grand Haven City, Richard L Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughter,WalRoad Commissionersof the County of
ski, Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, Ottawa for the year ending December !!°" _oLlhf,-?es0lull0nWh,ch m0' Lowing, Reenders,VerMeer, Ste19400.00
A letter from the Department of Court House A Grounds
tiorv prevailed.
Cook; Holland City, Robert Viss cott, Stap, Swart, Boon, Fant, R.
Drain
Commission
genga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt,
$400.00
Stap, Swart, Boou, Fant, R. L. 31. 1955.
cher; Holland City, William Koop; L. Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade,
Mr. Townsend moved that the Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughter,Wal- Social Welfare relativeto the new Election
•400.00
Respectfullysubmitted.
Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade. HarJustice
Court
foster
care
program
was
received
14400.0#
Holland City. Lawrence Wade; Hol- Harrington, Townsend, Claver, N.
L.
LAMB. Chairman Chairman of this Board represent- cott, Mohr, Stap, Swart, R. L.
HoopUallsatlon
rington. Townsend, Claver, N. Cook
029.00
by the Board as information.
NEAL VAN LEEUWEN. Member ing the governing body be authorland City, Harry Harrington; Hol- Cook, and Stephenson.(28) AbJuvenile Court
Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade, Har2490.00
Stephenson.
(28)
Absent:
R. M. OSSEWAARDE.Member
land City, James Townsend; Zee- sent: Messrs. Helder and Mohr,
ized to sign the petition to be rington, Townsend, Claver,N. Cook, A report from the Michigan De- Friend ot Court k
Probation Officer
9400.M
land City, Willard Claver; Zee- (2). presented to the Governor.
SUMMARY SHEET
Stephenson (27) Absent: Messrs. partment of Agriculture on Michi- Miscellaneous
41400.00
land City, Nick Cook; Zeeland The minutes of the first day’s
The Chairman announcedthe fol- Helder, Boon and Fant. (3).
gan Bovine Tuberculosis Program
Primary
I.aral
9400.00
City, John Stephenson. Absent, session were read and approved. HighwayFund ................
Juvenile Court-Boarding Fuad
was submittedto the Board.
$2400.00
5.000.00 I 547.027 *2 I 248.15* 63 I 800.188 45 lowing Standing Committeesfor the
The
minutes of the Second Day’s
Prosecuting Attorney
21.326 20 ensuing year.
1400.00
14.56579
6.760 41
Mr. John Holder from Holland Mr. VerMeer moved that the re- Snow Removal Fund .....
Mr. Szopinski moved that the Resession were read and approved.
'
23.356 99
9.100.00
Highway ConstructionFund
Township. The Clerk announcedthe port of the AgriculturalCommittee
STANDING
COMMITTEES
Register
of
Deeds
9400 00
125.488 32
Township Maintenance ......
125.488 32
Mr. D. A. VandenDooren,from port be receivedand placed on
Wayi
Meant: Slaughter. Bottema.
Rood
Commiaalon
first Order of Business to be for be taken from the table which mo185,138.71
185,138 78
$400.00
Township Specials..........
Holland appeared before the Board file.
Townie nd, Reenderi. Kennedy
Sheriff
54
43
11400.00
Special
Assessment
.......
54
42
the selection of a Temporary Chair- tion prevailed.
EqaaUsatioa:
Swart.
Helder.
Nieuwsma.
and
spoke
relative
to
the
Organlia125.000 00
A report from the MichiganDe- County Board of Education Fad 42400.00
of Supervlaora......
Mr. VerMeer submitted a revis- Board
Koo,. HmmM, Sl.canf ., Mur,.,.
otl,w, Coun,y Humflne
man.
Health
00400.00
189.21221
Sales, State Hwy., Mlsc. ____
partment of Agriculture
the
110400 00
Mr. Harrington moved that Mr. ed recommendationand moved its
voiunk. Helder.
’ Society. He suggested that a com- Michigan BrucellosisProgram was County Drain at
$400.00
$1,469,763.37
Reenders be selected as Tempor- adoption.
•octal WelfareDirect
$400.00
116.397 04 Staphenmn*
Swan, mittee of this Board be appointed submitted to the Board.
Balance January 1. 1955
ary Chairman which motion preApril 5. 1956
Social Welfare
04400.00
Coniervatloa:
Reenderi.
Heckael.
WOrk
in
^junction
With
the
To
the' HonorableBoard of Supervlaora
Mr.
Wade
moved
that
the
report
11,656,160.41
Tax
MQO.OO
vailed.
Committee on the Organization.
Ottawa County. Michigan.
10400.00
be received and placed on file County
Reenders, as Temporary Gentlemen:
Loral
EXPENDITURES
Prlmsry
Rale. A Uglalatleo: Townaend. Fant. Ottawa County Board of SupervUors
Camp
$400.00
which motion prevailed.
370.969 15
I 261,173.00 I 632.143 15 W. .
Chairman announcedthat the first After careful coniiderationof petitions Construction......
.Grand Haven. Michigan
Solditrek SailorsRaltef
$400.00
662.895 56
BertelWelfare:Harrington, Mohr. Wal- 'Gentlemen:
363.894 16
299,001 42
2J00M
Report of Committee on Equal- Traffic
order of business to be for the circulatedand signed by Hilbert Holle- Maintenance .....
We 6f the Zeeland Civilian Detenae ization.
man and 955 other Ottawa County farmeri,
Spaclal
' 100,000.00
electionof a Permanent Chairman.
I
1.293.037.73
I
669,970
57
t
625.067.16
we the AgriculturalCommltteo recom4.311.53
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the mend to the Board of Supervlaora that Building ... ____________
TOTAL
t729.9S3.0l
55,301.43
Material Account......
rules be suspended and that the they adopt a policy of relocating the
26.897
62
EquipmentAccount
Extension Office to a more central locaApril
10,
VALUATIONAS ASSESSED
Clerk cast the vote of the entire tion in (ho County.
177.979 01
Reimbursable Accounts
VALUATIONAS EQUALIZED
To tho Hon. Board of Suporvteora
v
Board for Mr. Roy H. Lowing as
Ottawa County. Michigan
Respectfully submitted,
t 1.559,727.32
Gentlemen:
AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE
chairman of the Board for the en5
96.433.09
Balance December31. 1955
J
1:
Henry Vermeer, Chalrmin
Your Commltteo on Ways
Moana
suing year. The Clerk thereupon
M a
1
il
respectfullyrequest that tho amount of
William L. Kennedy
"hi
•i
I 1.656.16041
cast the vote and Mr. Lowing was
Township* sad Cltte*
I-ouls Vollink
1739,523.00,
including tho County School
<
•
* :
N
Ervin Hecksel
PRIMARY EXPENDITURES
Budget ho allocated for tho' year 1166.
declared elected Chairman for the
ALLENDALE ..........
17.450
1493900
216184
1710084
087729
2169331
....................... $ 12.837 69
406262
KospoctfuDy submitted.
$3456)0
$377111
1.3197
32.478
1453600
a modificationof its social aecurityagree BLENDON .............
153900
Mr. Visscher moved as a substi- Roadbed
1807500
ensuing year.
2340677
243575
$331669
Structures.....................
26.936 92
Henry C. Slaughter
$384232
CHESTER
1.5215
22.717
1653830
295400
1949230
192251
2409668
Mr. Lowing, as Chairman an- tute motion that the Committee on Drag and -Patch .......... ...... 19.089.73 ment covering the employe* of aaid Coun- CROCKERY
431413
2585748
Wm. L. Konnody
$841411
1.6732
20.000
1138585
135206
1273791
ts 7m 7* l* *° 11 t0 Inriud*the employes who are
565203
1573420
285374
Resurface
...........
...
..
1691683
Jamas
E. Townsend
1858994
1.0939
nounced the next order of business Agriculture report back at the Oc22.522
5603975
members of the Municipal Employe*’ Re- GEORGETOWN______
491361
6095336
1301900
6331091
1046130
0731483
Oorrtt Bottema
7397234
4 3609
18310
Maintenance--------^ tirement Syatera Plan and aU other am- GRAND HAVEN _____
1875100
95299
1970399
to be for the election of a Vice tober 1956 Session and report on Blacktop
1170522
3002482
136439
Concrete Maintenance _______
722 80
CUreneo Roondera
.........
2140921
18.310
1.9517
1875100
95299
ploye* of Ottawa County (other than the
1970399
6862645
138M314
other office space available in a Blacktop ................
$043631
Chairman.
1.306.13
Ways * Moans Commltteo
13207142
18711145
9.8318
23.223
1791175
employes coveredunder the retirement JAMESTOWN ________
150425 2041600
1282824
28#837
496567
2007026
2301424
1.9411
Mr. Swart placed in nomination new locationin the county and the Conit ruction ..................... 364.583.07 system of the Ottawa County Road Com- OLIVE ...............
22.970
1125600
128400
1154000
Mr. SUughter moved the Adop744749
180(541
192200
Betterment* — ------------ 6.991.44
PARK ............
it non
1998749
10211
1.1783
5953625
mission) . except those employes occupy117100
cost of operation.Also to what ex- Snow and Ice ___________
6070725
3554960
of Martin Boon.
0294012
331692
foi-kton ...... _.
8750392
9823705
27.811
5.6747 tion of the report which motion
3044125
634300 3678425
“liJov.'X
P*rt-tlme
positions, fee baste positions.
1669569
4459000
1101214
Mr. Szopinskimoved that the tent the Assistant Agricultural A- Traffic Control ...........
5066193
13,349 33
S369014
32823 prevailed as ahown by the follow12240
800575
29680
and those employed on an Independent PORT SHELDON
830255
713683
1490299
83839
1403166
______
1544128
.9103
24.991
nominations be closed and that the gent will assist in the field work Roadside Development............... 76.27 contract baste (a "part time" position
980650
106490
1067340
ing vote: Year. Mesira. Kennedy,
519627
1417592
189375
SPRING LAKE ____
1462340
Weeda ...........
19.614 38
1908997
11.139
.9474
5109175
to be defined by the Board of Supervlaora
683725
5942900
Clerk be instructed to cast the of the Extension Service,which mo.
6230305
10310042
1183163
11077817
Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
t^umadge
........
11173205
19.762
7.1763
1960330
and such definition made a part of the
150768
2311098
665585
2315236
461447
vote of the entire Board for Mr. tion prevailed.
2700712
2979683
22.184
1.7349 Reenders, VerMeer, Stegenga,
6669,970.57
0f Ottawa County and hava made WRIGHT _____________
1776080
444195
2220275
126366
2553963
ZKFLANn
492878
2772443
STATE
HIGHWAY
3046611
22.996
1.7961
2236185
Martin Boon as Vice Chairman for
retro-active to January 1st. 1955).
391065
2627150
Mr. Geo. M. Foster, chief Deputy US-16
1812793
Nieuwsma,Murray, Fendt, Szop3550613
689230
4040439
........................ $ 36.162.90
2.581
4440041
2.8176
17106*85
All Resolutions in conflict with this GRAND HAVEN CITY ......
9328550
26437435
5919992
the ensuing year.
2067709.1 11480334
Highway Commissioner,appeared M 21
HOLLAND (TTY ...........
29445259
32157427
inski, Bottema,Slaughter,Walcott,
1418 22994095
19.0736
1156115
31150220 14052513
35099028
10103707 41134487 45202733
ZEELAND CITY .............
The Clerk thereupon cast the vote before the Board and spoke on the
Re*oluiion *re hereby reclDded
1.026
3901950
26.6496 Mohr, Stap, Swart, R. L. Cook,
1249100
5151050
3517615
Anna Van Horssen
6578190
2090475
25.089 95
7688483
8668665
3.1103
TOTALS ..... ...............
547.908
and Mr. Boon was declared elected method of financing the proposed M-50 .........................
19604590
County
Clerk
25432823
115237413
54367823
Visscher Koop, Wade, Harrington,
9.698 32
134476075
25149161
169623236 100.0000
Vice Chairman for the ensuing year. Grand Haven-Muskegon Express- Non-Maintenance _______________ 1.795.78
Townsend,Claver, N. Cook and SteTo
the Honorable Board of Supervlaora
Overhead ............
15.850 74
A pe‘ition signed by Hilbert Hol- way.
Respectfully fubmilled.
Mr. Wade moved the adoption of of Ottawa County, Michigan
Haven. Michigan. phenson (27'
loman and 955 others requesting Resolution
April 16, 1956
the
Resolution
which
motion
preAbsent at time of voting, Messri.
By Mr. Reenders
6169.406.35
Gentlemen:
the Board to provide office space Mlnateiof Meeting of tho Board of
3 ailed.
GEORGE SWART
Helder, Boon and Fant. (3).
Your committee on Equalization beg
JOHN HASSOLD
for the County AgriculturalAgent County Road Commuaionera of Ottawa Overdraft January L 1955 ....... 51.163.05 RESOLUTION BY: County Officer* A
Mr. Swart reported on the pasleave to report that we hate compared
DICK NIEUWSMA
Employe* Committee
and his .staffin a central location County. Michigan, held In the Courthouse
ALBERT STEGENGA
tho differentassessment rolls of the varsage
of recent legislation relative
the City of Grand Haven, on Wednes- Ground* ............... ... .62.815
WILLIAM KOOP
WHEREAS, puriuant to the authoriza- ious Townships and Cttlei, and hava equalin the County was presentedto In
JOHN HELDER
day. the 11th day of April. 1956. at 2:00 Building* ............ ... ... . 34 3 81 t|on of (he Governora Referendumha*
to engaging independent appraisers
ized same as set forth In tho above and
R MURRAY
the Board.
o'clock p m.. Eastern Standard Time.
U^hta ............
.... ..232.21been held among the employe*who are foregoingstatement.
Commltteo on Equalizationin making a County-wide appraisal
Mr. Slaughter moved that the pe- PRESENT: CommissionersLamb. Van
members of a retirementplan maintained
of all Real Estate in the County
Leeuwen.Osiewaarde. Engineer Stafaeth.
Mr.
Swart
moved
that
the
report
63.391.06
by
the
Michigan
Municipal
Employe*.
Retitions be received and placed on and Clerk Anna Van Horaaen.
and moved that a Professionalap’ tirement Syatem for the employesof the be laid on the table until tomortreasurer (Exhibit D. Col, 3) 19.39765
file which motion prevailed.
ABSENT: Commlsiioners None.
Stationery,printingand office
64,574.11 ( 0unty 0f Ottawa,other than employe*
Infirmary ceil* eeUerted;.
praisal company be engaged to
row's
Session
which
motion
presupplies
The
following
resolution
was
offered
April 5. 1956
covered under the retirement plan of the
641 35
From County-at-large
914 42
make an appraisal of all real esby
Commissioner
Osiewaarde
and
aupPostage,
telephone
and
telegraph
vailed.To the HonorableBoard of Supervisor!
610.350. 47 Ottawa County Road Commission, and
For Grand Haven
543 25
538 82
ported by CpmmlaaionerVan Leeuwen
Repalrg to offtc* equipment
Ottawa County, Michigan
WHEREAS,the majority of the employe*
For Crockery
19 2*
34.33 tate in the entire County of OtWHEREAS. Act 205. Public Arts of RECEIPTS:
Grand Haven, Michigan For Olive
22 42 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES:
of *aid County of Ottawa voted In favor
Gentlemen:
tawa for the purpose of establishAfter carelul considerationof petition! Michigan. 1941. being Sections 252.51 to Balance December 31, 1955
April 10, 1956 From Kent
jgi qq Holland City Directory
6 3.776.36 of Social Security,and
25 00
ing a uniformity of Assessments.
252
53,
Inclusive.
CompUed
Laws
of
Michicirculated and signed by Hilbert Hollethe HonorableBoard of SupervlaoraFrom 1954'prtvateboarding raaei 1.388 T3 Notary Public bond and license
i WHEREAS, a Resolutionha* been pat
7 00
man and 955 other Ottawa County far- gan 1948. entitled:
Mr. Slaughter moved as a subFrom 1955 private boarding cates 7,665 00 Fee* for regtetertngtruat deed*
GENERAL
sed excluding part time employe* from Ottawa County,
48.00
"An Act to provide for the establish- Office
Gentlemen:
Light bulbs and repair*
mer!. we the AgriculturalCommitteere652.621 58 the operation of the Social Security Act.
543 stitutemotion that the matter be
Premium
on
employe*
bond*
commend to tho Board of Supervisor! ment, opening,discontinuing,vacating, Advertteing.......... . ..... 375
Your
Finance
Committee
would
reipert(Exhibit
D.
Col
6>
70.00
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED.
10.71366
referred to the vote of the People
Merchant* Service Bureau
that thev consider the relocationof the closing, altering. Improvementand main- Office Suppliei Expense ..... ..... 920.99 ‘hat a "part time" poiitlon te defined fully report that they have examined all Telephone tolls collectedal
24 00
Awning repair*
Extension office to a more central loca- tenance of limited access highways;the p0,la),e .............................. 89 90 a* one which will ordinarilyrequire nol the clatma presented to them alnc# the Infirmary
at the next general electionwhich
500
33 28
acquiringof property and property rights
January 1956 aeaslon and In pursuance of Fire Lon at Infirmary
Michigan Social Welfare league
tion in the county.
33 95
1.00 motion lost.
______ 844.54 more th»n *1* hundred 1600) hour* emRespectfuUy submitted. therefore;closing or other treatment of
Due*
State
Association
Social
previoua order of thte Board we have CoopersvllteCo-Operative,
Mr. Kennedy moved as a subAGRICULTURALCOMMITTEE Intersectingroade, and for other related Due* and Subscription*----- ------- 564 00 ployment per year.
Welfare Boards
ordered the foregoingpaid by tha County j dividend
115 11
20.00
Commlaaioner*
Expense .........1,352.46
Anna Van Honaen,Treasurer.
Henry Vermeer. Chairman purposes. *'
stitute motion that the Appraisal
From cash aale* of farm produce 7.267 01
Deputy
Clerk and
U'er* of the Board of Supervlaora.
Louis Vollink has been amended by Act 22. Public
Respectfullysubmitted. Refund* of ga* tax from State
6203 43 Committee secure bids as to the
42 66
Erwin Heckael Acta of Michigan. 1950. Extra Session,
E*p*nM .........................
520
Mr.
moved the adoption
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES:
Nick Cook. Chalman Telephone tolls and tale of
Filing
Cabinet*
costs involved and that same be
Wm. L. Kennedy so ae to authorize the State Highway Engineer* Supplies and Equipment749 24 ofthe^ Resolutionwhich motion preRichard L. Cook | stamp* at main office
70 95
10/W
Commlaaionerand any county, city of
Office Intercommunication inMaynard Mohr Refund on bond premium*
submitted to the Board as soon as
5.00
Gas
Dealer*
Llcenao
................. 5.00 vailed.
atrumeni*
Mr.# VerMeer moved the tdop- villageto enter Into a contract for the
F Inane* Comraltte* Reimbursement*
from Hospital
42 54 possiblewhich motion prevailed.
__
n„
acquisition,
constructionor improvementAnnual Report ...................... 90
1 patientafExhlbltB>
tion of the recommendation.
Road Total Bdl* allowed for
24.148 27
Janitres*Supplies ........ .......... 115.99 , Resolution
By
of limited access highways, for the alloMr. R. Cook moved that Superuary 3.
638 474.36
113.49
Mr. R. L. Cook moved as a sub- cation of the cost thereof to be borne by Office Equipment Maintenance_____ 86,30 Committee
Total Bills allowed for
Total collectionsremitted to
visors who wish to attend the SoFint
Aid
Suppliea
.................
15
WHEREAS.
Carl
Bowen
ha*
been
rotal
administrative
commitment*
21436.83
each
auch
governmental
unit*,
and
for
stitutemotion that the recommenruary 9.
810,717 98 Treaiurer
42.368 94 l*r.SS
cial Welfare meeting to be held at
...............................
an employe* of the Ottawa County Road Total Bills allowod for March
dation be laid on the table until the payment of their respective share* H*di0
Postage and telephone
10 00 Marquetteon June 27, 28, and 29,
.................... - *1B 'K> commission for a period In excess of 12.
In annual Installmentsout of funds de- Maps 14461.94 Total of receipt*
144479.28
tomorrow's session which motion rived from taxes Imposed upon gasoline Insurance Claim
Bond premium
j qo
............. . 5-000 00 thirty-four year.; and
1956 be allowed their actual neor other motor fuel* and on motor veprevailed
WHEREAS, for that entire period of (S«« Tibi* «t bottom of pig*) Total availablefund* for 1955 149,443 79 Capital expenditure*luted above 113 49 cessary expenses for attending the
664,128.54
regliteredIn the State of Michigan
DISBURSEMENTS
time, in luch capacity, said Carl T.
Mr. M ^chicle, County Agricul- hicle!
and out of contribution*received from
128.49 meeting which motion prevailed.
Infirmary commitment*(ExhiMr. Slaughter moved that the re- Bowen has been recognized for his Intural Agent introduced
A. A. the FederalGovernment or any of its
Mr.
Cook moved the adoption »>‘t c>
port
he
received
and
placed
on
d{1‘try
,ndf
!“l<4ri‘y
l“
dldy
*nd
10
U499U N>t C0,, 01 •dmln,*1r>t‘on1955 21,406.34 Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the
Griffith.District Extension Super- agencies or from any other source In aid
..
hi* way of life; that he has devoted his of the report which motion pre- ,'*rm commll,nenta (Exhibit
Board adjourn to Wednesday, Apof auch project or projerta:
Administrative
commitment*
file
Which
motion
!
lifetime
to
better
the
condition*
of
the
visor from Michigan State Univervailed.
AND WHEREAS, the State Highway
(ExhibitIt
ril 18th, 1956 at 1:30 p.m. which
21436.83
hi*h*«y
sity who spoke to the Board on Commissionerproposes to construct,un- The Clerk presentedcopies of Coun,y
The Ottawa County Department Ho*pltalUationcommitment*
ph motion prevailed.
’
DAY SE“10-N
Resolutions
from
Ingham
and
Go;
now,
therefore,
be
it
resolved
der
the
provisions
of
said
Act,
a
limited
(Exhibit B>
the functions of the office and the
77,413.46
AFFLICTED ADULT HOBBIT ALIZ ATION
that your committee recommends that of Social Welfare presentedtheir Refunded Local Unit* —
H.
acces* highway,to be known and de- „ .
advantagesof having a central lo- signated
tbia Board of Supervisors recognize the SixteenthAnnual Report to the
ommltments.Collectionsand Other
as the "Grand Haven — Muske- geblC
Credit Balance* o< Jan. L 1955
Chairman
source of fund*
Mr. Fant moved that the Resolu- work and devotion to duty shown by
cation in the County for the Agri- gon Expressway," the route of aaid pro(ExhibitD>
4.48123 Local L'nita Commitment* Collection*
Board.
VAN
HORSSEN,
posed expresswaybeing generally des- lions be referred to the Rules and c,rl T- h°™f0T
cultural Extension Service.
entlr^ ,,^0,e“^0n,1
Allendale
6 2.789.29
496.00 Clerk
l:
career with the Ottawa County Road
cribed as follows:
Total of dtebursementi
SOCIAL WELFARE FTND
142 428.23 Blendon
Mr. Boon moved that the sum of Commencing at the southendof the LegislationCommittee which mo- ( ommisalon. and that he be commended
1403 22
1,096.30
Chester
Cash
transaction*
Receipts
and
Disfor his contributionsto the government
398 75
$170.00, being the balance due the bridge in the City of Grand Haven, which tion prevailed.
98.11
Dec. 31, 1955 Cash balance of fund 6417.56
Crockery
and public of thte county and state, by bursementsJanuary1. 1935 thru Decem1.674 35
679 20
Michigan State Association of Su- carries US-31 over the South Channelon
RESOLUTION
Georgetown
ber
31.
adoption
of
thte
Resolution
In
appreciation
2.672
03
825.50
Fourth Day'* Session
the Grand River, then extending northBy County Officers
pervisors be paid v^fich motion pre- easterly on a new location across the
Grand Haven Twp.
and honor of Carl T. Bowen, and that a 1955
4.533 74
16 40
A Employe* Committee
Holland Township
Jan. 1 Caih balance of
6 4 466 srEXH,Brr 1
Th« Board of Supervisors met
copy thereof be sent to Mr. Bowen.
2411 05
vailed as shown by the following Grand River and thru the unincorporated
487.38
WHEREAS, pursuant to the authorizaJamestown
COSTS
479 35
120.50 pursuantto adjournmenton WedGOOD ROADS COMMITTEE 1953 Admintetrativ* appropriation21447.30 JanuaryADMINISTRATIVE
vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Vol- Village of Ferryiburg, thence northerly tion of the Governor a referendumha*
1.
1955
thru
December
31.
1955 Olive
1.41390
56.07 nesday, April 18, 1956 at 1:30 p.m.
on a line lying between Harvey (168th
Clarence Reenders. Chairman
been held among the employeswho are
link. Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Park
1955 Infirmary and Farm
DIRECTOR:
2499 26
1452.72
Streetand the Chesapeake and Ohio RailNick Cook
3,000.00 J 8 Van Volkinburgh.Salary
4.944 00 Polkton
Reenders, VerMeer, Stegenga road to a Junctionwith the limitedaccess members of a retirementplan maintained
1.926
72
2453.31 and was called to order by the
Dick Nieuwsma
by the Michigan Municipal Employes' Re1955 Appropriationfor
Travel Expense
382 85 Port Sheldon
304.70
Chairman. Mr. Lowing.
Robert L. Murray
Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, Szopin- highway (US-31) which extends north from tirement System for the employes of the
30,000 00
Robinson
1.915.29
US-16.
888,75
Harry Harrington
Mr. Swart pronouncedthe invoski, Bottema. Slaughter, Walcott, The project alio Includes new connec- County of, Ottawa, other than employes
Transfer! to hoapltalmtlonfund
85328 85 Spring Lake
448221
4367
Be It Resolved.By the Board of Super- In excel* of appropriation,
under tho retirement plan of the
cation.
BOARD MEMBERS:
Tallmadge
2,022 50
Mohr, Stap, Swart, Boon, Fant, R. tions to route M-104 from Ferrysburg covered
>0.00
Ottawa County Road Commiaalon; and vteor* of Ottawa County, that the Dover hlblt
22.411 34 Chai Lautenbach,
per diem
184.00 Wright
3,050 59
Present at Roil Call: Messrs. Ken126.00
L. Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade, easterly about 0.4 mile, and to route WHEREAS, the majority of the em- nor of the State of Michigan purauant to
—
Travel expense
101.00 Zeeland Township
30360
20.00 nedy, Vollink. Hassold, Hecksel,
US-16 which extends about 0.3 mile to
ployes
of
said
County
of
Ottawa
voted
In
the
authority
conferred
upon
him
by
Sec.
32.418
54
Harrington Townsend, Claver, N. the southeast and about 1.0 miles to tho
Grand Haven City
7458 86 1.11255
favor of Social Security;
21 (a) of Act No. 39. Public Acta of
283.00 Holland City
Lowing, Reenders, VerMeer, Ste17.909 67
northwest.
Cook and Stephenson.(29)
8.173.30
WHEREAS, the Governor has certified1955, be requeued to authorize a re79.064.04 william J. Swart, per diem
94.00 Zeeland City
2466 71
883.91 genga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt,
Wherever
the
word
"project"
la
uaed
Mr. Nieuwsma introduced Mr. H.
to the Secretary of Health. Education ferendum with respect to the employe! Return of 1954 loan from Direct
Travel expense
36.96 County at Large
3.167 84
In this reaolutlon. U shall b* understood
310.50 Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughter,Wal3,000.00
Van Dongcn, Architect, who sub- to mean that portion of tho expressway and Welfare that the referendum Indicat- of the Ottawa County Road Commission, Relief Fund
Outaide Counties
9409.79 5484.33
who
are
members
of
the
Michigan
MuniRefund
of
hospitalization
costa
132.96
ed that an affirmativevote of more than
cott, Mohr, Stap, Swart, Boon,
as
set
forth
In
the
abov*
description.
mitted plans for remodeling the
transferred to Social Welfare
per cent of the employe* of the County cipal Employes'RetirementSystem, es77,413.46 24,994.92 Fant, R. L. Cook, Viascber, Koop,
AND WHEREAS, the State Highway 50
6417.96
Court House as well as plans for Commlaaioner
tablished by Act No. 135 of the PubUc Fund, Universityof Mick. Hosof
Ottawa,
other
than
tho
road
comNet
coat
of the
baa procured plans and
Wade, Harrington, Townsend, Cla•46 65 OFFICE EMPLOYES. CASE WORKERS:
program
a new County Office Building. perificatlonsfor the const ructloo of tho mission employes, waa cast to tha referen- Acts of 19(5. in which referendumthere pital.
32411.54
13438.34
shall be aubmitted the questionof whether
dum;
17741346. >77413.46 ver, N. Cook and Stephenson. (29)
Communication from Freder- project, abova described,and an estimate NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED services in positionscovered by the aaid Total receipt*by transferby
Travel
822.02
Absent: Mr. Helder.
of tho coot thereof to the amount of
82.912.69
ick T. Miles, Judge of Probate, urgTho
net
cost
of
tb*
prosystem
ihaU
be
excluded
or
included
under
County
Treaiurer.
that the Board of Supervisor*,governing
Thirteen MillionThree Hundred Thousand
(Continued on next page)
914460.36
gram
waa
covered
by:
an
agreement
under
Sec.
$18
of
tho
Fed-Local
units
payments
to
county
body
of
Ottawa
County,
hereby
request
ing the Board to plan for a deten- (SlSJOOJXM.OO)Dollars;
tion facility for Mental Patients AND WHEREAS, contracts hay* been
prepared and submittedprovidingfor
SPECIAL ACCOUNTS
was read to the Board.
the constructionof the project,the aban•
Mr. R. L. Cook moved that the doning
part
within

PROCEEDINGS
THE

Board

of

quires that before the contract providing Messrs. Helder and Hohr. (2)
for the partldpatloo of Ottawa County
Mr. Harringtonmoved that the
ahaU be executed. It shall be approved
by resolutionof the State Administrativecontract referred to in the foreBoard, the Board of County Hoad Com- going Resolution be subject to the
missioners of Ottawa County, and the
Board of Supervlaora of Ottawa County. approval of the Prosecuting Attor-
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of
of US-31
Ottawa
communication be received and County as part of the State Trunkline
System and the taking over of said highplaced on file which motion pre- way aa a County Road by Ottawa County,
vailed.
the Improvingof US-31 within Ottawa
A letter from the Muskegon Area County and the closingof certainCounty
roads within the County of Ottawa,tho
Child Guidance Clinic calling the sharing of tho total coots of tba expressBoard’s attention to office space way. and the payment of annual contriby the State Highway Commiswhen available in some suitable butions
(foner. the City of Grand Haven and
pait of the County was read to the the Counties of Ottawa and Muakegon.
the contributionof the County of Ottawa
Board.
baaed upon ono-halfof the coot of
Mr. Townsend moved that the being
grade separationstructuresat intersecting
communication be received - and county roads aa follows:Third Street to
placed on file which motion pre- Ferryaburg. Van Wagoner Road and Taft
Road and a part of the coot of widening
vailed.
US-31 to Ottawa County from the OtA letter from Mr. J. H. VanVol- tawa-Muskegon County lino south approxikinburgh, Directo’rof Social Wei- mately two (2) miles from eighteen (II)
feet to twenty (30) feet;

the Welfare meeting at Marquette
AND WHEREAS, aaid Act SOS, Public
fare, inviting the Boaid to Attend Acte of Michigan, 1ML no amended, re-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Hi-C Club Plans Banquet Friday

NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

7, 1956

SUPERVISORS

Raphael’s Edge

Plan

Open House on Anniversary

(Continued from precedingpage)

Fords in Seventh;
Co. D Wins Easily
Co. D. plunged Mobilgas Deal
ers deeper into the City Softball
League cellar Tuesday night with
a 16 - 4 trouncing and Raphael’s
escaped the basement dregs with

The Minutes of the Third Diy’s
Session were read and approved.
A letter was read by the Clerk
from Fred J. Hleftje, Ottawa County Civil Defense Director, clarify
ing his position of Civil Defense
Mowing criticism by a Zeeland
Group of Citizena.
To tha HooorabU Board of SupcrvUon
Ottawa County
Ottawa County CD Director Fred Hleft.
J* of Zeeland today clarified his position
of Civil Defense In natural disaster such

a four - run rally in the bottom of as the Hudsonvilla tornado April 3. folthe seventh to edge Barber Fords, lowing criticism by a Zeeland group
which drafted a resolutionsubmitted to
...l-'/lV.
5-4.
the Board of Supervisorsin Grand Haven
The Co. D. win tied the Guards Tueaday.
HOLLAND'S NEW BAND SHELL in Kollen Park may resemble
with Hulst Brothers, both having Hleftjeexplained today that he is di3-2 marks while Raphael’s win rectly responsibleto the Stair Civil Dethis sketch developedby a building committee working with the
fense directorwho is under Gov. O. Mengave them a 1-4 record. The Fords nen Williams, end that the Hudsonvilla
Holland Band and Orchestra Boosters. Local industries have
now
hir'e a 2-3 mark and Mobil- disaster was classed as a "natural discontributed approximately$4,000 so far towards construction.
aster" and not n man-made disastersuch
gas, 0-5.
enemy attack. Civil Defense takes
Final plans of the shell will depend on the total sum raised from
The Guards jumped on pitcher as
over responsibility In the latter ‘situation.
Jerry,
guitar,
cell.
Spanish
all
sources.
John
Van
Iwaarden
for
five
runs
Hleftjeexplained he was on the scene
•Hie Hi * C Club has made plans
ond Mrs. Albert Hoeksema
in the fourth and four in the fifth shortlyafter the tornado struck and confor a high school banquet Friday marimba.
ferred
with Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek.
Also on the program will be Wes
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoeksema land, Mrs. Malcolm (Marian)Elafter getting a single tally in the Dozens of depuUes, State Police, Holland
evening for seniors, juniors and
seventh.
Auxiliary Police who are n part of of Central Ave. will observe their liott of Saginaw, Mrs. Fred (Cathsophomores. The semi-formal af- Auger and his "Magic With MeanIra Schipper will act as toastThe final six runs were all un- Civil Defense, Natl Guards, tha Amari- 50th wedding anniversary on Fri- erine) Bocks of Cadillac and Mrs.
fair will be held at the Hub in
Red Cross, the Salvation Army, the
earned and were made without a can
day, June 8. with open house for Harry (Ruth) Meighan of West
Zeeland with places set for about master.
ttudsonvUlefiremenand police were on
relativesand friends from 7 to 9 Nyack, N. Y. There are 12 grandhit
as
the
Dealers
allowed
four
Reservations
may
be
made
at
the
scene
almost
Immediately.
After
.con100.
errors, a couple passed balls and ferring with sever si leaders present. It p.m. at Trinity Reformed Church children.
Providing music will be the Van- the office of Mr. Marcus at Holwas decided no more units were needed
lounge.
three walks.
den Berg brothers of Byron CenA son, Alvin R., was lost in 1954
that night.
land High School or by calling
The winners made a total of 10 Hleftje said all assembled personnel The Hoeksemas* marriage was
ter. They are John, with Hawaiian
while
serving with a Naval Rehits including homers by Vern worked on the scene without sleep until blessed with five children,four of
guitar; Maurice,accordion; Pur- 9578.
Holland industry is contributing
the afternoonof the next day. More than
serve
squadron.
whom are living: James L.,of HolBoersen and Harv. Borens.
enough equipmentwas on the scene.
generously to the fund for building
Ron Appledorn and Berens each Hieftjepointed to action taken by the
a band shell and covered stage in
had two hits for the winners and Michigan legislaturethree days after the inski, Bottema, Walcott, Mohr,
Koilen Park, campaign leaders Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bolks an- Boersen, Jay Berens, Ernie Prince, tornado in .which law makers turned down Stap/ Swart, Boon, R. L. Cook, Women of the Moose
a request from the governor which would
said today.
nounced the birth of a son. Carl Duane Rosendahl, Ron Nykamp have given him the same emergency Visscher, Koop, Wade, Harrington, Attend Convention
powers In natural disasters as In the
A total of S3. 800 already has been Alan during the past week, born and Gene Emmick had one.
case of enemy attack. The Senate at Townsend, Claver, N. Cook and SteSeveral officers of Holland ChapThe Dealers picked up single that
time said the governor’s powers to phenson. (27) Nays: Mr. Slaughter.
donated, and the industrialsoliciat Holland Hospital.
runs in the first, third, fourth and call out the state policeand the National Absent at time of voting Mr. Fant ter 1010, Women of the Moose,
tation is only half completed.
attended the Women of the Moose
Pvt. Jay Lloyd Poll who recent- seventh with Don De Vries hitting Guard were enough to cope with natural
disasters withoutsending Civil Defense (1).
Conference in Grand Rapids June
"This sum is about half the quota ly entered military service is with a homer in the seventh.
Mr. Townsend moved that the
personnel and equipmentInto the area.
Fred Hieftje Buildings& Grounds Committee and 1, 2 and 3, in conjunction with
we set for industry, so our cam- Co. B, 25th ReconaLssanceBatta- De Vries led the losers with two
the Michigan Moose Association
paign is proceeding right on sched- lion at Fort Hood, Texas for a hits and Bruce Ming. Dave Bos
Mr. Slaughter moved that the let- the Ways and Means Committee
23rd annual convention.
and Ron Bulthuis all had one.
ter be received and placed on file continue their study for the erecule.’’ said Seymour Padnos, head training period. He is a son of Mr.
Senior regent, Mrs. Blanch-? S>tion of a Court House Annex and
which motion prevailed.
I r,
of the industrialsolicitation com- and Mrs Harrv
lomon.
junior graduate regent,
Mrs. Henry Kempkers was all B?rlK'r Fo,nds
REPORT OF THE AGRICULTUR- an Office Building in the southern Mrs. Marie Botsis,recorder, Mrs.
mittee. It is hoped the full sum
part of the county. Also that the
Holland Hospital for. an operation load evaporate m the bottom o the AL COMMITTEE
Florine Berkey, find chaplain.Mrs.
will be donated by the end of this
seventh as Raphael's put on their
during the past week and is reApril 17. 1956 Prosecuting Attorney be consulted
month.
hitting shoes for the first time To the HonorableBoard of Supervtsori by said Committee in regard to the Gladys Gordon, attended from
here. There were 244 women and
Contributionshave also been covering at her home.
Haven, Michigan
financing and possible Election in
The Sunday morning sermon top- this ’season and slapped out four Grand
receded from firms located in
Gentlemen:
249 men fegistered.
hits
and
tallied
four
runs.
connection with the projects and
With more need for ways of incressMuskegon and other nearby com- ic chosen by the Rev. Norman Van
Saturday morning a memorial
Heukelom of the Reformed Church Dick Kuipers started it with a Ing the Income of the farmers of Ottiwa that the Committees report their ceremony was held ami a represenmunities which do business regusingle
and
scored
on
Herb
MaatCounty
and
with
the
assurgnee
that
the recommendationsat the June igse
was. "The Holy Spirit at Pentetative of the National Foundation
larly in the Holland area.
man's double. A1 Dozeman follow- MichiganState University wUl place
Session of this Board which mo"When outsidersvoluntarilygive cost." Special music was contrib- ed with a single to score Maatman. marketing specialist tn Kent and Ottawa tion prevailed.
of the March of Dimes presented
Counties, your Committeeon Agriculture
money, we know this project must uted by the Junior Choir. The
Rich Wolters singled to send recommendsthat the Board of Supervisors Mr. Mohr moved that the Clerk plaques for 100 percent cooperation
have real merit,” said a campaign Girls’ Choir .sang two selections Dozeman to third and both scored considerthe purchase of a parcel of land
to the Loyal Order of Moose and
present the Pay Roll which moat the evening service. The Senior
in Holland Townshipon the West side of
spokesman.
Women of the Moose. Kay Cancie,
when
Wayne
Hop
errored
on
Jerry
tion
prevailed.
the new U. S. 11 which is also East of
All funds are being turned over Christian Endeavor grouu held a
officialvisitor from Mooseheart
Prince's hit to break up the game. the City of Holland,part or all of which INSERT "E" 4th DAYS SESSION ph
to the Greater Holland Community "Galilean Service" at Silver
could be uaed for a retail-wholesale
marState of Michigan. County of Ottawa. and director of chapter activities,
Prince
singled
in
the
second
and
Foundation to be kept in trust until Creek with Glenda Brower. Judy
ket for produce raised by Ottawa County
We. the underaigned. Chairmanand spoke at the women's afternoon
Nykamp and Belva Rankens in scored on Gord Plaggemars'single farmers.
Clerk of the Board of Supervisora of the
constructionproceeds.
session.
Attached map shows location of land said County of Ottawa do hereby certify
Various local firms engaged in charge and the Junior High C.E. for the other Raphael run.
The President's Banquet was
to be considered.
that the followingIt the Pay Roll of laid
building and buildingsupplieshave group enjoyed a book review by
Respectfully
submitted Board of Supervisor* as presented, and held Saturday evening in honor of
The Fords had two innings of
AGRICULTURALCOMMITTEE allowed by the Committeeon Claims, for State President Walter Van Oeveroffered to donate materials to Mrs. Don Elenbaas of Holland.
Henry Vermeer,Chairman attendance and mileage during their April
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman and two runs each. In the second Wardefray costs of construction.Total
en Regional directorHarold KretWm L. Kennedy
cost is estimated at $15,000includ- children, have moved to a new ren Plaggemars doubled and scorLouis Volllnk Session A. D. 1956.
singer was toastmasterand Sude
on
two
wild
pitches.
Bob
Hop
ing $3,500 set aside by the city for home in the Koops addition.Their
John Hassold
O
3
preme Secretary George Eubanks
0
Ervin Hecksel
e/
a concrete band stand which will former residence on the "River walked and also scored on a wild
of Mooseheart was speaker.
jj
pitch.
serve as the stage of the com- Road" has been sold.
Mr. VerMeer moved that the reAt the coronation pageant, MilJay Hop was safe on an error to port be referred to the Committee
Bonnie Ver Liere. daughterof
pleted shell.
O
K
lie Streur of Kalamazoo was
a X
As the industrial solicitation con- Mr. and Mrs. R. Ver Liere and lead off the third and scored on a on Buildings and Grounds.
5
il
X
m 4
ll : r. crowned queen for having sponsor•
tinues, other committee members Susan Lohman, daughter of Me. double by Syl Disselkoen. DisselMr. Reenders moved as a sub- Wm L. Kennedy 24 1344 4 32 00 45 44 ed 100 candidates. The ritualistiq
will contact sendee clubs, church- and Mrs. Addison Lohman were at koen came home on two straight
Louis Vollink
23 12.88 4 32 00 44 88 sessionwas held Sunday afternoon
stitutemotion that the report be
es. retail merchantsand other Holland Hospital for tonsillectom-errors.
27 15 12 4 32.00 47.12
John Hassold
with honor chapters participating.
10
5 60
4 32.00 37 60
Ervin
Hecksel
sources. Full details will be an- ies during the past week and Mrs.
Maatman led the seven-hit Rap- referred to the County Agricultural
30 1680 4 32.00 48.80 The Agnes Anderson class was iniRoy H. Lowing
nounced at a meeting in City Hall Keith Brenner was scheduledfor hael attack with two safeties while Committee and the Buildings& C. Reenders
6
3 36 4 32.00 35.36 tiated in honor of Michigan's depon Wednesday, June 13.
surgery there sometime this week. Dozeman. Wolters. Pirnce. Plagge- Grounds Committee with power to H. A. VerMeer 38 21.28 4 32.00 53 28 u • grand regent.
Arthur Read, building consultant Mr. and Mrs. James Lugten an- mars and Kuipers all had one.
A. H. Stegenga 21 8 82 4 32 00 40 82
Warrants were presented from
15.68 4 32.00 47.(a
to the Board of Education, has nounce the birth of a daughter, Jay Hop. Disselkoen. Plaggemars. act which motion prevailed as Dick Nieuwsma 2fl
17
952 4 32 00 41.52 each chapter to the queen for the
R. L. Murray
Mr. ond Mrs. Lester Dovis Roark
agreed to work with the committee Karen at Holland Hospital last Wayne Hope and How Bosch got shown by the Mowing vote. Yeas: Chris Fendt
17
9.52 4 32 00 41.52 music scholarshipfund for a
(Penna-Sos photo) that is developing plans for the
7 84
4 32.00 39 84
Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink. Hassold, Case Szopinski
14
Saturday.
the Fords hits.
00 33.96 Mooseheartgirl graduate.
Miss Dorothy Jane Mulder and The newlyweds greeted about 125 band shell. Preliminarysketches
Hecksel. Lowing, Reenders, Ver Gerrit Bottema 3'v 1 % 4 32
A group of instructorsand helpI*ine scores;
Next June, the Michigan Moose
H. C. Slaughter 22 1232 4 32 00 44.32
Lester Davis Roark of Shelby. guests at a reception in the church have been made, but final plans ers attended a meeting at the local
R H Meer, Stegenga,Nieuwsma, Mur- Albert Walcott 27 15 12 4 32 00 47.12 Association's annual convention
N.C., were married in double ring basement. Serving the guests were will depend on the amount of Christian Reformed Church last Co.
26 1092 3 24 00 34.92
100 >10 6 16 10 ray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema, Maynard Mohr
will be hold at Kalamazoo.
.56
4 32 00 32 56
1
rites Saturday afternoon in Ebene- Mrs. Leona Oonk, Mrs. Agatha money raised.
week Tuesday to discuss plans for
101 100 1 4 5 Slaughter,Walcott, Mohr, Stap, John Stap
4
32 00 32 56
.56
1
George
Swart
Boeve, Mrs. Sally Mast and Mrs.
zer Reformed Church.
the VacationBible School schedBatteries:
Berens and J. Swart, Boon, R. L. Cook, Visscher, Martin Boon
.42
3 24.00 24.42
1
Vows were spoken at 5:30 p.m. Myrtle Hoffman. Punch was ser.42
3 24 00 24 42 Fined lor Overload
uled
for
June
26
through
July
6 Berens: Van Iwaarden. Ooster- Koop, Wade. Harington,Townsend, Howard Fant
1
Cab
Scout
Pack
Has
ved
by
Miss
Amalie
Vasold
of
.56
4 32.00 32.56
1
with the bride's cousin, the Rev.
GRAND HAVEN (Special).
and sponsoredby the two local baan, i6), Tinholt (6) and Essen- Chver, N. Cook and Stephenson. R. L. Cook
Robert Visscher 23 12 8g 4 32 00 44 88
John Tien, pastor of Bethel Re- East Lansing and Miss Jean Gillies Picnic at Chippewa
(28) Absent at time of voting, Mr. William Koop
churches. The Rev. Paul Veeastra berg.
23 12.88 4 32 00 44 88 Theodore SyLsma, Grand Rapids,
formed Church of Sterling, 111., of- of Madison, Wis. Miss June Wilkin23 12 88 4 32.00 44 88 driver for the Grand Rapids Gravconducteddevotions and the Rev.
Ijiwrenee Wade
R H Fant. (1)
son of East Lansing, assisted by
Cub Scout pack 44 of Maplewood N. Van Heukelom made a few ex23 1288 4 32.00 44 88 el Co., was arrested by Sam Hartficiating at the ceremony.
Harrington
022 000 0 4 5
Mr. Swart moved that the Re- H.
23 12.88 4 32 00 44.88
J. Townsend
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Miss Anna Kazenko of Detroit, School had a picnic Monday eve- planatory remarks atwut Uie purwell, weighmaster for the county
010 000 4 5 7 port of the EqualizationCommittee Willard Claver
28 15.68 4 32.00 47.68
and Mrs. Peter W. Mulder, route 5, cut the wedding cake. Pouring cof- ning at Camp Chippewa.
pose and technical arrangements Batteries:Bosch and Dissel- be taken from the table which mo- Nick Cook
28 15.68 4 32 00 47 68 road commission, on 68th Ave^ in
The boys played baseball until of the school after which the group koen; Berkompas.Nyboer l7) and
28 15.68 4 32.00 47.68 Polkton township Monday afternoon
and the groom is the son of Mrs. fee were Mrs. Corrine Ketchum
J. Stephenson
tion prevailed.
of East Lansing and Miss Leora the game was called at the end divided into classified groups to
Margaret Roark of Shelby, N.C.
294.14 904.00 1 198 14 while driving a Redi - Mix cement
Wlodarczyk.
Mr. Swart moved the adoption TOTALS
of four innings because of dark- study and further discuss plans for
The bride was escorted to the Homing of Battle Creek.
Given under our hand* this 18th day truck. The truck had an overload
of the report.
Master and mistress of cere- ness. After a wiener roast, games their particular age groups. The
altar by the groom. The couple
of April. A.D. 1956.
of 3.060 pounds on one tandem and
Mr. Townsend moved that the Anna VanHorssen
was unattended.The bride's broth- monies were Mr. and Mrs. Ray- were played and prizes won by school will hold its sessions at
2,750 pounds on the other axle. The
report
of the EqualizationCommit- Clerk of Board of Supervisors
ers, Earl, Raymond and Arthur mond Mulder of St. Louis. Mich. Dennis Bobeldyk, Marilyn Van Hamilton Reformed Church and a
Roy H. Lowing company paid $293.60 fine and
tee be amended and that column
Miss Cathryn Mulder, sister of the Voorst and Mrs. Carl Kaniff.
Chairman of Board of Supervisors $4.30 casts in Justice F. J. WorkMulder, served as ushers.
large group is expected to attend.
nine (9) of said report which reads The foregoing Pay Roll paid in fuU
A street-lengthdress of pink bride, Miss Goldie Klemheksel and Awards included: Bear award a
man's court Monday evening.
Mrs. Glenn Drenten entered
'State Valuation as Equalized”be the 18th day of April,A.D. 1956.
crystallette was chosen by the Miss Mildred Brink arranged the gold arrow to Charles Drnek and Holland Hospital last Thursday for
Fred Den Herder
amended to read “EstimatedState
County Treasurer
bride for the occasion. Designed gifts. In charge of the guest book Allen Baker; wolf award with gold surgery.
Dyaks is the name given to the
Valuation as Equalized.” The vote
and made by the bride, the gown were Mary and Ruth Mulder, arrow to Robert Houting; wolf
John Koops is staying with his
Mr.
Fendt
moved
the
adoption wild tribes found in Borneo by
was then taken on the amended
featured a full skirt and draped nieces of the bride.
award with gold and silver arrow son's family, Mr. and Mrs. James
of the Pay Roil which motion pre- the malays on their first settleEvery Holland duffer or expert
The couple left on a honeymoon to Robert Kaniff. and gold arrow Koops and Beverly for a couple will get a chance for his or her motion which carried as shown by vailed as shown by the following ment there.
waistline gathered in
rhinethe following vote: Yeas, Messrs.
stone clasp. The pink shoulder- to Mackinac Island. Canada and on wolf badge to Randy Newman of months. He recently observed annual medal Saturday.
Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, VolA new Cub Scout. Darrel Vander his 90th birthday anniversary.
length veil was attached to a New England and will 1m? at home
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
It's the fifth annual National Golf
matching pink band. She wore a at 111 North Paston St.. Shelby. Bie. was introduced.
The Rev. ana Mrs. N. Van Day, Saturday June 9. and with the sel, Lowing. Reender, VerMeer, Reenders, VerMeer. Stegenga,
Stegenga,
Nieuwsma,
Murray,
The meeting opened with singing Heukelom are taking a week's va- rules established,allowing use of
rhinestone choker and carried aiN.C., after June 18. For traveling
Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, SzopinAMBULANCE SERVICE
bouquet of p:nk carnations, snap- the bride wore a pale blue two of "America” anl closed with sing- cation. Guest ministersfor the club handicaps, quite a few golf- Fendt, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaugh- ski, Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
piece cotton ensemble with navy ing of "The Star Spangled Ban- I coming
dragons and liliesof the valley.
are the Rev. ers .should manage to qualify for a ter, Walcott, Mohr, Stap, Swart, Mohr, Stap, Swart, Boon, R. L.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Boon, R. L. Cook, Visscher, Koop,
ner."
The Rev. Donald Brandt, pastor accessories.
i Finest Cassutto. a converted Jew.
Phone 3693
Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade, Har- 27 Eost
medal.
of Ebenezer Reformed Church, The bride, a graduate of Holland
who is ministering as a mission- Both the American Legion Coun- Wade, Harrington. Townsend,Clav- rington, Townsend, Claver, N. Cook
Gilbert Vonde Woter, Mgr.
soloist, sang '‘Because.’’ "My High School and Michigan State
ary amongst his own people, for try Club course and the Saugatuck er, N. Cook and Stephenson. (28) and Stephenson. (28) Absent at time
Mrs. Ellen Wilsberg
Pledge" and "The Lord’s Prayer."
the Reformed Church of America, course have scorecards and wall Absent at time of voting, Mr. of voting, Mr. Fant. (1).
University, is a consumer markMrs. Alfred Brown, organist, ac.with residenceat Passaic.N.J.. be ready to aid golfers.The score Fant. (1)
Dies in Grand Haven
The Minutes of the days session
You’ll find your
companied and played traditional eting specialistat North Carolina
| and
the Rev. Charles Stoppels of cards will l>e submitted to the Pro- The Chairman announcedthe ap- were read and approved.
State College at Raleigh. N C.
HAVEN Special i
wedding music.
Sully, Iowa, former pastor of fessional G o 1 f e r s’ Association, pointment of Messrs. Kennedy, Mr. Koop moved that the Board
Bouquets of pink gladioli, carna- The groom is a graduate of Gro- Mrs. Ellen Wilsberg, 89. died car- Bethel
Special Bi-and
Church in sponsors of the event.
Visscher,Murray, Bottema and adjourn, subject to the call of the
tons and snapdragons, ferns and ver High School in Shelby. N.C . ly Wednesdayat her home. 208 Holland.
Throughout the nation more Stephenson, as a permanent Safe- chairman,which motion prevailed.
candelabra with pink candles were and is editor of the Cleveland South Fourth St. Although she had
Mr. and Mrs. John II Albers than 150,000 golfers are expected ty Committee.
of Uaca+,on
ROY H. LOWING
i Times
in Shelby.
been ill for only a week she was a were hosts to the Hamilton Farm to swar/n over 3,300 courses to try
the altar decorations.
Mr. N. Cook moved that said
Chairman
wheel chair patient for the past Discussion group for the May ami beat Jack Fleck and Fay appointment be approved which moANNA VAN HORSSEN
six years followinga hip fracture. meeting. John KlingenbergpresidCrocker, last year's national men’s tion prevailed.
i Monday
on a charge of possessing
Clerk.
She
was
born
in
Stockholm.
SwedMrs. Shumaker Dies
ed at the business session and the and women's champs.
The Chairman announcedthe ap! and transporting beer in a motor
en. as Ellen Johnson April 9, discussion topic dealt with the
of
Swart, Ver
i vehicle. Secory was one of four
This year’s event Is strictly - pointment
r ------— Messrs.
-----At Home in Douglas
1867 and came to Grand Haven problems of a small farm operator.
Grand Haven Lumber Co.
' adults and 12 minors ranging in
golf chanty for golf" and the PGA I Meet and Lowing as a Special
at
the
age
of
16
She
was
married
Mrs.
Ben
Fding
reported
on
a
reAppraisal
Committee.
reports that it has 20.000 "I Beat
Mrs. Barbara Shumaker ST. d.ed j age from 15 to 24 who were on a
Named in Complaint
in 1885 to Peter Wilsberg who cent County Womens' Committee Jack Fleck" and "I beat Fay
Mr. Stap moved that the apearly Wednesday at her home in party early Saturday morning at
died
in
19-17.
meeting held at the Glenn Meth- Crocker" medals ready for distri- pointment be approved which mothe north shore following the juniGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Douglas followingan extended illShe is survived by four sons. odist Church in the western part bution.
or - .senior prom Friday night.
tion prevailed. The Chairman an- State
Commissioner
ness. Bom in 1868 in Detroit to the
Secory 's arrest stemmed from Ernest of Mattetuck Long Island. of the county.
Another 20,000 medals can be nounced t h e appointment of
late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ulmen,
Charles
M.
Ziegler,
today filed a
Several local church people at- readily cast to meet whatever delengthy questioning of minors by N. Y , Carl of Weathersfield,Conn.,
R. Cook, Wade and
Mrs Shumaker had lived in the Prosecutor James W. Bussard to- Frank of Grand Haven and M. B. tended the Temple Time Rally, mand develops, the PGA reported. Messrs.
bill of complaint in Ottawa Circuit
Slaughteras a Special Humane
Douglas vicinity the last 40 years.
gether with Sgt. Milton Swingle Wilsberg of Chicago; six grand- held last Friday evening at Camp
Both Fleck and Miss Crocker will Society Committee.
Court against Van Zylen Lumber
Her husband, George Shumaker, and Trooper Azel Mead of the state children and 12 great grandchil- Geneva in the interestof Foreign
play their rounds Saturday at the
Mr. Koop moved that the appoint- Co. of Grand Haven, seeking a
died in 1927.
Mission Broadcasting. Guest Oak Hills Country Hub, Rochest- ment be approved which motion
police. Officers reportedly broke dren.
mandatory injunctionrequiring the
Mrs. Shumaker was a member
Funeral services will be held speaker was the Rev. Bonde C. er. N. Y., site of the 1956 U.S.G.A. prevailed.
up the party at 4 a.m. Further
of St. Peter's Catholic Church of
lumber company to remove part
from
Van
Zantwick
Funeral
Chapel
Moore,
who
has
been
in
charge
arrests may follow.
Open championship.
Resolution by Mr. Visscher
Douglas.
Saturday at 3 p.m. with the Rev. of the Japan broadcast in that
The day is officiallySaturday Reaolved. that th« Ottawa County Board of an office buildingfrom the right
Surviving are two daughters,
Wallace Robertsonof the Presby- country for a number of years. but competitionis permitted all of Superrlsorshereby approrea tha terms
of way of the US-31 relocation.
Mrs. Catherine Biller of Saugatuck Coaple Injured
terian Church officiating.Burial
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and week-, with players allowed as of transfer of tha Wasner property loThe highway department claims
and Mrs. Genevieve Smiser of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
will be in Lake Forest Cemetery. children.Bruce and Mary of Ben- many rounds as desired, as long cated at S3 West 12th Stnat. Holland.
Mlchlxan. from tha City of Holland, upon that the building constitutesa nuiDouglas; six sons, Charles and An- Charles Bibler, 28, and his wife,
ton Harbor, were weekend visitors as they contribute the necessary
the followtnxcondition:
thony Shumaker of Chicago, Lawin the home of Mrs. Hall’s par- $1 per round.
That aald datd ba amended to Include sance and asked the lumber com
Susan, 18, Grand Rapids, were Junior Endeavorers
rence and Leonard of Douglas and
a
crant to tha County of Ottawa of tha pany to state a reasonablesum
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
Last year more than 39,000 men,
William and Ervin of Fennville; treated in Municipal Hospital Sun- Hold Picnic in Park
Lampen. On Sunday afternoon the women and caddies won the medals right to obtain an absoluteconveyance of covering expenses in complying
said premlaei, free of reverter, upon
27 grandchildren; 29 great grand- day morning for bruises and facpaternal grandparents of Mary, for the topping Ed Furgol’s 72 and payment of tha sum of 13.000.00to tha The company previously refused a
Take your pick of pleasure.Swimchildren, and a brother, Anthony ial lacerationssuffered in accident
Forty members of the Junior Mr. and Mrs. John Kasten of Miss Patty Berg’s 77.
City of Holland, prior to the time said judgment given at a hearing. It
ming, fishing, sightseeing,sports
reverter
provisions
operate.
Ulmen of Fennville.
is
the
only
property
of
the
approxat 6:20 a.m. at intersection of M-50 Christian Endeavor society of Grand Rapids were also guests in
The golf day started in 1952 and And does direct the Buildingand
. you'llfind them til right here,
Funeral services will be held at and US-31 in Grand Haven town- Sixth Reformed Church gathered the Lampen home to help celebrate total receiptswere $80,112. The re- Grounds Committee and tha Way* and imate IVt miles, that remains unin your own home state of Michigan.
9 a.m. Friday at St. Peter’s Church ship, while on way to go fishing Li Kollen Park for a picnic Friday Mary’s fourth birthday anniverceipts have jumped annually and Means Committee to proceed with ob- cleared.
taining
preliminary
architectural
drawYour choice of accommodation!
with the Rev. Hoogterp officiating. at Grand Haven pier. Bibler told afternoon, marking the closing ac- sary.
last year’s total was $158,539.
ing* for the constructionof a building
Burial will be at Douglas Ceme- sheriff's officers that wheh he turrv tivity of the season.
is close at hand too. Enjoy your
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower, Mr.
to house county offices on aald site and Mrs. ElizabethTyler
tery. Friends may call at Dykstra ed the corner sleeve caught in the
Games were played and prizes and Mrs. Bert Tellman,Mrs. Joe
own Water Wonderland.Vacation
direct!aald committees to file an application with tha Holland City Board of
Chapel in Saugatuck Thursday gear shift lever causing him to were awarded to Barbara Nien- Schipper and Miss Florence $100 Fine Paid
this year in Michigan.
Succumbs at Hospital
Appeals or a varianceto allow such
GRAND HAVEN. (Special)
from 7 to 9 p.m. The rosary will make wide turn and go into the huis, Arietta Hop, Judy Garlock, Brower motored to Gary. Ind„ durconstructionand use, such drawingsand
For litoraturo writo
Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler, 43. of 610
be recited at 8 p.m.
ditch on left hand side of road. Mary Tubergan, Mike Garlock. ing the past week to attend the Charles W. Winters. 31, route' 1, zoning action to be obtained as soon as
Damage to the 1951 car amounted Philip Tubergen, David Hoezee and wedding of the nephew of the two West Olive, paid $100 fine and possible, and In any event, prior to the Central Ave., died Tuesday morn- MICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL
next sessionof this Board.
ing at Holland Hospital after a
to about $300. No ticketswere is- Alien Aardsma, Jr„ Bible story former couples, a son of the Rev. $5.10 costs itj Municipal Court here
Man Fined on Liquor
Monday after pleadingguilt/ to Mr. Visscher moved the adoption short illness. Her husband, Harold ROOM 9
books were awarded to members and Mrs. Stanley Schipper.
sued.
drunk driving. The arrest was by of the Resolutionwhich motion pre- Tyler, died Sept. 14, 1951.
completing in a Bible drill throughCAPITOL BLDfi.
Count After Party
Cheroee Indian chief Stand city police on Beech Tree St. at vailed as shown by the following She is survived by one brother, LANSINB 1, MICH.
There are nearly 500 species of out the year.
-vote: Yeas; Messrs. Kennedy, Vol* Elmer Meyering of Holland; a sisRefreshments featured hot dogs Watie, the last Confederate officer 1:30 a.m. Sunday.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
humming birds and they are found
MlKASI DRIVK SAFXLY
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ter-in-law, Mrs. Gerben Meyering •kMrr*
UmtU
Lewis Secory, 20, Spring Lake opjy in the New World. The U.S. ?.nd trimmings.Mr. and Mrs. Al- to surrender at the end of the
of
Holland;
two
nephews
and
a
Reenders,
VerMeer,
Stegenga,
paid $50 fine and $4.30 costa in makes an acceptable sumiper len Aardsma ar$ sponsors of the Civil War, is buried in a cemetery The kantan, a Japanese insect,
Nieuwima, Murray, Fendt, Szop- niece.
chirps only around midnight.
group.
near Grove, Okla.
Justice F. J. Workman’* court l home for about 16 species.
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Several Engagements Revealed

Co-WeJ Club Gathers
7

or Dinner

JimKoofsHit

Meeting

The Co-Wed Club of First Reformed Church met Monday night
for a dinner meeting at Cumerord’s Restaurant. Fifty-two were
present. It was the last meeting of

HHS

Honors Assembly

the.

season.

Gives Christian

Win

in

Finale

Irving Lemmen Introduced the
Top Service Awards Go
toastmaster, the Rev. Raymond An eleventh Inning triple by
Van Heukelom. Group singing was sophomore Jim Kool with one runTo John Kleinheksel,
led by Jerry Van Lente and two ner on, gave the Holland Christian
solos were sung by Raymond Ter baseball team an 8 - 7 win over
Mary Ann Cumerford
Beek, accompanied by Mrs. Mai^ Muskegon Christian Friday afterThe names of Mary Ann Cumnoon at RlvervlewPark. The win
vin Shoemaker.
erford and John Kleinheksel will
Mrs. Herman Hoek presented a closed the season for the locals
go on the Nicodemus Bosch servreview- of the book '"Papa Was a with six victoriesagainst five deice trophy this year at Holland
feats.
Preacher," by Eileen Porter.
High School as the boy and girl
The game had been tied since
In charge of dinner arrangeof the senior class who have renthe seventh inning when the
ments were Mr. and Mrs. William
dered the greatest service to the
Maroons sent the contest Into exschool.
De Haan and Mr. and Mrs. Lem- tra innings with three big runs.
This announcement was made at
In the opening half of the 11th
men.
the annual honors assembly of Holframe, Muskegon took a 7-8 lead
land High School Monday.
on two walks and a hit by Rlghtr
Mayor John Stryker presided and Miss Llllion Jayne Vender Hart
Miss BeatriceKoetsier
fielder Veltkamp.
Kay Keane led devotions. Awards The engagement of Miss Lillian Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koetsier of
This set the stage for the dramwere announced by the following Jayne Vander Hart of Grand 259 Hope Ave. announce the enatic finish by the Hollanders.
faculty members: Austin Buchan- 1 Rapids to Kenneth Wayne Kulper gagement of their daughter,
Catcher Jason Alofs opened the
an, Clara Reeverts, Arthur Hills is announced by her parents, Mr. Beatrice, to Edwin Bareman, son
Holland 11th with a double, and
Seats
(or
Willard Fast, Ruby Calvert, Le- and Mrs. Marinus Vander Hart of of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Bareman
then came around to score on a
Verne Stillwell, Theodore Carter, Pella, Iowa. Mr. Kuiper is the son of 136 West 14th St. Plans are betwo bagger by FirstbasemanBob
Linnea Nelson, Donald Gebraad, of Mr. and Mrs. George Kuiper, ing made for an early fall wedding.
Bosma. Then came Kool’s game
At State
Clifford Marcus. Wilbur Johnson, Central Ave., Holland.
Members of PothfinderClub Raisa Flog of Seventh-day Adventist School
winning blast, almost to the ex(Penno-Sos photo) Robert Chard and Joseph Moran. Miss Vander Hart will receive
tremities of the park In center,
Awarded service pins were Mary her A.B. degree today from Calvin
Allegan County Democratic par- to clinch the win. The Holland
Ann Cumerford, Dawn Poppen, College. Mr. Kuiper, a graduate of
ty chairman Edward P. Bums of thirdbasemanhad' already hit two
Karen Damson, John Kleinhek- Hope College,received a master's
Douglas and his delegation were doubles in the contest.
sel, Kathleen Keane, Barbara Em- degree from University of
seated at the state party convenHolland opened the scoring In the
Investiture
mick, Bruce Brink, Martha Ann Michigan and is now teaching at
tion in Grand Rapids Satuday, thus first Inning on e vtalk to Alofs and
De Groot. Verna Elaine Groten- South ChristianHigh School at
ending the controversybetween a double by Kool. Muskegon came
huis, Stuart
Cutlerville.
'upstairs"and "downstairs" Dem- back with four markers in the
Scholastic honor pins went to The wedding will take place
ocrats that has split Allegan Coun- fourth on three hits, two walks
Mary Ann Cumerford, Barbara Aug. 20 in Calvin Seminary
ty Democrats for more than five and a wild pitch to take a 4-1
Climaxing youth activitiesfor
weeks.
lead.
this school year was an Investiture
Matthew Arends & wf. to Emmick, Virginia Top, Barbara Chapel.
Folkert, Linda Gordon, Charles
Service at Holland Seventh-day
The controversy began when 15 Coach George Visser'i Maroons
Richard Lowing & wf. Pt. NMi SE^4
Lemmen, Shirley De Bidder, Ann
Adventist Church the evening
men walked out of the county con- retaliatedin their fourth with two
11-8-14 Twp. PolktOn.
of May 27. The occasion, which
vention in Allegan on April 26, and runs on a double by Kool, another
Joseph J. Stafinski & wf. t o Kleis, Roger Potter, Dawn Poppen,
marked the cooperation of the
held a "convention" of their own two bagger by Dave leaver and
Frances R. Maentz Pt. NEfrRi John Kleinheksel,Judith Nykamp,
Protsman, Arloa
succesi vc singles by Paul
Missionary Volunteer Society,
in an upstairs room.
NEfrH4 4-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Pathfinder Club, an activity group, Get
Thus the county had two separ- Sterenberg and George Kalman.
Jacob Essenburg& wf. to Marcia Hamelink. Joan Tellman, Yvonne
and the church school, was attendate delegations to the state con- Muskegon added single tallies In
J. Vande Water Lot 75 Rose Park Dalman, Gordon Hoeksema, James
Miss Jeon H. Do Vries
Weener. Elizabeth Oosterhof,
the sixth and seventh innings to
ed by the conference youth leadThirty-twoseniors of the Hol- Sub. Twp. Holland.
The betrothal of Miss Jean H. vention and the 18-member credentold a commanding 6-3 lead going
der, Elder Fred Beavon, director land High graduating class of 1956
Llewellyn Michmerhuizen & wf. Bruce Brink, Gretchen Boyd, WilDe Vries to Roger Van Koevering tials committee of the state conof the 800-acreCamp AuSable near have been awarded scholarships to Ralph J. Oldenburger& wf. Lot liam H. Japinga.
vention
had
to rule on which dele- Into Holland’slast turn at the
has been made known by her parGrayling and the year-round pro- for higher education, it was an- 10 Sunrise Terrace, Twp. Holland. Winners in the annual Mable Angation was legal. The decision plate. But the fired-upDutch were
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
thony
speech
contest
this
year
gram of the Missionary Volunteer nounced Monday by Austin Buchan- Audrey M. Horling to Henry L.
was
announced by Billie Farnum, not to be denied as they tied the
Vries of Hudsonville.Mr. Van
Societies in Michigan.
an at the annual honors assembly Schippers & wf.\Lot 5 Laug's Plat year were Bruce Van Leuwen, or*
under-secretary
of state, before count on a walk, a hit batsman, a'
Koevering is the son of Mr. and
double by Bosma, and another by
atorical declamation; Ronald
Elder Beavon was speaker for in Holland High School.
No. 4 Coopersville.
Mrs. Cornelius Van Koeveringof an audience of 1,100 delegates who
had
waited
some
two
hours
for the Jack Elenbaas.
Henry L. Schippers & wf. to Jack Chandler, originaloratory; Eleanth
event and also invested as masReceiving scholarships to Hope
Grandville.
Merle Dykema, another sophoor Ten Brink, dramatic reading;
pronouncement.
ter guides Mr. and Mrs. Lewis College are Kenneth Brink, Ronald G. Boeskool & wf. Lot 5 Laug's
Keith Van Hoff, extemporespeak"The Democratic party," Far- more, went all the way on the’
L. Chandler, Mary Ann Cumerford Plat No. 4 Coopersville.
Carson, teachers of the church
Father of Local
num said, "will not tolerate groups mound for the Dutch to score his
and Gordon Hoeksema (the Dr. Thomas G. HuizingaMem- ing; Kathleen Keane, humorous
school for the last two years, and
of individuals who walk out of second win of the season. He gave
Arendshorst freshman music scho- orial Hospital to Wood Haven Pt. reading. Each received J5.
Dies in Ferrysburg
The First Nationalbank comlegally constitutedconventions and up 10 hits, walked nine and fanned
Malcolm Gordon, senior ministerial larship),Karen Damson, Barbara Lot 14 Blk 4 City of Zeeland.
mercial
prize
of
J25
for
high
effiset themselves up as delegates re- nine. Terry Hendricksonalso went
John Teune & wf. to Jay Brink
student at Emmanuel Mission Col- Emmick, Roger Kleinheksel,CharGRAND HAVEN (Special)
the route for the losers, allowing
ciency
in class work went to Bar6
wf.
Pt.
SWK
29-6-13
Twp.
Arie H. Klaassen, 70, Ferrysburg presenting the voters of their dislege who is under appointmentto les Lemmen, Elizabeth Oosterhof,
10 hits, walking four and itrlUnf
bara
Folkert.
tricts.
Georgetown.
Miss Elto Korsten
Roger Potter,Joan Roos, Virginia
died in Municipal Hospital early
pastoral work in Calumet.
"Delegates of the legally consti- out 10.
The Peoples State bank cooperaAllen
DeJonge
&
wf.
to
Ryan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Karsten
of
Sunday
morning.
He
entered
the
Top,
Phyllis
Welch.
The program, in charge of Glen
Line score:
tive trainingaward of 515 for high route 2, Zeeland, announce the en- hospital Friday foUowinga stroke tuted convention are: Edward P.
Oetman, includedgroup singing Receiving Michigan State Uni- Leegstra& wf. Lot 59 Hubbard's
R H K
scholasticaverage went to Judith gagement of their daughter,,Elta. but had been in ill health for Bums, county chairman; Marie
Add. Hudsonville.
led by Dianne Vander Schaaf. versity scholarshipsare Linda
Louise Boos, vice chairman; Carl Holl. Chr. 100 200 300 02 8 10 4
Lavina VanderVeen to Gertrude Nykamp.
to
John
J. Klynstra,son of Mr. and some time.
Musical numbers were presented Gordon, Thomas Protsman, Jan
Musk. Chr. 000 401 100 U 7 10 8
Beltz Pt. Gov. Lot 2 33-7-13 Twp.
The Women’s Accountants Book- Mr*. Lawrence Klynstra of route | He
ln
Nether]andl Strand, Ned Roberts, Morritt St
by Gladys Oetman and Rochelle Robbert, James Weener.
Batteries:Bykema and Alofs;
John and Don Hughes," Farnum
Tallmadge.
keeping prize of 55 went to Rose- 1, Zeeland.
Smeenge and a skit by Arlene and
and came to America in 1912, set- sald.“,
Hendricksonand Sterenberg.
State Board of EducationschoBenjamin
Stehower
&
wf.
to marie Brink.
Shirley Oetman, Marjorie Slik- larshipsto Western Michigan Coltling in Ferrysburg in 1931. He
In a pre • convention caucus
Barbara Emmick was acclaimkers, Gladys Oetman, Phyllis lege went to Idamae Bekius, Carol Anna L. DeHaan Lots 93, pt. 92
was a cabinet maker and later be- Friday night, Bums was chosen
Sheldon Heights Add. Grand Haven ed winner for the best work in
Dorgelo, Dianne Vander Schaaf Cook, Martha De Groot, Eleanor
came self employed as a contract- by a near unanimous vote of the JohiiN.Maaiii,56, ,
Warner DeLeeuw Jr. et al to four years of English and her
and Ronald and Kenneth De Witt. Mouw, Judith, Nykamp. Janice
or. He retired a year ago because fourth congressional district deleDiet in Grand Rapids
Nelson Roger Dyke & wf. Pt. Lots name will go on the 1951 English
Dennis Slikkers, director of the Walters also received a State
of ill health. He was a member gates, to represent Allegan County
166, 167, 165 Howard B. Dunton’s trophy.
Pathfinder Club, introducedthe
of First Reformed Church and had as a delegate to the nationalDemJohn N. Maans, 56, of Ottawa
Board of Education scholarship as Sub. Twp. Holland.
The Bausch and Lomb science
speaker.
been active in 4-H work and Scout- ocratic convention in Chicago in Beach, died Friday night at
did Dawn Poppen, the latter
Harold
J. DeFouw & wf. to medal for the best work during
The following children and their
ing. His hobby was French crayon August. Mrs. Boos was electedvice Butterworth Hospital in Grand
selecting Central Michigan Col- Lillian Van Dyke Lot 55 B.L. three years in science went to Caladult leaders were invested: Busy
art and raising bees.
lege.
chairman of the pre-convention Rapids where he had been for the
Scott's Elmwood Add. Holland.
vin Lamoreaux.
Bees, Patsy Slikkers,David Sliklast three weeks.
University of Michigan scholarSurviving are the wife; a daugh- caucus.
Faith Christian Reformed The Wynand Wichers Bible prizkers, Duane Oetman, Florence
Born In Baltimore, Md. in 1899
ships have been awarded Ann Church to Dan Van Dyke & w-f. es of 55 each for students doing
ter, Mrs. Bertal H. Slagh of HolOn
Saturday, Mrs. Boos was
Keirnan;Sunbeams, Gary Oetman
land; two sons, Henry of Ferrys- elected alternate - at - large for he moved to the Netherlands with
Kleis, Norman Riksen.
Pt. Lot 26 Homestead Add. Holland the best work in Bible went to
and Dan Vander Schaaf; Builders,
Other scholarshipsinclude;Wilburg and Peter of Grand Haven the state in a slate of 16 candi his parents at the age of six and
William C. De Roo & wf. to Virginia Top, Helene Bosch and
Dan Vander Schaaf and Roger Oetliam Japlnga, Kalamazoo college; Benjamin J. Westerhof& wf. Pt. Roger Kleinheksel.
a sister and two brothers In the dates chosen to represent Mlchi lived there until 1925 when he
man; Helping Hand, Gene Keirnan,
David Polich, Ferris Institute; NEfrlV* NWtt 33-6-16 Twp. Port The 575 scholarship of the OttaNetherlands,eight grandchildren gan at the national convention. came to live in this vicinity.
Harold Dorgelo, Michael Slikkers,
He was employed at General
Joan Tellman, Central College in Sheldon.
and three great grandchildren.
wa County Council of Christian
Albert Oetman and Harvey OetMotors Corp. In Grand Rapids.
Pella, la.; Carl Weiss, Kalamazoo
Henry
Piers & wf. to Richard J. Education for a graduate who
man; Friends, Harold Oetman,
Motorist Issued Ticket
His wife, the former Henrietta
Phyllis Dorgelo, Mrs. Maxine College; Michael Wendt, Michigan Bouws & wf. Pt. S1,^ EVa SW*4 plans to attend a church-related
Marriage
Licenses
Donald Ray Woldring, 17, of 154- Medema, died July 1950. He waa
College of Mining and Technology; SEtt 31-5-15 City of Holland.
college
went
to
Kenneth
Brink.
Keirnan and Mrs. Lucille Oetman;
53 James St., Sunday afternoon a member of the Eagle Lodge.
Ottawa County
Cornelius Grasman & wf. to
The South Ottawa Teachers’
Companions, Dennis Olsen; Ken- Marjorie Zickler, Lindenwood ColPeter G. Elzinga. 21. Holland was issued a ticket for interfer- Surviving are one son, James
Jacob
Vanden
Berg
&
wf.
Lot
17
club award of 515 for the graduate
neth De Witt, Nick Fowler, Shirley lege.
and Marilyn Ruth Van Rhee, 18 ring with through traffic following of South Haven; two daughters,
Several forensic awards also Van Houten - Grasman Sub. Twp. of rural schools who had renderOetman, Rochelle Smeenge, Wanda
a three - car collision at North Mrs. George (Jean) Bolt of DoZeeland; George Wennersten,
Georgetown.
were
announced.
Winners
in
oraed outstanding service of the high
Dorgelo, Gladys Oetman and Donroute 4, Holland, and Sandra My- River Ave. and Lakewood Blvd wagiac and Mrs. Byron (Betty)
John Zandstra & wf. to Roger school went to Idamae Bekius.
ald Keirnan; Guide, Glen Oetman. tory were Virginia Top, Roger
rick, 19, Holland; Lawrence Dick- Others involved were cars operat Ward, South Haven, seven grandReading course certificates were Kleinheksel, Ronald Chandler, M. Covey & wf. Pt. NWV4 154-13 National merit certificatesfor
Miss Potricio Wogner
n.an, 25, and Barbara J. Bloemen- ed by Leon WashingtonMoore, 16 children, and three sisters, Mrs.
high potentialfor collegeachieveearned by 25 children, including Mary Ellen Steketee; oratorical Twp. Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pettengill daal, 22, both of Zeeland; Donald route 1, West Olive, and Bob Bar- John de Brum and Mrs. E. Va
Rowena
W.
Brorby
to Walter F. ment on nationwide selection tests
declamation,
Mary
Bosch,
Linda
the above and Mary Jean Smith
of South Shore Dr. announce the Tramper, 21, route 5, Grand Rap- man, 19, of 117 East Nth St. Ot- Erven of the Netherlands and Mrs.
and Mrs. Delores Slikkers. More Raven, James Boyd, Jerry Hame- PerschbacherJr. & wrf. Lot 12 H. for merit scholarships went to engagement and approaching mar- ids, and Jean Keeriey, 19, route 1, tawa County deputiesestimated Johannas Haumersen of Grand
Charles Lemmen and Jan Louis riage of her daughter, Patricia Coopersville.
than 300 vocationalhonors were link, Jack Hamelink, Bruce Van L. Williams Estates Twp. Park.
damage to the three cars at 5320. Rapids.
awarded. Besides those invested, Lcuwcn and Ann Herbst; extem- William Olthof & wf. to Gerrit Robbert.
Wagner, to William Funckes,son
W.
Veurink
&
wf.
Pt.
Gov.
Lot
1
Woman’s Literary Club Junior of Mr. and Mrs. John Funckes of
honor recipients were Mary Lou pore, Helen Bosch, Kenneth Brink,
English prizes went to Nancy 51 East 15th St. A late June wedBenjamin, Ellen Brower, Larry Willard Conner, Karen Damson, Sec. 17-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Brower, Rachel Brower, Frank Charles Lemmen, Fred Protsman, Walter Thomas Newman & wf. Plewes, 515; Ruth Klomparens,510, ding is planned.
De Koster, Howard and Willis George Steggerda,William Stry- to Robert T. Billington& wf. Pt. and Loraine Kooyers, 55.
Lots 50, 51 East Highland Park
Future Teachersof America club
Dorgelo, Eleanor, Linda and Nick ker, Keith Van Hoff.
Forensic certificateswent to Sub. No. 1 City of Grand Haven. pins were awarded to Idamae BekDykstra, Mrs. Gertrude Hyde,
Harriet Lowing to Willis ius, Lavonne Barkel, Mary Ann
Arthur Miles, Mrs. Ella Oetman, Barbara Becker, Rochelle De
Mrs. Gertrude Slikkers,Gerald Vries, Kay Keane, Carol Nieuws- Kooienga & wf. Pt. SE*4 NWV* Cumerford. Eleanor Mouw, PhylSlikkers, Justin Smeenge, Jerry ma, Jane Penna, Linda Streur, 4-S-13 Twp. Georgetown.
lis Welch and Martha Ann De
Smeenge, Sandra and Dennis Kay Ten Brink, Ruth Van Howe, Allen Warber & wf. to Mary A. Groot.
Stegenga, Dale Ter Haar and June Veldheer and Marianne Wal- Sands Pt. Blk 12 Burgess*
The American Legion Auxiliary
Shirley Van Eyk.
ters. Forensic keys went to Kay Gillens Sub. City of Grand Haven. essay contest with $5 prize was
Look for th« fty Dairy Month pennants wherever you loAndrew U. Hieftje & wf to Ivan won by Barbara Bosman.
The meeting concludedwith a Keane, Carol Nieuwsma, Kay Ten
in food stores,reatauranta,dairies,everywhere.Let them
S. Miller & wf. Pt. Lots 1,2 Blk
sound color film made at Camp Brink and June Veldheer.
The first annual Marvin de Vries
remind you to set more, serve more: milk, real butter and
7 Monroe & Harris Add. Grand Memorial award offered for the
AuSable last summer.

Bums Group Wins

Megan

Confab

Ottawa County

Ceremonies Climax

Post.

Real Estate

Adventist School Youth Activity

Transfers

32 HHS Seniors

Thomas

Scholarships

Woman

I

waJ

^

wpii

June’s best buys are
Dairy Foods !

Mrs. Albert Vander
Dies at

Home

of

Ganges Resident Dies

Wal

Of Heart Attack

Son

Mrs. Albert Vander Wal,

GANGES
70,

formerly of 330 West 20th St., died
Monday at the home of her
son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Vander Wal, 415 West
22nd St. following a lingering ill-

at

(Special)

63

—

Harris

Lynch died unexpectedly of

a

heart attack at his home in Ganges
Saturday morning at the age of
63. He was born at Moulton, Ala.,

ice

Haven.
best piece of creative writing by
William J. Swart & wf. to Gerald
a Holland high student went to
D. Cook & wf. Lot 7 East HighRonald L. Chandler for his short
land Park Sub. No. 1 City of
story. The award included 510 and
Grand Haven.
a subscription to Writers’ Digest.
It is presented by the Holland
Writers’ Group.
Mrs. John J. De Jonge
The VFW Auxiliaryessay awkrds
Succumbs at Zeeland

went to Barbara Walvoord, 510,
March 4, 1893.
and Marilyn De Waard, 55.
ZEELAND
(Special)
Mrs.
Surviving are the wife; three
The Sons of the Revolution hisMartha (Maggie)De Jonge, 62, of
ness.
sons, Raymond Adair of Chicago,
tory prizes went to Lester Over62 East Main Ave., Zeeland, died
Also surviving are four daugh- Steven Adair of Indianapolis,Ind.,
Monday morning at the home way, 510, and Ann Marie Kleis,
ters, Mrs. Tony Hellenthaland and William Adair of Denver,
55.
Miss Islo June Lemmen
of her son - in - law and daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Bleeker of Holland, Colo., and two granddaughters.
Quill and Scroll pins for jourMr. and Mrs. Harold J. Lemmen
Mr.
and
Mrs. Hugh Koops of ZeeMrs. John Payne of Midway IsMr. Lynch was a veteran of land. She had been, ill several nalistic work on the yearbook and of route 2, Holland, announce the
land, Va., and Mrs. L. U. Smith World War I having spent five
school paper went to Joan Tell- engagement of their daughter, Isla
months.
of Beaufort, S.C.: 19 grandchil- years in the Army. For many
Mrs. De Jonge. was the widow man, Ruth Walters, Linda Gordon June, to Raymond Van Der Hulst,
dren; nine great grandchildren; years he worked in Chicago as an
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van
of
the late Dr. John J. De and Eldon Kramer.
three brothers in the Netherlands; elevator operator.He was a memThe Danforth Foundation pre- Der Hulst of route 4, Holland.
Jonge chiropractor,who died July
one nephew, Henry Steenstra of ber of the Odd Fellow Lodge of
6, 1955. Daughter of the late Mr. sented books entitled "I Dare You’
Holland.
Glenn. He had lived in this vicinity
and Mrs. Peter Petroelje of Boi^ to Kathleen Keane and John KleinFuneral services will be held about 20 years.
culo, Mrs. De Jonge was a mem- heksel for outstanding personal deWednesday at 2 p.m. from Ver Lee
ber of Third Christian Reformed velopmentand distinctive qualities
Funeral Home with the Rev. J.
Church, the Mission Guild, Golden of leadership.
Herbert Brink officiating. Burial Legion Auxiliary Has
Hour Society and Hanna Society ’ Mary Ann Cumerford, valedicwin be at Pilgrim Home Ceme- Regular Meet at Hall
and the Mothers Club of the Chris- torian, was awarded a complitery. The body is at the funeral
mentary subscription to Readers
tian School
home where relativesand friends A regular meeting of the Wil- Surviving are two daughters, Digest for one year.
may meet the family tonight and lard G. Leenhouts Unit No. 6, Mrs. Ralph Wildschut of BradThe first Mr. and Mrs. golf outing of the 1956 season was Sunday
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary,was ford, Ontario, and Mrs. Hugh
Marc Van Dis Honored
at the American Legion Country
held Monday evening In the club
Koops; two sons, Dr. Peter De
Club with 24 people attending.
rooms with Mrs. Henry Brower, Jonge of Zeeland and Joy of Grand At Party on Birthday
Camp Fire Group
Couples combined their scores
president,presiding. Edner Slagh
Haven; five grandchildren; a sisshowed slides on Haiti.
Marc Henry Van Dis was guest on the front nine and played a
Has Family Pollack
ter, Mrs. Anna De Groot of BorThe auxiliary again participat-culo, and six brothers, John of honor at a party Thursday af- two-ball foursome on the back
The Cantewaste Camp Fire Girls ed in the Mothers Day project for Petroelje of Niekerk, George and ternoon at the home of his par- nine.
held a family potluck Thursday the veterans at the VA hospital Gerrit of Zeeland, Roy of Byron ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Van Ken and Gerry Vander Heuvel
evening at Longfellow School. Ar. at Battle Creek. Mrs. Brower reCenter, Harry of Borcuk) and Mar- Dis, Virginia Park. Marc celebratr won the low gross total with 100
rangements were in charge of ported on the fifth District Joint tin of Holland.
ed his sixth birthday anniversary. while Herk and Gladys De Vries
Mrs. Russell Powell. Table decor- dinner held in Grand Rapids May
Games were played and cake had the low net total. ___
ations were under chairmanshipof 3. The annul district convention
and ice cream served. Guests reTom and Virginia Vander Kuy
Jean Holmen.
will be held June 25 in Rockford Driver IssueJ Ticket
ceived favors when they left.
won the two-ball foursome with a
During the evenipg. the girls pre- at which time officers will be electJohn Masselink, 72, of 230 West
Attending were Deborah Bouw- 46 and Jim and PhyllisWhite won
sented the play, "Why Teachers ed. The auxiliary voted to contri- 18th St, Monday was issued a tick- man, Judy Davis, Mickey Feddick, low net honors.
Go Nuts," a school room farce in bute to the funds for the new et for careless drivingafter his car Sharon Maatman, Dana Rigterink, Mabel Smith won the women’s
one act
band shell and it was voted to and one operated by Dale Cnossen, Martha Smith, Rickey Terpstra, low gross prize with a 55 and Don
Special guests were Mr. and purchase another wheel chair for 19, of 88 East 17th Si collidedon Randy Wolters and Marc.
Kuite the men’s with a 43.
Mrs. Jack Plewes. Group leaders the use of veterans at the Michi- 17th St near College Ave. at 9:30 Marc also treated his class with
The next couples outing will be
are Mrs. Clarence Becker and gan Veterans Facility, Grand Rap- this morning. Police estimated cake and ice cream in the morn- held Friday, June 22 and will be
Mrs. R. E,- Barber.
ids.
damage to the two can at 5225,
ing at school.
followed with a buffet supper.

cream. To enjoy cheeae and real cream more often; to

enrich your recipes with evaporatedmilk and nonfat dry
milk. In abort, to get more of all the good things America’s

dairy farmers provide at a time when they are, more
than ever, June’a Best Buys! When visiting Walt Disney’s
fabulous ^)iMKt|luud'see the excitingdairy foods display in

"Tomorrowland."Learn how easy

it is

to eat

betterfor less!

Rediscover the miracle of milk and the foods made from

it.

—
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Register Early

Annual Dinner at Civic
Some 430 Hope College alumni
attended the annual Alumni Dinner
Saturday evening at Holland Civic
Center. Dr. Harold Dykhuizen of
Muskegon,presidentof the Alumni
Association, acted as master of
ceremonies for the evening.
Speakers for the event were Dr.
James Muilenburg of New York
City, class of 1920, whose subject
was “Entre Nous,’1 and the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp Hope CoUege
registrar, class of 1907, whose subject was "School’sOut."
Dr. Irwin J. Uibbers, president
of Hope College, addressed the
group briefly. Music was provided
by the Hope Collage Symphonette,
under directionof Morrette Rider.
Members of the 50-Year Circle
were honored by the alumni. Several classes held reunions during
the day and some gave gifts to
the college. The class of 1926 presented over 52,000.
The dinner climaxeda number
of alumni events on Hope’s Commencement Week Calendar.

a quick trip today, True, lots of

Stop South

may

tulips are gone gut there are a

good many that look pretty good.
Certainly much better than anybody would have a right to expect
It's been a long cold spring, but
at some time or other Park Supt.

Alvin O. Brouwer
Dick Smallenburg'sgorgeous
blooms manage to push through Brouwer Named Auditor
and make it all worth while. In
excellent condition yet are some Of Peoples State Bank
of the show pieces in Centennial
Alvin G. Brouwer, former acPark and at Civic Center parking
countant
with Maihofer, Moore &
lot. And we understandthe tulip
fields still have plenty of color. De Long, has accepted a position
as auditor in charge of the bookBert Brandt, one of Holland’s keeping departmentof Peoples

ers.

marched in Holland’sMemorial Brouwer, a native of Holland, is
Day parade Wednesday — the first a graduate of Holland High School
and Davenport MacLaughlin Institime in 26 years.
tute in Grand Rapids. He served
Nearly 50 years ago, Bert was in the United States Army as perone of the boys who trottedalong sonnel technician in the adjutant
the sidelineswhen two of his ungeneral department. During the
cles, John and Albert Hoeksema, past nine years he has been an

The Saugatuck Golf club defeat- were members of the Holland
ed South Haven in an Inter - club Citizens band. In 1915 Bert bematch at South Haven Sunday even came a member of the band and
though the host club won most of marched proudly in Memorial Day
parades. Sometime after World
the individualprizes.
The score was 16 to 14 with War I, the Legion band was or20 players from each club com- ganized and he was a chartermem-

drey Emelander,

Hudsonville.
Guests present were the Messpeeding;
Wilma
Veldheer,
route
dames E. Evers, David Hoover,
Raymond Timmer, William Evers, 2, speeding.
all of Martin, John Tien, Jr., In other cases Kenneth Marlink,
Brook Stephen of Sterling, HI., C. of 454 West 21st St., who was found
Oonk, B. Eckweilen, H. Boeve, R. guilty at a non-jury trial May 24
Boeve, H. Mulder, John Mulder, on a drunk and disorderlycharge,
Jay Mulder, Harold Doom, John was placed on probation six
Kuipers, Earl Mulder, Bert Blauw- months with orders to refrain
kamp, Bernard Hill, Chester Dyk- from drinking.
.

notify

the city clerk either in writing or
in person. This applies to any
change in address, even if it is
within the same ward or precinct.

Thomas E.

Richard Decker

Niles

Grevengoed also is looking for
persons interested in working on
electionboards on voting day. The
new law provides that election
workers must file applications in
writing. Atttempts are made to
have Republican and Democratic
workers as much as possibleon a

huis, £eter Mulder, John Tien, Sr.,

Onvey Trammell, 29, of 399 College Ave., was sentenced to serve
othy Mulder and Sandra Tien, all
10 days in the county jail after
of Holland.
pleading guilty to a drunk and disorderly charge.
and

50-50 basis.

m. c

State Bank.

enthusiastic bandmasters,

700

m

better.

body who has moved must

They are Jon Hamelink, of

West 26th St. improper passing;
Dale Lesley Kuipers,'route 3,
speeding; Marilyn Goodyke, of
Mrs. Jay Mulder and Mrs. W. EvWest 26th St., speeding;Au-

State law also provides that any-

in early June.

Haven

A buffet luncheonwas served.
Mrs. John Tien, Jr., of Sterling,
HI., poured. Prizes were won by
Mrs. H.Doorn, Mrs. B. Eckweilen,

register at any time, the soon-

er the

School

To

The last day for registeringfor
the Aug. 7 primary is July 9, Grevengoed explained. Anybody who
will be 21 on or before Aug. 7

yet, give yourself a treat and take

Saugatuck Golfers

Miss Dorothy Mulder of Raleigh,
N. C., was feted at a shower TuesTraffic
day evening, May 29, at the home
of Mrs. John Tien, Sr., route 5.
Five persons were referred to
The living room was decorated
with a large Cupid holding a pink traffic school at traffic court beand white crepe covered suspend- fore Municipal Judge Cornelius
ed umbrella.
vander Meulen Thursday night.

City Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed
today urged local residentsnot already properly registered for voting to register immediately and
avoid waiting in line later on.

If you haven’t traveled tulip lane

Five Referred

Shower

At Bridal
i ^

For Primaries

UoUsifA.

most

1956

Miss Mulder Honored

Alumni Stage

430 Hope

5,

Zeeland

Fire Loss on

Boat Set

.sm

vm

at

and Dor-

42-Foot

Paying fines were Roger Dale
Kibby, of 123 Aniline, right of way,

$6,000

$17; Robert Ooms, of 452 West
have started 23rd St., speeding, $7; Martin
Columbia,
from an overturned electric heater, Kortekaas, of 325
did an estimated $6,000 damage to speeding, $17; Norman Scholten.
a 42-foot cabin cruiser tied up at of 90 East 20th St., speeding, $30;
the Jesiek Shipyards Saturday Keith L. Brower, route 2, Dorr,
afternoon.
speeding, $20; Jacob Overway,
The boat is owned by C. V. Pat- Zeeland, stop street, $3.
Edward L. Kennedy, New Richterson. Kalamazoo, and was tied
up at the east docks. No one was mond, right of way to through
aboard at the time the blaze start- traffic.$20; Donald K. Gibbie,
ed. It smoldered for some time Saugatuck, excessive noise, $5;
Bruce E. Pearson,of 184 West
before it was noticed.
Firemen from Park Township 19th St., defective muffler, $5;
were called and the Holland Town- Ramon Rios, of 182 East 17th St.,
ship Department was alerted in red light. $5; Robert D. Dykstra,
case the fire went out of control of 245 East 11th St., passing on
rjght, $5; Kenneth Sail, route 1,
and reached the gasoline tanks.
Firemen said the heater first Allendale, imprudent speed, $10.
started the rugs on fire and then

A

m

Mrs. Karl G. Brent has returned to her home in San Francisco*,
Calif., after spending several
weeks with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Vander Wall of East
Main St. Mrs. Brent is the former, Helen Vander Wall and was
an airline hostess for several
years, making trans - Pacific runs
to the Orient and Australia. Her
husband Ls also employed by Amer-

the Misses Catherine

m)

fire, believed to

^

accountant with the local firm of
/
Maihofer, Moore & De l^ong.
v •
Brouwer is treasurer of the Ottawa County Chapter of the Red
Cross and is a member of the
*
Optimist Club.
and Mrs.
Brouwer reside at 364 Wildwood ican Airlines.
Darle Nieneker
Arjen Tlctsma
While visiting in Zeeland several
ber.
peting.
Dr. and are members of Ninth
But for the last 26 years. Bert Street Christian Reformed Church. showers were given in Mrs. Brent's
Babe Teske of South Haven was
honor. Mrs. M. Buttles and her
medalist with 73, while Henry Dorn has been absent from Holland
daughter, Mrs. Bill Baker of Holwas low man for Saugatuck. Red Memorial day parades. During that
land, entertainedwith a linen showMurrary of South Haven won both long time he directed the Hudsoner at the Buttles home. Guests
the blind bogey and the prize for ville school bands and was always
included former classmates and The Rev. Martin Hoekman. of
at those exercises.
most birdieswith 5.
slowly ate through the furnishings
friends of Mrs. Brent. Mrs. R. Inwood. Iowa, was guest preachIn a lighter vein, M. K. Disbrow
But a year or so ago he retired
before igniting the sides of the
Vander Wall
d er on Sunday, May 27. Special muof Saugatuck won the "lady’s from his Hudsonville band work
boat.
sic
at
the
evening
service
was
furher daughter on her trip homeball” as the "most over-rated and for the past year has been on
Dr. Gerrit Vary Zyl, head of the
ward, as far as Denver, Colo., nished by Mrs. Wesley Bouman of department of chemistryat Hope
player.” Prizes were awarded at a the public school music faculty,
where she was met by her husband Holland. The monthly offering for College, announces that four seni- /dinner followingthe matfch and a working mainly with the Seventh
Flexible Plastic Pipe
to complete their trip to San Fran- benevolence and missions was re- or students have received gradureturn game was planned for Au- grade band. It was with this band Fine,
ceived at both services.
cisvo.
gust
that Bert marched Wednesday,
Mother - daughter banquet was ate appointmentsat various uniLeslie H. Weller, of 669 Gordon
The Auxiliary of Gilbert D. KarResults of Men’s League play Tooting a good ole cornet too.
versities.The stipends are from
held
in the church basement on
St., was sentenced to serve 10 sten Post 33, American Legion held
on FYiday night in the Medal Play
$1,200 to $1,500 and exemption
Monday
evening.
May
28.
After
tournament gave first place in
Back in those old days, Holland days in the county jail plus fine a meeting last Monddy in the the dinner, the following program of tuitionand all laboratory fees.
and costs of $54.30 when he pleaded "Dugout” in the City Hall. The
low net to Bill Sandahl with parades boasted of two bands
Richard Decker, of Grand RapDwight Ferris and Ev Bekken the Holland Citizens band and the guilty in Justice C. C. Wood’s meeting was a potluck dinner with was given: toastmistress — Mar- ids and Thomas E. Niles of Holcia
Heyboer,
devotions
—
Heldred
court Thursday to a charge of fur- the losing side in a recent memtied for second.
Holland Fife and Drum Corps.
land will attend the University of
nishing beer to a minor. If fine bership contest treating the win- De Witt, welcome — Mrs. A1 Hop.
M. K. Disbrow won low gross
Illinois. Darle Nieneker of Dorr
It’s quite different today with
special
music
girls’
quartet,
and costs are not paid, he will ners. Mrs. S. Elkart was captain
with Henry Dorn second. Lank
will go to the Oklahoma Agriculeight bands in a single parade,
Judy
Nagelkirk,
Marilyn
Timmer,
serve an additional10 days. The of the winning team and Mrs. H.
Sennett won the least putts event
tural and MechanicalCollege, and
Saugatuck Pro Jim Unwin has and Bert says it doubtful that any alleged offense occurred May 29 C. Dickman was captain of the Sharon Ter Haar, and Arloa Brinks,
Arjen Tietsma of Holland to the
WITHOUT DISTURI N6 Y0UI IAWNI
city Holland’s size can match such
toast
to
mothers
—
Evelyn
Hoove,
pushed an added incentive to get
on Lakewood Blvd. in Holland losing team.
University of Kentucky.
musical , enthusiasm on a patriarea golfersto sign up to play in
township. The arrest was by sherThe Zeeland Christian School toast to daughters — Mrs. G. Van
For the lawn that'* a little larger
otic holiday.There are more than iff's officers.
All of these men also received
the National Golf Day Saturday,
band was chosen to present a con- Noord, and a skit by four girls
lay out your permanentGetline
600 in the eight bands, he says. He
Heldred
De
Witt,
Mary
Ver
Hage,
undergraduate
awards
while
at
Theodore A. Venlet, Grand Rap- cert on the opening of 1956 sumJune 9.
PlasticPipe wateringsystem on top.
Gracie
Broersma.
and
Gayla
Van
counted ’em.
Hope
College.
The
funds
were
Join
your
frlenda
at
Tha
ids,
paid
fine
and
costs
of
$24.30
Unwin announcedthat additionmer season at the Christian ReHaitsma. Mildred De Witt was pi- granted to ,he department of chemBier Kelder. Premium beer,
Set up heads, ond tuck it under the
al local prizes for both members Bert is leavingHolland in August on a charge of illegally passing a formed Conference Grounds on
anist.
istry by the Dow- Chemical Comnationallyadvertlaed wlnea.
tud in narrow, shallow ditches. A
and non-memberswill be awarded. for Californiato mate, his home. school bus. The alleged offense Lake Michigan, Last Wednesday,
Appointedushers for the month pany, Du Pont Company, StanA convenientlylocated meetHandicaps are given to each We’re hoping he g/ts homesick occurred May 22 on Ottawa Beach Memorial Day.
turn of the volve waters yard,
ing place with traditional
Rd. in Park township. Complaint Twenty - nine members of the of June are Don Wyngardenand dard Oil Company of Indiana and
contestant on the Callaway sys- and comes back.
flowers, shrubbery.
It's fun — eosy
Dutch etmoaphera. Open
the Johnson Foundation.
vas signed by state police.
Zeeland High School class of 1956 Dick Machida.
tem and winners will be given
—
economical.See us todayl
noon
to
midnight
The
Rev.
John
Hoekstra
of
NoorThen as now, Htrfland city helpAbout 15 awards, ranging from
Paying fines were Richard plan to attend college. They are
medals engraved with the legend
sack, Wash., will have charge of
*1 Beat the Champ.” Golfers will ed support TClfy band. Back in Michaels,route 3, Allegan, ex- Jim Kaat, Gary Looman, Roger
$150 to $500 are granted to promthe services in the local church
play against the scores compiled 1905, Frank Wurzburg of Grand pired operator's license, James De Vrifcs. Carl Wissink, Col Burns,
ising undergraduate students in
Sunday.
by Jack Fleck and Fay Crocker, Rapids directed the Holland Citi- St. in Holland township, $9.30; Darryl Wiersma, Del Machiele,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
H.
Van
Zoer- chemistry each year.
zens
band
and
later
John
Ter
Wee
Willard J. Greving, of 442 Butter- Judy Van Dyke and Marcia WierMFG. & SUPPLY CO.
National Men’s and Women’s Open
was the director.Then for many nut Dr., defective equipment,US- sma to Hope College; Jim Vet en of Holland were Monday callers
champions.
P.O. BOX 212
years John Van Vyven took over. 31 in Holland township. $9.30; Dar- Plank to Michigan State Univer- on Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bass
at- Pupils of Christian
Some of the members were John rel Lavern Day, of 272 East 16th sity and Wally Van Asselt to UniPHONE *6-6536
ON M-21
Stock Car Races Held
and Albert Hoeksema, John and St., speeding 65 in allowed 55-mile versity of Michigan; Ken De Jonge, tended funeral services for Mr. School Visit Sentinel
Gerrit Van Lente, William West- zone, nighttime, US-31 in Holland Ken Vande Bunte, Bill Antisdale Dick De Kleine of Jamestown last
At Airpark Speedway
Pupils of the fifth grade of Cenveer, Ben DuMez, George Hene- township, $14.30.
and Doug Wierda expects to at- week Wednesday.
The Sewing Guild will meet at tral Avenue Christian School visitveld,
Ben
Dalman,
C.
B.
Dalman,
Rosita
Lewis,
Grand
Rapids,
tend Ferris Institute. Those atAnother night of stock car rac1:30 p.m. in the church basement ed The Sentinel Friday and were
Scrappy says;
ing was held Saturday at Airpark Tom Marsilje and Henry Wieger- speeding 65 in allowed 55, 136th tending Western are: Tom Bos.
this week Thursday.
shown
the
various
steps
in making
ink.
Trustees
were
E.
P.
Stephan,
Ave.
in
Holland
township,
$14.30,
Speedway, two miles south of
Dale Faber, Nelva Ter Haar, Jack
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was of the paper.
In America, over 30,000,000 tons of
Peter Brusse and Henry Luidens. and no operator's license. $9.30; Van Eden and Lawrence Mulder.
Douglas on US-31.
"purchased" scrap is consumed per
Clarence E. O'Connor, 89 West Jack Sneiler and Glenn McNitt will a Thursday caller on Mrs. John
In the group were the teachers,
One roll over was recorded with
The late Ben Mulder, editor of 27th St., speeding 65 in allowed 55. attend Michigan Tech and Keith H. Van Welt in Zeeland.
Miss Margaret Gerritsen and
year.
E. Weber overturning his car, but
Nancy Wabeke spent last week Martin Van Beek, and the followthe City News, was largely res- M-21 in Holland township. $14.30; Nyenhuis will attend Calvin Colno one was hurt.
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin Costing
ing students: Jim Tubergan, Barponsible for the Holland Fife and Floyd Wiseman, Jr., Grand Rap- lege. Betty Van Omen will be enResults in order of finish:
and family in Muskegon Heights bara Phillips, Alma Witteveen,
Modified feature—Dibble. Baker, Drum Corps. In the last years it ids, driving wrong way, Holland rolled at Grand Rapids Junior ColMr. and Mrs.. Bert Drooger, Mr. Juan Mokma. Alan Bruins. Wesley
always buying
materials
Visscher.Dash — Nutt, Baker, functioned, Ben personally often State Park, $14.30; Bill Buis, Jr., lege and Carol Schaap and Judy
and
Mrs. Floyd Jousma and Ruth Hulst, Harold Bosch, Calvin Boer,
Dibble. First heat — Russell would rent drums for the partici- route 4, no license plate, New Nagelkirkwill at tend Blodgett
of Holland were Friday guests of Henry De Boer, Michael Peerbolt,
Resseguie, Hams. Second heat— pants. Ben himself played the Holland St. Park township, $9.30. School of Nursing in Grand Rapids
Andrew Kuiphof, Grand Rapids, Eight members have been award- Mrs. K. Jousma. Mr. and Mrs. S. Judy Van Hemert, Betty Buursma,
Visscher, Veltkamp, McWilliams. drums with such enthusiasmthat
Broersma.
Kathleen Dykema, Carol Dekter,
Third heat— Dibble, Baker. Nutt. he often broke a drum head as he speeding 55 in allowed 45 (truck*, ed scholarships — Bob De Bruyn
120 River Ave.
Holland,Mich.
Cansey
Mak, H. Holtrust, marched.Then he'd turn the drum Vi-21 in Blendon township, $9.30; and Penny Boone to Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Will Kleymeer and Mary Heeringa, Kenneth Veenfamily of Grand Rapids were reSchippa. Pursuit — Visscher, De over and like as not break that R. Barry Tate, of 838 South Shore State; Allen Riemersma- Ferris
man, Jerry Cooper, Keith Tuls,
Pauw, Nutt
Dr., speeding45 in 35-mile zone, Mary Van Koevering and Ruth cent afternoon guests of Mr. and Roger Grevengoed, Edward
head too.
Stock feature — Lockwood, Other members of the Corps in- South Shore Dr., in Park township. Vander Meulen to Hope College Mrs. Merton Wabeke and family. Sterenberg,Kathy La p p e n g a,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuitema of Eddie Bos, Stanley Vanden Berg,
IN
Lepner, Henry. Heat — Villwock, cluded George and Cliff Dalman, $9.30; Marvin Bosch, of 300 North Tom Bos and Dale Faber to WestWeber, Barringer. Dash— R. Ed Stephan, Peter De Kraker, Ottawa, Zeeland, stop sign. James ern and Glenn McNitt to Hough- Holland were Tuesday evening call- Henry Bierling.
ers at the Martin P. Wyngarden
Lockwood, Kempkers, Van Dyke. Tony Van Dort, Peter Steggerda. St. and L'S-31 in Holland township, ton.
Also Donna Walters,
home.
Hank De Kraker, John and Ma- $7.30; Jacob Essenburg, Jr., of
Future nurses of Zeeland High
Meyer,
Wilma Huizenga,
73 Lakewood, stop sign. 152nd and School had a picnic at Ottawa The Rev. and Mrs. Martin Hock- D a m s t r a, Yvonne Hop. Anita
The average automobile on the rine Steketec.
man
and
Patricia
of
Inwood,
Ioroad today is about six years old.
Lakewood, Park township, $7.30 Beach Wednesday, May 23. They
Kraal, Lillian E 1 s i n ga, Ruth
Dale James Smit, St. Louis, held election of officers as this was wa, were recent guests of Mr. Meyer, Bette De Boer, Phyllis
Speaking of bands, somebody
and Mrs. Gerrit Boss of Forest
said the Sentinel omitted the name Mich., red light. M-21 in Hudson- the last meeting of the year. They
Schrotenboer,Carol Ti m m e r,
Grove.
of the Zeeland high school band ville, $9.30; Paul W. Eller, Grand also made plans for a trip to the
Karen Kievit,
Kamer,
Recent guests at the Simon
in top ratings at the Tulip Time Rapids,' red light. US-31 and M-21. Muskegon Juvenile Court to obSharon Scheerhorn, Mary Ann
Broersma
home
were
Mr.
and
Holland township, $9.30; Richard serve it in action.
band review.
Westenbroek,Glennis L a n t i n g,
The Hi-Y Club of Zeeland High Mrs. Paul Drooger and family of Sandra Bareman, Janice Wassink,
Our humblest apologies. Zeeland Solis, Zeeland, red light, US-31 and
Holland.
344 WEST I6TH
‘
PHONE (V6660
You did a great job and deserv- M-21, $9.30; William P. Lindsay, of recently held its annual club banLinda Habers, Margo Valk, Phyllis
Mrs. Adrian Brower and daugh163
North
Division,
red
light,
River
quet
at
the
Hub
Restaurant.
ed that top rating.
Kievit,
Oosting,
and Lakewood, $9.30; Lawrence Bodine is faculty advisor of the ter. Esther of Vriesland, grand- GretchenBushouse,Linda Dyk.
children,
Debbie
and
Holly
Jo
When our dignifiedcity fathers Bouwman, of 154 East 40th St., ex- group.'
South of Reading were recent
march in Tulip Time parades in cessive noise (muffler), M-21 in The Student Council of Zeeland guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mart De
Muskegon Man Injured
their rented tails and top hats, Georgetown township, $9.30; Henry High elected Fritz Veldhuis to be
Gutche of South Blendon.
Allen
Stegenga,
route
2,
rubbish
its president for the coming year.
there usually are several stories.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- In M-21, US-31 Crash
The ones about undertakers hav^e (pop bottle) on highway, 168th The other officers of the execu". . . and you can't buy any
garden
were Wednesday evening
Ave., $9.30. ’
tive board are Dennis Boonstra,
whiskers.
A
Muskegon
man
was
injured
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald M.
better than MAPLE GROVE’S
vice president; Wayne TanLs, treaBut this year there was a new
Saturday when a car in which he
Wyngarden of Hudsonville.
HOMEOWNERS'POLICY
surer; Shirley Ver Beck, Secretary.
twist. A youngster saw Bob Kouw Jackson Man Faces
was
a passenger and a second car
M. C. Ver Hage and Cecilextra-safe, extra -healthy, alThe 1956 graduating class is ia Mrs.
moving toward his divisionin the
coUided at US-31 and M-21.
Ver Hage of Zeeland were Tuesdonating a Master Clock to Zeeparade and said. "Look, mom, Tipsy Driving Count
Richard
McGonigle, 23. of Muskday evening callerson Mrs. J. G.
ways-c a a I, TEMPERATURE there’s a millionaire!"
Anthony Butterfield, 25, Jackson. land High. On this gift are gold J. Van Zooren.
egon, was treated at Holland HosSaturday pleaded not guilty -to a name plates on which the graduaCONTROLLED MILK!"
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer plan pital for head lacerations and redrunk driving charge when ar- tion year of the class who is pre- on leaving for Mayo Brothersin leased. Driver of the car was Clair
MORE PROTECnON...
raigned before Municipal Court senting the gift, is written. This Minnesota this week on account Stutts,21, Muskegon.
clock is to be used in the new
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen.
Driver of the second car,
of Mr. Beyer’s illness.
LOW COST...
Butterfieldwas.chargedby Otta- high school to be built in the near
Melvin Swartz, 19, Grand Rapids,

He
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Vriesland

Beer-to-Minor

accompani

Count Yields

Sentence

SPRINKLERS
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—

HAMILTON

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

/

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron

& Metal

A

Co.

—

WE

Gene
Mary

SPECIALIZE

ALL

MAKES

Automatic Transmission
Service

and Repair

Linda

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE

r^r

ST. -

Rosemary

d

Rubber Stamps

FOUR

POLICIES IN

0NEI

Thk ting!* policy protoch yov*

24

HOUR
SERVICE

againstlou in cos* of doMogt
la

yo*r hona or partonalprop-

arty resulting from
othar

perils —

flra,

theft

or

Phone

75741

against legal action

resultingfrom accidents for which

you art responsible. Wt simpler,
cosh less,yet gives the greatest

RUBBER

BEN’S

STAMPS

370 Rootf

Holland

availableprotection. Aik os for
details today.

*MMte
I

FARMA**

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

Vinkemulder; one son, Floyd Kraai,
all of Holland; nine grandchilren, Two Cars
one of whom is serving with the
Two cars were damaged Satur
Army in Germany; two great day afternoon when they collided
great grandchildren; five sisters, at 136th and Riley Aves. Involved

(and Soda Bar)

I7S MICHIGAN AVE.

PHONE 2937
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••OOMMtOOOOOO

3tuieu Cakea
FOR THAT BIRTHDAY,
ANNIVERSARY or

WEDDING

Damaged

Quality - Seasoned

AvthorixW Represenfativet

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY

Van Welt

TWO PLACES TO

Ben Von Lente, Agent
177 CottttiAvd. Phono 711S

Chester L Baumann, Agent
119 E. 99th St. Phono 6-8294

future.

Van, flaalivL

peter Imm.

jjr]lfPoy» To Know Your

l~JSTATE

Recent callers on Mrs. John H.
at the Parkview Home was issued a ticket for failure to
in Zeeland were Mr. and Mrs. stop at the red light. Ottawa
Jacob F. Kraai, 79, Di<8
Johannes Van Noord of Wyoming County deputies estimated damage
juries to the driver.
Park, Mr. and Mrs. John Altena. to the cars at $500.
Deputies said the 1956 model car After Extended UlnesB
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur, Mr.
he was driving was a total loss. Jacob T. Kraal, 79, died at his and Mrs. Vern Schipper of HolHis car hit a tree on South Shore home, 99 West 10th St., Saturday! land, Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
Dr. near 156th Ave. at 12:45 a.m. afternoon after an extended illness. Wyngarden and family of VriesSaturday.
He was bom in Olive Township to land.
Butterfield was freed on $100 the late Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank Kraai.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
bond pending a trial June 12 at He operated a farm and did car- recent evening guests of Mr.
at home and
2 p.m. in Municipal Court
penter work in that area until 1941 and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and
when the family moved to their family of Zeeland.
Memorial Day was observed in
present address. He was a memthe usual way in this vicinity, some
ber of First Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Martha; visited the various cemeteries,
two daughters, Mrs. Myron (Ethel) others went for an auto ride, and
Veldheer and Mrs. John (Lillian) others enjoyed family reunions.
wa County deputies followinga tne
car accident early Saturday morning which resulted in minor in-

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
148 RIVER AVE.

PHONE 9491

'

i
-

I-***, vnpg*

Mrs. Sena Weener, Mrs. Kate were cars driven by Thomas A.
Veldheer, Mrs. Grace Prins, Mrs. Carlson, 23, of 15^ East 15th St.
Ed Schilleman, all of Holland and
Mrs. Henry Casemier, Sr., of
Grand Haven; one brother, Tom
F. Kraai of Holland.

and James Eihart^Zl, of 3405 Butternut Dr. Ottawa County deputies
estimated daipage to the vehicles
at $450.

YOUR HOSTS;

Wo Havo The Answer

PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE

S

DU MOM) BAKE SHOP

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

384

CENTRAL AVE,

PHONE

2677

|

